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Chairman’s Statement
I take pleasure in presenting the Trust’s
Annual Report for 2009/10 in which
we review our activities over the last
12 months.
The report describes another challenging yet
successful year for the Trust, for which thanks
must go to our frontline staff for their hard
work and commitment to our patients and
their families.
Last year, I reported that the improvement
of our performance on Health Care Associated
Infections (HCAI) was our greatest priority.
I am delighted to say that, following an
enormous amount of hard work, we have
achieved both of our HCAI targets for the
year. This is a significant achievement
in what has been a challenging area for
the Trust and demonstrates the Trust’s
commitment to providing safe, high quality
services to the community we serve. The
Trust’s determination to eradicate all avoidable
HCAI will continue in 2010/11 when we will
be seeking to build upon this performance.
In terms of our services, we were rated
Good/Excellent by the Care Quality
Commission for 2008/09 and expect to
retain this rating for 2009/10. Our continued
strong financial performance should ensure
that we retain our excellent rating for the use
of resources.

06

In October 2009, we successfully
implemented the proposals
contained within our Seizing the
Future programme on which we
had formally consulted during
2008/09. The implementation
went smoothly, thanks in no
small part to strong clinical
and managerial leadership and
engagement and we are already
seeing the benefits of the
changes in terms of improved
patient care.
This year, our Medical Director, Mr Robert
Aitken, stepped down. After 7 years carrying
out this important role, during a time of
significant change for the Trust, Mr Aitken
has decided to return to clinical practice as a
consultant obstetrician and gynaecologist.
My thanks go to Mr Aitken for his dedicated
service to the Trust during his time as
Medical Director.

I am delighted to welcome to
the Board his successor, Dr Peter
Moncur, who took up his post in
May 2010.
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Looking forward, the Trust will be seeking
accreditation from the World Health
Organisation under its “Health Promoting
Hospital” scheme. The scheme seeks
to promote total quality management
of the hospital environment and supports
cooperation and exchanges of experience
between hospitals. Our participation in
the scheme is reflective of our commitment
to ongoing improvement in the quality of
our services.

2009/10 marked our third anniversary as a
foundation trust, and we recently held
elections to our Governing Council. I would
like to thank publicly the Governors who
have worked so diligently over our first three
years as a foundation trust – those who have
been re-elected, and those who have stepped
down – and to welcome those who have
joined us this year. Our Governing Council
continues to make a huge contribution to the
Trust, representing our local communities,
scrutinising our activities and decisions and
championing the organisation.

There can be little doubt that
the Trust will face some serious
challenges in the course of the
next few years. However, I am
confident that – with the
continued efforts of our staff
and the support of our patients
and our communities - the Trust
can meet these challenges.

Tony Waites
Chairman

Annual Report and Accounts 1 April 2009 – 31 March 2010
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Chief Executive’s Statement
I am pleased to report that the Trust
has continued its track record of
success during my second full year
as Chief Executive.

During the year we implemented
the ambitious programme of
service change described in the
Seizing the Future proposals.
The implementation has been
very successful and we now
deliver high quality acute
services from our sites at
Darlington and Durham.
Bishop Auckland Hospital has established
itself as a centre for planned care providing
excellent rehabilitation services. Throughout
the implementation period the 4 hour
Accident and Emergency (A & E) wait target
was consistently achieved and I should like to
pay tribute to the staff who worked so hard
to ensure that the quality of care for patients
was maintained.
The Trust recognises that the future will hold
some significant challenges. Our response
to these challenges must be to put patient
safety and quality of service provision right

08

at the heart of all we do whilst seeking to
identify and reduce inefficiencies and waste.
I have, therefore, issued a “Quality
Challenge” to staff to work together to help
the Board identify where the organisation
can make quality and efficiency
improvements without compromising patient
care or long term success.
Alongside this initiative I have also launched
the Towards 2014 programme. The next five
years will present us with the tough
challenge of driving up the quality of our
services for patients against the back drop of
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a difficult economic climate. As part of the
Towards 2014 programme, we have
identified eleven areas where we believe we
can improve the way we do things, enabling
us to provide better care whilst reducing our
costs, in support of our aim to become the
best foundation trust in the country.

We have already achieved a
great deal with our Seizing the
Future agenda; with Towards
2014 we will seek to put in place
streamlined models of care and
innovative working practices
which will enable us to deliver
the quality and productivity
gains necessary to meet the
challenges going forward.
There has been a significant improvement in
our performance on HCAI and I would like to
pay tribute to the efforts of staff in reducing
levels of MRSA and Clostridium Difficile so
that we were able to end the year well below
trajectory. This excellent performance in this
very important area gives us a firm
foundation to build on over the next year.

I am extremely gratified to report that the
Trust has been chosen to host the North East
Leadership Academy. This initiative will
identify and foster latent leadership talent
within the NHS and I am proud that the Trust
will have a role in supporting this.

Finally, I would like to take this
opportunity to thank each and
every member of our staff,
whose hard work, commitment
and dedication over this last
year has helped our hospitals
remain the hospitals of choice
for local people.

Stephen Eames
Chief Executive

Annual Report and Accounts 1 April 2009 – 31 March 2010
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Awards and Recognition for our Services
Excellent inspection report from
the Care Quality Commission on
Healthcare Associated Infections
In 2009/10, the Care Quality Commission
inspected up to half of all healthcare trusts to
assess whether they were meeting the new
regulations on health care associated
infections and following the supporting code
of practice and related guidance.
County Durham and Darlington NHS
Foundation Trust was one of the first to
receive the unannounced inspection. The
inspection found that the Trust was
protecting its patients, workers and others
from the risks of acquiring a healthcare
associated infection and that it was meeting
all of the 15 standards.
The inspection focused on certain areas of
practice and activities related to infection
prevention and control. This included looking
at cleaning across the Trust, the accountability
of staff, the provision of hand gel and hand
washing facilities as well as the information
made available to patients, staff and visitors
and the policies and procedures in place.
The results reflected the focus and
commitment the Trust had applied to this
agenda during the year.

10

Customer Service Excellence
Award for Procurement
In 2009, the County Durham Procurement
Consortium (CDPC) became the first
procurement department in the NHS to be
awarded the Customer Service Excellence
(CSE) award, the Government Standard for
Customer Excellence.
In order to achieve the award, CDPC had to
demonstrate how it was meeting 59 different
standards of service excellence - all of which
were being achieved through a tremendous
amount of hard work and commitment by
all of the team.
In the report compiled by the assessor it
stated that, “CDPC was leading the way
within the Health Service”.
This was a second accolade for the
procurement staff as it follows the
achievement of the Charter Mark award
in 2007.

Trust named in 40 Top Hospitals
2009 - CHKS Award
For the third consecutive year, the Trust was
named as one of the CHKS 40 Top Hospitals.
The awards celebrate excellence amongst
CHKS clients across the UK and are based on
the evaluation of 21 key performance
indicators covering safety, clinical
effectiveness, health outcomes, efficiency,
patient experience and quality of care.
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Head of Catering, Stuart Wray, receives his “Caterer of the Year”
award from our Trust Chairman

The awards recognise outstanding
performance in these 21 areas which are
critical to delivering excellent patient care.

Stuart joined the NHS as a chef in 1989
having previously worked in the hotel sector.
He was appointed to his present position
in 2004.

Caterer of the Year
Stuart Wray, the catering and housekeeping
manager at Darlington Memorial Hospital,
scooped an individual award when he was
named ‘Caterer of the Year’ at one of the
catering industry’s most prestigious award
ceremonies in 2009.
Stuart was awarded the title in recognition
of his significant contribution to the hospital’s
catering service at this year’s national Hospital
Caterers Association awards.

The Trust provides high quality catering
services for patients, visitors and staff across
two large acute hospitals, four community
hospitals, a local mental health trust and
a private nursing home.
In total, its Central Production Unit at
Darlington Memorial Hospital produces
25,000 meals per week with a team of 5.5
dedicated chefs.

Annual Report and Accounts 1 April 2009 – 31 March 2010
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receive a ‘Patients in Focus Award’ from the
National Rheumatoid Arthritis Society and
she also received the Royal College of
Nursing’s Rheumatology Award. In 2009,
Lynda was named ‘Rheumatology Nurse of
the Year’ before going on to scoop the
overall title.

Local Doctor praised in
national report
A consultant anaesthetist from the Trust was
one of a selection of healthcare workers to
receive a personal letter of thanks from
health minister and leading surgeon, Lord
Darzi, in recognition of their contribution
to the delivery of high quality care.

Chief Pharmacist, Margaret Ledger-Scott, picks up her
national award for improvements to patient safety.

Nurse of the Year
The Trust is proud of the continuing
achievement of Lynda Gettings, a clinical
nurse specialist lead in rheumatology at
University Hospital of North Durham, who
was named ‘Nurse of the Year’ by Nursing
Standard magazine in 2009. Lynda now has
a catalogue of national awards to her name.
Lynda’s innovative work to change the
quality of life for people with rheumatoid
arthritis, by helping them to cope with the
distressing psychological effects of their
illness, has been recognised at a national
and international level when she was invited
to share her work at the American College
of Rheumatology (ACR) in San Francisco
last year.

Dr Richard Hixson has designed an innovative
pocket-sized device to help with prescribing
safe and effective pain relief for children.
The 'paediatric analgesia wheel' provides a
single way of prescribing pain relief and can
be used easily by both medical and nursing
staff to check doses of drugs. The wheel has
been so successful and positively received
that there are plans to roll it out for use
across the United Kingdom.
Details of the innovation were included
in Lord Darzi’s report, “Delivering High
Quality Care for All: One Year On”, which
examined progress over the last year
towards putting quality at the heart of the
NHS and highlighted specific examples of
good practice.

In 2008, Lynda was one of only three health
professionals in the United Kingdom to

12
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Trust Pharmacist is first winner
of national safety award
In 2009, Margaret Ledger-Scott, the Trust’s
Clinical Director of Medicines Management
and Chief Pharmacist, led a project which cut
the medication errors of elderly patients
moving between care settings by 70 per cent.
In recognition of this work the team received
the Royal Pharmaceutical Society of Great
Britain’s (RPSGB) award for a significant
contribution to medicines safety 2009.

per cent when patients were discharged from
hospital. It was supported by 3 hospital
consultants, 3 clinical pharmacists from the
acute medical wards and 14 GPs and practice
nurses from 4 GP surgeries.
The booklet was used by patients with chronic
diseases with more than 2 hospital admissions
in the past year and held information on all
aspects of the patient’s health and treatment.
This scheme is still being used in clinics today
and Margaret is now working with the
Strategic Health Authority to develop the idea
for NHS North East.

Out-patient Survey results
The Trust is pleased to report a much
improved set of results for the Out-patient
Survey 2009, compared to the last national
survey in 2004.
Marked improvements can be seen across
all areas of the patient experience with the
Trust improving on 30 of the comparable
32 questions.
The Trust launches its new bedside patient information booklet

The RPSGB award will now be presented
annually and focuses on specific
improvements in medicines safety in Great
Britain with documented benefits for patients.
The initiative saw the introduction of a
patient healthcare book which reduced
medication errors from 72 per cent to two

Key improvements
The results showed that staff have improved
significantly and scores are good on informing
patients prior to and after any tests or
treatment. Scores on questions about doctors
have seen excellent improvement. Scores
around other health professionals are also
good. Overall, patients felt well informed,
listened to with any questions being clearly
explained. Patients reported high levels of

Annual Report and Accounts 1 April 2009 – 31 March 2010
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X-Factor Winner Joe McElderry entertains staff
and patients on the Treetops Children’s Ward

privacy when discussing their condition or
being examined and cleanliness scores for the
clinics had also improved.

Action areas
Surveys such as this are a good opportunity
for the Trust to celebrate what it is doing well
but are also a chance to identity any areas
where improvements can be made. Following
the survey, the Trust will be looking at waiting
times for appointments at clinics and
improving communications with patients
around their appointment times.

European Colposcopy Award
The work of a colposcopy nurse specialist
has gained recognition across Europe with
an award for a pioneering screening service
in prisons.

14

Christine Cassidy was part of the team which
travelled to Madrid to pick up the World
Health Organisation (WHO) Health in Prisons
Award for successfully setting up a
colposcopy clinic within Low Newton Prison.
Low Newton Prison is a closed female prison
and Young Offender Institute and the clinic
aims to ensure that female prisoners receive
well informed, equivalent care of an
equitable standard.
The initiative was based around reducing
the disadvantages that women faced whilst
in prison with regard to cervical screening
and colposcopy. After the identification of
an abnormal smear requiring colposcopy,
prisoners can now receive their follow up
treatment within the prison ensuing
attendance and promoting dignity
and decency.
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About the Trust
County Durham and Darlington NHS
Foundation Trust provides acute hospital
services for people living in County
Durham and Darlington and some
specialist services for people from the
North East region. The Trust was
authorised by Monitor, the independent
regulator, on 1 February 2007 to operate
as an NHS foundation trust.
As an NHS foundation trust, the Trust enjoys
greater autonomy from central control and
local people are able to have a greater say
in the way we run and deliver our services.
Currently, we have over 6000 public
members and 6000 staff members who
have joined the Trust and who, through
our Governing Council, have a direct
influence on service delivery.
The Trust provides general hospital services
from its main sites, the University Hospital

of North Durham and Darlington Memorial
Hospital. Bishop Auckland Hospital has,
following the successful implementation
of the Seizing the Future reconfiguration
of our services, become a centre for the
planned care of our patients. The Trust
also provides community hospital services
from Shotley Bridge and Chester-le-Street
community hospitals as well as a range of
outpatient, community and outreach
services from other sites.
Darlington and County Durham are the
main areas served by the Trust, although
it also provides services to parts of North
Yorkshire and sub-regional specialist services
into the south Tyneside area. Approximately
500,000 people are provided with general
hospital services and a total of 1.2 million
people are served when sub-regional services
are taken into account.

Bishop Auckland General Hospital

Darlington Memorial Hospital

University Hospital of North Durham

Chester-le-Street Community Hospital

Annual Report and Accounts 1 April 2009 – 31 March 2010
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Directors’ Report and Business Review
Operating and Financial Review
2009/10 was a year that saw the Trust
go from strength to strength.
Operational performance improved
across the board and financial
performance remained strong. This was
particularly impressive given that,
during the course of the year, the Trust
implemented Seizing the Future, a
major reconfiguration of clinical services
across its various sites.
The strong financial performance allowed
significant capital investment to be made
in upgrading accident and emergency
and critical care facilities. The Trust also
commenced a major programme of work
to upgrade infrastructure at Darlington
Memorial Hospital and agreed to the
purchase of new state of the art
medical equipment.
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The Trust recorded the ethnic status of 86%
of our patients against a target of 85%.

The Trust participated in the prescribed
heart disease audits and other local audits
ensuring that lessons from these and national
findings were incorporated into our clinical
practice. Actions to improve access to our
services for patients with learning disabilities
were agreed.

Performance, as assessed against those
standards set by our regulators, Monitor
and the Care Quality Commission, has been
strong. In addition, the Trust sets for itself
a number of clinical priorities for the year.
A review of the Trust’s performance against
these priorities can be found in the section
“Quality of Service”. Performance in these
areas has been excellent.

The number of new mums initiating breast
feeding increased (improved) from 56.6%
in 2008/09 to 57.5% in 2009/10 and
those mums that were smokers decreased

Almost all patients wanting an appointment
with our sexual health services, some
99.82%, were offered an appointment
within 48 hours.

Clinical Quality

Operational performance

Health and Well Being

(improved) from 22.32% to 20.5%.
We successfully captured all of the data
that we are required to in connection
with this target.

During the year, some 74% of our patients
spent over 90% of their time in a dedicated
stroke facility, a significant improvement that
was facilitated by the clinical changes made
under the Seizing the Future programme.
The Trust collected and submitted all
necessary information associated with
maternity care and validated these against
birth records.

Safety
The Trust was delighted with the level of
improvement against targets for health care
associated infection. The number of cases of

Annual Report and Accounts 1 April 2009 – 31 March 2010
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MRSA fell by an impressive 81.6% from 38 to
7 and the number of Clostridium Difficile
cases fell by 43.8% from 169 to 95. Monitor,
our regulator, de-escalated the Trust based on
this improved performance.

• 98.6% (98.02% in 2008/09) of non
admitted patients were seen within 18
weeks against a target of 95% and all of
direct access audiology patients were seen
within 18 weeks.

Patient Focus and Access

These targets were achieved by specialty and
month other than plastic surgery where, in
November 2009, those admitted patients
treated within 18 weeks fell narrowly short
of 90%.

The percentage of delayed discharges from
hospital improved from 0.13% in 2008/09
to 0.08% in 2009/10.
Some 99.23 % of patients waited fewer than
4 hours to be dealt with in accident and
emergency compared to 98.06% in 2008/09.
In no individual month did the Trust’s
performance fall below the 98% target,
a further improvement on 2008/09.

In respect of cancer, the Trust also achieved
all of the requisite targets:
• 97.4% of patients were seen within 14
days of an appropriate referral from their
G.P. or dentist;

Compared with the previous year:
• No patients waited more than 26 weeks
for inpatient treatment;
• No patients waited more than 13 weeks
for an out patient appointment; and
• All patients were seen at a rapid access
chest pain clinic within 2 weeks.
The Trust achieved its targets of treating
patients within 18 weeks and improved its
performance on last year:
• 95.2% (93.5% in 2008/09) of admitted
patients were seen within 18 weeks against
a target of 90%; and

• 98.1% of patients with breast symptoms
were seen within 14 days of an urgent
referral from April 2009 to December 2010
and all referrals were seen from Jan 2010
to March 2010;
• 99.5% of cancers were first treated
(following a decision to do so) within 31
days and surgery was carried out within
that timeframe and drugs administered for
99.2% of those requiring such treatments:
• 89.3% of cancer patients received their first
treatment within 62 days of a referral from
their GP, 93.2% of cancer patients received
their first treatment within 62 days of a

Annual Report and Accounts 1 April 2009 – 31 March 2010
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referral from a national screening programme
and 100% of cancer patients referred as
urgent by another consultant received their
treatment within 62 days; and
• the Trust collected and submitted all of the
information that it was required to to the
National Cancer Database.
In the 2009 national staff survey we were
pleased that our results in 26 areas out of
36 had improved from the previous year.
The scores in 3 areas had remained the same
and in 7 had deteriorated. Compared with
national averages, we scored marks in the top
20% for 5 questions, were around the average
for 27 and scored in the lowest 20% for 4.
The national survey conducted in 2009 looked
at patient experience in the out patients
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department. We were delighted to score marks
in the top 20% for 22 out of 46 indicators and
have no scores in the bottom 20%.
The number of operations that we had to
cancel on the day fell from 1.18% to 1.05%
and 98.8% of patients whose operations were
cancelled were given a new appointment within
28 days.

What our regulators say
In October 2009, the Care Quality
Commission rated us ‘excellent’ (top marks)
for our use of resources and ‘good’ for
the quality of care that we provided in
2008/09. We do not get the results of our
assessment by the Care Quality Commission
for 2009/10 until autumn 2010 but expect
to at least match and hopefully better the
2008/09 rating by scoring top marks in
both categories.
Monitor, the independent regulator of
foundation trusts, at the end of 2009/10,
rated us green (top rating) for governance and
mandatory services and gave us a financial risk
rating of 4 out of 5. This was better than our
planned financial performance which would
have generated a risk rating of 3. Details of
the way in which these assessments are made
can be found on Monitor’s web site.
(www.monitor-nhsft.gov.uk).

Performance risks
2010/11 will be another exciting year for
the Trust if we are successful in becoming
the preferred management partner for the

Annual Report and Accounts 1 April 2009 – 31 March 2010
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provision of community health services in
County Durham and Darlington. However,
the Board is acutely aware of the
management effort that will be required
to successfully merge these services whilst at
the same time ensuring that the performance
of the current service is not compromised.
It is anticipated that the Trust would initially
merely host community services during
which time the necessary due diligence
would be undertaken and permission for
the transaction sought.
Whilst we have agreed contracts and
contractual terms with our host commissioner
we are aware that they are seeking to move
up to £5m of that contracted activity out of
the hospital setting through a range of
demand management initiatives. They have
no clear plans as yet but we have agreed a
method by which we will be advised of these
plans as soon as they are formulated. There
are also a range of performance indicators,
such as referral patterns, that we will track to
be alerted in advance of any actual changes
arising. Our clinical teams have been fully
briefed in order that they are able to respond
swiftly at the point any changes happen and
we are working closely with GPs.
The ability to secure incentive payments
under the contract has been reduced in
2010/11 with the withdrawal of incentive
payments and much more stringent and
costly requirements to secure CQUIN
payments and avoid penalty payments.
We have adopted a prudent approach to

setting the budget for both these aspects and
the balance of our operations. As a result of
this and the zero inflation that has been
applied to tariff we are required to make £21m
of cash releasing efficiencies during the course
of the year and are focusing our efforts in
doing so through our Towards 2014 initiative.
Our services are in a stronger position
following their clinical reconfiguration in
October 2009 but there are still some
improvements that we need to focus on to:
a. deliver the 18 week pathway consistently
across all specialties for all patients;
b. ensure that on both the sites that we
have accident and emergency services
we achieve the 4 hour target each and
every week;
c. ensure that we continue to perform well
against all of the cancer targets following
the issue of revised guidance from the
Department of Health at the beginning
of this year.
That said, we have a committed and
dedicated workforce who, we are confident,
will once again rise to the challenge to ensure
that we provide the absolute best for the
patients that we serve.

Financial Performance
The Trust has delivered another year of strong
operational financial performance, which is

Annual Report and Accounts 1 April 2009 – 31 March 2010
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particularly noteworthy given the backdrop of
significant service change arising from Seizing
the Future and the inevitable requirement for
management focus that that change
necessitated. Our headline surplus, before the
revaluation of our estate, was almost £2m
which was significantly better than the plan
agreed with our regulator. The impact of the
revaluation results in a bottom line technical
deficit of just over £19m although,
importantly, this is purely an accounting
transaction and involves no cash. Particularly
pleasing is the additional income that the Trust
received as a result of the high quality of the
services that we provided, of some £2m.
Forthcoming years will however be some of
the most difficult financially yet, as we begin
a period when the requirement for
efficiencies of unprecedented levels combined
with the national policy of moving care out of
the hospital setting and closer to home, will
require us to provide our clinical services from
within a much reduced financial envelope.
Key to our success will be our ability to drive
forward transformational change of our
clinical services, pushing up clinical quality
whilst forcing out inefficiencies. To harness
resolve and effort around this agenda, the
Trust has established the Towards 2014
programme which aims to identify quality
improvements and service efficiencies of
£30m over the next 2 years. The programme
is comprised of 9 core projects looking at
everything from ways to reduce the cost of
our back office functions to how we can
streamline various aspects of patient care.

20

Our financial statements were prepared this
year under International Financial Reporting
Standards for the first time. Most significantly
this has resulted in our 3 private finance
initiative funded hospitals, Durham, Bishop
Auckland and Chester Le Street moving on to
the balance sheet for the first time. As a
result, the Trust does not have any flexibility
to borrow significant sums of money as it
would breach its prudential borrowing limit if
it were to do so. The Trust’s financial plans
going forward require no such borrowing.
We made significant capital investment in our
estate, IT infrastructure and medical
equipment during the year spending around
£19m. These investments were in accordance
with our seven year capital strategy and
included a new cataract centre and C.T.
machine at Bishop Auckland, new accident
and emergency and intensive therapy unit
facilities at Durham and Darlington, a
pharmacy robot at Durham and a new
energy centre at Darlington to assist us to
meet our carbon reduction commitments. We
remain very liquid and, therefore, agreed in
February 2010 to save costs by allowing our
working capital facility to lapse. The cash we
have on deposit is necessary to support our
capital aspirations over the next few years.
Only 0.04% of the Trust’s income was earned
by providing healthcare to private patients,
well within the maximum amount allowable
of under 0.23%.
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Following the significant and widespread fall
in the market value of land and buildings the
previous year, the Trust amended its
accounting policies to require a revaluation of
its estate annually. The downward revaluation
in this year’s accounts reflects the continued
suppression of market conditions and has
been reflected in the statement of income
and costs.
The only post balance sheet event relates to
the bid by the Trust to secure the status of
preferred management partner in respect of
the provision of community health services
locally. If successful in the bid, the integration
of these services would potentially add over
£120m to the Trust’s bottom line. However,
the decision on the transfer of community
health services has been deferred with, as yet,
no indication as to the timescale within which
the decision will be made.

taken all steps that they ought to as Directors
in order to make themselves aware of any
relevant information and to ensure the
auditors were aware of that information.

Key Financial
Performance Targets
The Trust exceeded its main financial targets
for the year to 31 March 2010. The targets
and actual performance are as follows:

EBITDA Margin
Definition:

The Net Earnings before
Interest, Taxation and
Dividends shown as a
percentage of total
income.

Purpose

This measures the
underlying performance
of the Trust

Source of data:

Trust audited annual
financial statements

Plan Target:

9.4%

Result:

9.4%

Going Concern
After making enquiries, the Directors have
a reasonable expectation that the County
Durham and Darlington NHS Foundation
Trust has adequate resources to continue
in operational existence for the foreseeable
future. For this reason, they continue to
adopt the going concern basis in preparing
the accounts.

Directors’ Declaration
So far as the Directors are aware, there is no
relevant audit information of which the
auditors are unaware and the Directors have
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Income and Expenditure
Surplus Margin
Definition:

Net Surplus (excluding
exceptional items and
impairments) shown as a
percentage of total
income.

Purpose

To ensure that the Trust
has generated a
continued surplus

Source of data:

Trust audited annual
financial statements

Plan Target:

0.8%

Result:

1.1%

Liquid Ratio
Definition:

Cash plus Trade Debtors
plus Unused Working
Capital Facility minus
(Trade Creditors plus
Other Creditors)
expressed in the number
of days’ operating
expenses that could
be covered.

Purpose

To ensure that the Trust
maintains a healthy
liquidity position.

Source of data:

Trust audited annual
financial statements

Plan Target:

28.9 days

Result:

34.5 days

Sister Gill Gemmell works with a patient on the day rehab unit
at Bishop Auckland Hospital
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Prudential Borrowing Limit

Private Patient Cap

Definition:

Definition:

The level of Private
Patient income is capped
at the level (as a
percentage of total
patient income) as that
in the financial year
2002-2003.

Purpose
Used to protect the public
interest and the financial
stability of individual NHS
foundation trusts.

To ensure that the Trust
continues to focus on
NHS work.

Source of data:

Trust audited annual
financial statements

Trust audited annual
financial statements

Target:

< 0.23%

Actual:

0.04%

Purpose

Source of data:

A limit to the amount of
borrowings (including PFI
Schemes) that the Trust
may undertake set for
each NHS Foundation
Trust by the independent
regulator guided by the
Prudential Borrowing code.

Target:

Borrowings less than
£130.7 million

Result:

Borrowings were
£129.3 million

The Trust was delighted to be named as one of the CHKS
40 Top Hospitals for the third consecutive year
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Public Sector Payment Policy
Definition:

Non-NHS

Unless other terms are
agreed, the Trust is
required to pay its creditors
within 30 days of the
receipt of goods, or a
valid invoice, whichever
is the later.

NHS

Target:

95%

Target:

95%

Result by number: 98%

Result by number: 92%

Result by value:

Result by value:

96%

99%

Purpose

To ensure that the Trust
complies with the Better
Payment Practice Code.

The Trust achieved this target for non-NHS
invoices. However, although it achieved
the target for NHS invoices by number, it
narrowly failed by value. The relatively low
numbers of invoices mean that a single large
value invoice paid late can have a material
impact on the results.

Source of data:

Trust Audited Financial
Statements

A detailed breakdown of the figures is shown
in table 1 below:

Table 1: Prompt Payment Code (30 Days)
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NHS Creditors

Non NHS Creditors

Number

£000

Number

£000

Total bills paid in the year to 31st March 2010

2,726

37,136

92,274

125,392

Total bills paid within target

2,510

36,637

90,035

120,535

Percentage of bills paid within target

92.1%

98.7%

97.6%

96.1%
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Late Payment Interest
Legislation is in force which requires trusts to
pay interest to small companies if payment is
not made within 30 days (Late Payment of
Commercial Debts (Interest) Act 1998). The
Trust was not required to make any such
payment during the year.

During 2008 the Government requested
that all Public Bodies review their payment
practices with a view to making payments
within 10 days. The Trust has prioritised
payments for small and medium local
companies with a view to achieving the
10 day payment policy where possible and
the results for all suppliers are shown in
table 2 below:

Table 2: Prompt Payment Code (10 Days)
Non NHS Trade Creditors
Number

£000

Total bills paid in the year to 31 March 2010

92,274

125,392

Total bills paid within target

83,044

72,061

Percentage of bills paid within target

90.00%

57.47%

President of the Royal College of Nursing, Maura Buchanan,
takes a tour of a ward at Darlington Memorial Hospital
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Statement of Compliance with
Cost Allocation and Charging
Requirements

Monitor assigns each foundation trust with
an annual and quarterly risk rating. These risk
ratings are designed to indicate the risk of a
failure to comply with the terms of
authorisation. The three risk ratings for each
NHS foundation trust are:

The Trust has complied with the cost
allocation and charging requirements set
out in HM Treasury and Office of Public
Sector Information Guidance.

Regulatory Ratings Report
Monitor requires each foundation trust
board to submit an annual plan and quarterly
performance reports. Performance is
monitored against these plans to identify
where potential and actual problems
might arise.

1. Finance (rated 1-5, where 1 represents
the highest risk and 5 the lowest)
2. Governance (rated red, amber or green)
3. Mandatory goods and services (rated red,
amber or green) - mandatory goods and
services are defined in a foundation trust’s
terms of authorisation. These are the
services the trust is contracted to supply
to its commissioners.

Table 3: Summary of regulatory rating performance 2008/09
Annual plan
2008-09

Q1
2008-09

Q2
2008-09

Q3
2008-09

Q4
2008-09

3

3

3

4

4

Governance Risk rating

AMBER

AMBER

AMBER

RED

RED

Mandatory services

GREEN

GREEN

GREEN

GREEN

GREEN

Annual plan
2009-10

Q1
2009-10

Q2
2009-10

Q3
2009-10

Q4
2009-10

4

4

3

4

4

Governance Risk rating

AMBER

RED

RED

AMBER

GREEN

Mandatory services

GREEN

GREEN

GREEN

GREEN

GREEN

Financial Risk rating

Table 4: Summary of regulatory performance 2009/10

Financial Risk rating
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Having been assigned a red governance risk
rating in Quarters 3 and 4 of 2008/09, and
being found to be in significant breach in
this regard under Monitor’s Compliance
Framework, improving health care associated
infection performance was a key priority for
the Trust in 2009/10.
The Trust developed and implemented a
comprehensive HCAI Corporate Delivery Plan
and Assurance Framework to address health
care associated infection performance. The

Trust was de-escalated by Monitor at
Quarter 3 of 2009/10, a reflection that
the Trust had been determined as being
no longer in significant breach of its terms
of authorisation.
The Trust achieved its MRSA and Clostridium
Difficile targets for 2009/10 and has been
rated green for governance at Quarter 4
of 2009/10.

The Trust shows its support for the British Lung Foundation’s
“Stub Out Smoking in Cars” campaign
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Quality Accounts
I am pleased to be able to present the
second quality report of the County
Durham and Darlington NHS Foundation
Trust. The organisation strives to provide
care of the best quality and strategically
aims for excellence in the provision of
health care.
The Trust continues to provide a wide range
of services to a high standard and strives for
excellence in the three dimensions of quality,
safety and effectiveness.
2009/10 was a challenging and significant
year in the history of the organisation. A
major reconfiguration of services took place
based upon the drive to improve patient
safety and provide improved experience for
patients. The Seizing the Future strategy was
implemented in October 2009. The changes
involved concentrating acute medical
admissions to two sites and the development
of a centre for rehabilitation and a combined
minor injury and urgent care centre on the
Bishop Auckland site. The changes have
resulted in the achievement of a number of
the quality improvements we set ourselves
last year – namely a reduction in non clinical
transfers from our intensive therapy units
(ITU), additional critical care capacity, an
increase in emergency care physicians
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providing increased consultant care to
patients on admission, improved
rehabilitation facilities for stroke patients
and improved care on the stroke unit.
We have been monitoring the impact and
evaluating the changes to ensure services
provide the best care. A formal evaluation
was reported to the Trust Board in April
2010. We have been monitoring the
comments and complaints from patients and
we have seen a small rise in complaints over
the winter months but only 7% of these
mention negative comments about the
changes, mainly referring to transport and
parking. All other quality indicators
demonstrate improvement.
The Trust was escalated by Monitor as
being in serious breach of our authorisation
following failure to achieve the MRSA and
Clostridium Difficile targets for 2008/09.
I am pleased to report our performance
significantly improved during this year and
we were de-escalated at the third quarter.
Our targets for 2010/11 are more
challenging and we will continue to strive
for improvement in our performance
through the coming year.
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The information contained in the quality
accounts provides an overview of what we
do well as an organisation and where we aim
to improve. Our staff have been engaged in
the development of the quality account
through the Quality Challenge. They have
worked together to provide suggestions to
improve quality and will be taking these
forward in quality teams. We have also
developed our service improvement
methodology to ensure we can meet the
challenges of quality improvement and
increase in productivity through innovation
and change. The Durham and Darlington
Way was launched at the Trust Leadership
Day on 22 April 2010.

We are grateful to the Governing Council
who has worked throughout the year to hold
the Board to account for the quality of care
provided and made a significant contribution
to the development of priorities for 2010/11.
To the best of my knowledge the information
provided gives an accurate account of the
care provided.

Stephen Eames
Chief Executive Officer

Staff from the Trust’s dedicated rehabilitation service at Bishop Auckland Hospital
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2009/10 Quality Targets

The below reduction has been achieved
through developing a system for rapid
improvement and review of all cases, ensuring
effective diagnosis and management of the
cause, strict hygiene controls and improved
antibiotic prescribing. A total of £750k
investment was made in HCAI during the year.

In 2009/10 the Trust Board determined a
number of aspirations that would reflect
an improvement in the quality of services
during the year. These were divided into
the three sections:

Patient Safety

• Improvement in the management
of the deteriorating patient measure
through a reduction in hospital
cardiac arrest calls by 10%

• Reducing rates of health care
associated infection to below target
levels. We have exceeded our target
for this objective.

Monthly Post 48 Hours C Diff cases against monthly target
24
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Cardiac Arrest Reduction
Monthly Trajectory

Monthly Actual

Cumulative Trajectory

Cumulative actual
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Following detailed audit baseline figures
2008/09 were adjusted. Improvement of
10% was achieved using the following
interventions.
• Improved education of all staff in the
management of failing patients
• AIM course for all HCAs from April
• Review of processes
• Communication processes (trial SBAR)
• Observation processes (observation audit,
new observation chart development)
• Equipment (manual observation trial)
• 2010/11
• Three year target continue a year on year
10% reduction
• Greater emphasis on share and spread
• Reduce Standardised mortality
ratio by 10%
The Trust is actively engaged in the Leading
Improvement in Patient Safety Programme

and aims to achieve no avoidable harm to
patients. Trust mortality is measured through
CHKS data using a risk adjusted mortality
ratio (RAMI). Measured against our peer
group we had RAMI of 73 at the end of last
year. CHKS adjust the RAMI index as care
generally improves, therefore, we have
adjusted our target to be kept at 100 or less.
Our mortality rates are monitored monthly
by the Trust Board. We use CHKS data to
monitor mortality rates. Following discussion
with CHKS it appears that the target we set
ourselves for reduction is not achievable as
the figure is rebased as mortality rates reduce.
The requirement is to be at 100 (risk adjusted
mortality index) anything above 100 would
indicate excess deaths. The mortality rate for
the Trust is well within normal limits. As a
result of our discussions we will be reporting
to the Trust Board two months in arrears to
ensure an accurate result when all coding
is completed.
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Mortality rate: Apr 06 - Dec 09
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The graph below illustrated the overall Trust RAMI.
Risk Adjusted Mortality 2010 SPC Chart
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• Reduce medication errors by 10%
Medication errors remain a risk in the
organisation. During the year we have been
monitoring antibiotic prescribing closely and
have seen sustained improvement in
performance.
We have also undertaken focussed work
with the introduction in ward based
pharmacists and audits undertaken
demonstrate the following improvement
50-100 %. The errors are usually minor
and cause no untoward consequences to
patients but illustrate the agenda.
Prescribing errors on admission
(medical wards)
UHND
• Baseline rate 6.6 errors per patient
• Intervention – pharmacists undertake
reconciliation and review of medications
prior to prescribing by medical staff
• Re audit post intervention 2.9 errors per
patient
• 56% improvement
DMH
• Baseline rate 6.2 errors per patient
• Intervention – pharmacists undertake
reconciliation and review of medications
prior to prescribing by medical staff
• Re audit post intervention 3.1 errors
per patient
• 50% improvement

BAH
• Baseline rate 4.6 errors per patient
• Intervention - pharmacists undertake
reconciliation and review of medicines
and then prescribe (i.e. different to
UHND and DMH)
• Re audit post intervention 0 (zero) errors
per patient
• 100% improvement

EFFECTIVENESS
• Reduce non clinical transfers from ITU
During 2008/09 39 patients were
transferred out of intensive therapy units for
non clinical reasons; generally as a result of
a shortage of beds. Transfer of critically ill
patients is to be avoided if at all possible but
is occasionally necessary. During 2009/10
we reduced this to 12. UHND and DMH will
have additional capacity in critical care
following £6.35m investment in the
infrastructure in the coming year.
• Demonstrate full compliance with the
Mental Health Act and implementation
of the Deprivation of Liberty Standards
The Mental Health Act changes came in to
force in April of 2009. A concentrated
period of education and development of
local expertise as well as close working with
our colleagues in Tees, Esk and Wear Valley
Trust have been the mechanisms used to
ensure we provide high quality care for
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those patients in the organisation with
mental health problems
We have a fully functioning Intranet site
providing all staff with information on the
Mental Health Act and the processes to
manage patients who meet the criteria. A
series of assessment tools with supporting
‘How to’ Guides have also been developed
for staff to use. Face to face training has
now been superseded by E-Learning
packages, although some targeted training
will take place for this financial year
(2010/11). The Trust is a member of the
Local Implementation Network for the Act
and we also take part in regional training
events as facilitators and trainers. We have
also met on an informal basis the National
Lead (Paul Gantley) who has taken copies of
some of our work away as examples of best
practice. We have undertaken a review of
the training we provided last year and a
report on the outcome is available. A full
review of all documentation is nearly
complete ensuring all documentation is
compliant with current practice.
• Improved compliance with the
standards of care of stroke patients
We have had variable performance
regarding stroke care during the year. Data
collection issues, changes to the stroke
pathway, relocation of the service and the
loss of established consultants have
contributed to this performance. Our service
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is now established on the two acute sites, a
new consultant has been appointed and
pathways agreed. This will improve the care
of stroke patients and assist improvement in
delivery of the stroke targets contained
within our CQIN contract with our
commissioners.

PATIENT EXPERIENCE
• Full adherence to the end of life
pathway and reduction in complaints
from relatives about care at the
end of life
The End of Life Pathway is available on
all wards and aims to ensure patients who
are dying receive the best possible care,
remaining pain free and comfortable.
Adherence to the pathway has been
variable. Measured through audit, we have
seen improved performance at University
Hospital of North Durham and poor
performance at Darlington Memorial
Hospital. This is the result of there being
no palliative care physician or in house team
on the Darlington site whereas there is one
available at Durham. Temporary funding
has been made available for Darlington
Memorial Hospital and during this year
we will measure improvement.
• Focus on compassion, dignity and
respect by introducing the dignity
challenge and dignity in care
campaign
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The dignity campaign has been promoted
across the Trust using newsletters, a large
variety of teaching events, the productive
ward modules and a Trust wide dignity
action day in partnership with Growing Old
Living in Darlington (GOLD). These events
have resulted in 120 members of staff,
across all disciplines, signing up as dignity
champions on the Department of Health
website and many more taking local pledges
on paper at ward or department level. Public
engagement activity was undertaken via
Trust members and volunteers to gain an
awareness of any perceived dignity issues
which resulted in over 100 responses. Work
has been undertaken to recruit and train

over 60 more volunteers to help with meals
in partnership with Age Concern and PALS.
• Achieve excellent in all standards for
PEAT assessment on all Trust sites
Self Assessment Patient Environment Action
Team (PEAT) inspections are undertaken on
an annual basis and the results are submitted
to the National Patient Safety Agency (NPSA).
The inspections cover organisation policy
information; specific cleanliness; toilets and
bathrooms – cleanliness and environment;
infection control; environment; access and
external areas; food and hydration and
privacy and dignity.

The generous fundraising efforts of a recovering patient and his
family are recognised by ITU staff at Darlington Memorial Hospital
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The corporate objective is to achieve
sustained performance improvement in the
annual PEAT programme and as a result
continue to improve the care given to
patients. The Trust estate contains a stock
of new buildings with the exception of the
Darlington Memorial Hospital site, where it
is recognised that work is required to
constantly improve the fabric of the internal
build/environment.

What the organisation is
doing well
The Trust Board has undertaken a review of
the year and considered our performance in
terms of quality and patient safety. The
Board’s assessment of the high level
successes is as follows:
1. Seizing the Future
Seizing the Future (StF) was a major
reconfiguration of services across the
Trust sites that was implemented in
October 2009. The changes were made
to ensure improvements in clinical care
and patient safety in light of the
changing aspects of care, changing
demographics and requirements for the
employment and training of junior
doctors. Evaluation of the changes is still
ongoing but initial consideration of the
indicators used detail improvement in
quality as a result of the changes. There
has been pressure in the system over the
winter which has been particularly busy
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associated with the severe weather but it
does not appear that this pressure is
associated with the StF changes. From
our monitoring of complaints 7%
mentioned the changes associated with
StF. Other indicators like cardiac arrests,
transfers back to acute sites, cancelled
operations, the four hour accident and
emergency standard and mortality are
demonstrating improvement.
2. Additional Critical Care Capacity
As part of the improvement to the quality
of care provided to critically ill patients
we improved our critical care provision on
the Darlington site opening a six bedded
co-located high dependency unit (HDU).
We are currently re-providing the
intensive therapy unit (ITU) to increase
capacity and improve the environment at
Darlington and an additional bed is
planned for UHND. This additional
capacity has reduced our non-clinical
transfers from 39 to12 during the last
year.
3. Primary Care Trust, Non Executive
Director and Care Quality
Commission Visits
During the year we have had a number
of visits to the organisation by our
commissioners. These visits have been
generally favourable, highlighting a small
number of issues for improvement. Non
Executive Directors and Executives have
been undertaking regular visits to the
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organisation to talk with staff and
understand their pressures. The CQC
undertook its annual visit to review the
Trust compliance with the Health Act.
This was a positive visit and no areas for
improvement were identified.
4. Delivering Same Sex
Accommodation Peer Review
The Strategic Health Authority and
commissioners undertook a peer review
assessment against the standards for
single sex accommodation. A short action
plan was developed as a result of the visit
but the Trust is usually compliant with the
standard.
5. Safeguarding Paediatrician
Recently we appointed a new
paediatrician specifically for the purpose
of safeguarding children. We were
fortunate to recruit a very experienced
paediatrician to the role. He will fulfil the
role of designated doctor and named
doctor for the Trust and the two Local
Safeguarding Children Boards.
6. HCAI Performance
During the year we have turned around
our HCAI performance; reducing MRSA
from 38 to seven. We have completed
the year well within our target
requirement and have been officially
de-escalated by Monitor. Next year we
have challenging MRSA and Closridium
Difficile targets to achieve.

7. Research and Development
The Trust has developed its research
portfolio significantly during the year and
has attracted a considerable amount of
funding to support research trials. We
have provided funding to support
research fellowships and develop a
culture for research and development in
the organisation. We have held our third
successful Research and Innovation Study
Day where we were able to share
excellence and celebrate the successes of
our research efforts.

Priorities for improvement
2010/11
1. Provision of Maternity Services
During the year the Trust Board requested
a review of Maternity Services across the
Trust. A new strategy for the service has
been developed and additional
consultants have been appointed on
each acute site to improve the consultant
cover and leadership of the labour ward.
The Trust has achieved accreditation
with the clinical negligence scheme for
trusts at Level 1 and is now working
towards Level 2.
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The Division has produced an action plan
that will be monitored by the Trust Board
on a quarterly basis.
The Division will present the information
to the Board at its meeting.
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Measures to be used to determine service
performance include:
• The RCOG dashboard with a range
of key clinical indicators;
• Date of appointment and
commencement of key clinical staff;
• Serious Untoward Incidents,
numbers, trends and actions;

escalation of this requires further
attention within the Trust.
Monitoring of Progress
Progress will be monitored through
the Safeguarding Adults and Children
Committees reporting to the Quality
and Innovation Committee.
We will agree a range of metrics to
assure the Board and commissioners
that we are delivering high quality care
to vulnerable groups. These will include:

• Achievement of CNST Level by
2 April 2011;

• Serious untoward incidents;
• National maternity survey results;
• Ward performance framework giving
a range of indicators regarding inpatient care and patient
satisfaction; and

• Complaints from relatives of
vulnerable adults and children;
• Attendance at training;
• Multi-agency referrals; and

• Complaints and litigation cases,
trends and action

• Serious case review action plans.

2. Safeguarding Vulnerable People
Safeguarding children and adults is
important for the Trust and the
community. Protecting vulnerable
patients is essential and all staff must
be fully aware of their responsibilities.
During 2009/10 we had a number of
serious incidents involving vulnerable
adults including the murder of an in
patient by a relative. A range of actions
have been implemented but the potential
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3. Implementation of NICE Guidance for
Venous Thromboembolism (VTE)
New processes have been agreed to
ensure that all in patients are assessed for
their risk of VTE and appropriate
prophylaxsis is provided to those at risk.
The Medical Director has led this work
and protocols are in place. This is a
nationally mandated CQIN target.
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Monitoring of Progress
Performance will be monitored through
the Health Care Governance Committee
of the Board
• The rate of assessment will be
monitored continuously through
clinical coding.
4. Stroke Services
During the year we have had variable
performance against the stroke targets,
particularly the length of time people
spend in a stroke unit. Since October
and the implementation of the Seizing
the Future changes, the pathway has
improved but we need to ensure that
the improvement continues and that
we comply with the requirements of
the National Stroke Strategy.
Monitoring of Progress
Progress will be reported directly to the
Trust Board monthly through the
performance report
• The indicators used are from the
sentinel audit metrics.

of Sir Robert Francis QC and the findings
detailed therein. The Board will be
considering individual actions relating
to changing behaviour and corporate
governance. Mortality is covered by the
ongoing assessment detailed above.
Monitoring of Progress
The nursing issues will be reported
through the Quality and Innovation
Committee and the corporate
governance recommendation
through the Board.
An action plan is under development,
however, the metrics to be used include:
• Falls – Numbers of falls per 10,000
bed days
• Patients assessed as at risk of falls
• Patients with action plan in place
• Pressure Ulcers
• Number of hospital
acquired pressure sores
• Number of patients with
appropriate assessment
and action plan in place

5. Response to Issues raised in the
Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation
Trust Inquiry
The Trust Board has considered the report
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Table 5: Additional Quality Targets for 2010/11
Target
1
1.1
1.2
1.3

Patient safety
Reduce avoidable deaths
Reduce medication errors
(establish baseline in month one)
10% reduction in Cardiac arrests

1.4
1.5

Elimination of avoidable HCAI
Elimination of never events

2
2.1

Patient experience
Full compliance with end of life
pathway
10% Reduction in complaints about
attitude of staff
Improved scores for dignity and
respect in the patient survey
Full compliance with Same Sex
accommodation requirements
Reduce waiting time in out patients
(15 minutes maximum)
Improve care of patients with
learning disability
Full compliance with nutritional
assessment policy
Effectiveness
Compliance with best practice on
prescribing of antibiotics
Compliance with # Neck of femur
time to theatre – target 36 hours
from admission
Implementation of the National
Stroke Strategy

2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
3
3.1
3.2

3.3
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Measure

Keep RAMI at 100
IR1 reports
Numbers of arrest calls
Numbers of MRSA and C Diff cases classed as avoidable
Number of incidents and individual RCA

Number of patients dying on the pathway
Numbers of complaints mentioning poor attitude of staff
Annual Survey
Incidents of breaches reported through IR1s
Regular monitoring with average length of wait
Feedback from care co-ordinators regarding patient
experience
Ward performance framework – monthly audit

Audit of compliance with policy
Actual time from admission to theatre

As above

Report to

Board Quarterly
Health Care
Governance Monthly
Health Care
Governance Monthly
Board Monthly
Health Care
Governance Monthly
Quality and Innovation
committee Monthly
Quality and Innovation
Monthly
Quality and innovation
Annually
Quality and Innovation
Monthly
Quality and Innovation
Monthly
Quality and Innovation
Quarterly
Quality and Innovation
Committee Monthly
Task and Finish Group
Quarterly
Health Care
Governance Quarterly
Board Monthly
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STATEMENTS OF ASSURANCE
FROM THE BOARD
During 2009/10 County Durham and
Darlington NHS Foundation Trust provided
and/or sub-contracted NHS services.
The County Durham and Darlington NHS
Foundation Trust has reviewed all the data
available to them on the quality of care in all
of these NHS services.
The income generated by the NHS services
reviewed in 2009/10 represents 89.2% of the
total income generated from the provision of
NHS services by the County Durham and
Darlington NHS Foundation Trust for 2009/10.
Clinical Audit
During 2009/10 21 national clinical audits and
three national confidential enquiries covered
NHS services that County Durham and
Darlington NHS Foundation Trust provides.
During 2009/10 County Durham and
Darlington NHS Foundation Trust participated
in 95% of national clinical audits and 100%
national confidential enquiries of the national
clinical audits and national confidential
enquiries which it was eligible to participate in.
The national clinical audits and national
confidential enquiries that County Durham
and Darlington NHS Foundation Trust was
eligible to participate in during 2009/10 are as
follows:

HQIP National Clinical Audit and Patient
Outcomes Programme
Bowel cancer (NBOCAP)
Head and neck cancer (DHANO)
National Lung cancer Audit (NLCA)
Oesophago-gastric stomach cancer
Children
National Neonatal Audit Programme
Heart
MINAP
Heart Rhythm Management
Heart Failure
Long Term Conditions
Diabetes
National Joint Registry
Mental Health
Dementia
Older People
Stroke – Organisational 2009
Carotid Endartrectomy UKCEA
Continence
College of Emergency Medicine
Fractured neck of femur audit 2009
Asthma
British Orthopaedic Society
National Hip Fracture Audit
BTS Paediatric Audits
National Paediatric Asthma Audit
National Paediatric Pneumonia Audit
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BTS Adult Audits
National Adult Asthma and NIV Audit

Older People
Carotid Endartrectomy UKCEA. Percentage of
eligible submissions unknown
Continence. 72%

Health Promotion
National Health Promotion in Hospitals
The national clinical audits and national
confidential enquiries that County Durham
and Darlington NHS Foundation Trust
participated in, and for which data collection
was completed during 2009/10, are listed
below alongside the number of cases
submitted to each audit or enquiry as a
percentage of the number of registered cases
required by the terms of that audit or enquiry.
HQIP National Clinical Audit and Patient
Outcomes Programme
Bowel cancer (NBOCAP). 100%
Head and neck cancer (DHANO). 100%
National Lung cancer Audit (NLCA). 100%
Oesophago-gastric stomach cancer. 100%
Children
National Neonatal Audit Programme. 100%
Heart
MINAP. 100%
Heart Rhythm Management. 100%
Long Term Conditions
Diabetes. Percentage of eligible submissions
unknown
National Joint Registry. Percentage of eligible
submissions unknown
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College of Emergency Medicine
Fractured neck of femur audit 2009. 100%
for DMH patients. Percentage of UHND
submissions unknown
Asthma 100% for DMH. Percentage of
UHND submissions unknown
British Orthopaedic Society
National Hip Fracture Audit. 100% of UHND.
DMH newly registered at end of reporting
period
BTS Paediatric Audits
National Paediatric Asthma Audit. Percentage
of eligible submissions unknown
National Paediatric Pneumonia Audit.
Percentage of eligible submissions unknown
BTS Adult Audits
National Adult Asthma and NIV Audit.
Percentage of eligible submissions unknown
Health Promotion
National Health Promotion in Hospitals. 100%
NCEPOD – Confidential enquiries
Parenteral nutrition. 65%
Elective and emergency care in the Elderly. 80%
Surgery in Children. No patients were eligible
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The reports of eleven national clinical audits
were reviewed by the provider in 2009/10 and
that County Durham and Darlington NHS
Foundation Trust intends to take the following
actions to improve the quality of the health
care provided.
• Review of National Joint Registry report
feedback at the March meeting;
• Review of the National Mastectomy and
Breast Reconstruction Audit and a new
plastic surgeon with an interest with breast
reconstruction has been appointed;
• To consider fully review of bowel cancer
mortality if trend continues;
• Dedicated dietetic support for inflammatory
bowel disease patients on an in-patient and
out-patient basis;
• Increased use of bone protection for
inflammatory bowel disease patients when
on steroids;
• Dedicated Gastroenterology Ward where
inflammatory bowel disease patients will be
nursed;
• Roll-out of the new version of the Trust’s
End of Life Care Pathway to comply with the
new version of the Liverpool care pathway.
This includes increased level of medical and
nursing staff as well as an increased
awareness through education;
• All patients diagnosed with an
oesophagogastric cancer now undergo a
staging CT scan;
• Introduction of formalised prescribing
processes for heart rhythm management;
and

• Improvement in nursing documentation to
ensure all health promotion categories are
considered on admission.
The reports of 139 local clinical audits were
reviewed by the provider in 2009/10 and that
County Durham and Darlington NHS
Foundation Trust intends to take the following
actions to improve the quality of healthcare
provided.
Although 139 local clinical audits have been
reviewed in the time period, it must be
acknowledged that insufficient time has lapsed
for some of them to have had action plans
developed. There are also a number of audits
that have identified that the standard has been
met and no further action is required.
Actions arising from audits:
• Increased awareness of referral criteria
developmental checks on babies born in
SCBU;
• An osteoporosis nurse has been placed in
the fracture clinic to identify patients who
may have osteoporosis;
• Flexor tendon repairs by junior specialist
registrars to have consultant involvement
while operating; and
• Developmental work with respect to the
introduction of Eron classification for the
management of cellulites leading to
improved patient care.
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The process of clinical audit has undergone
change at organisational level, in an attempt
to promote the importance of correct process
and review of findings. Examples of actions
taken include:
• Clinical Audit Committee reformed June
2009 with leadership at Director level;
• Divisional leadership for audit identified;
• Divisional forward plans developed for
following twelve months taking into account
national priorities, CQIN indicators, NICE
guidance, NHSLA, National Confidential
Enquiries;
• Escalation process for non-completion or
reporting of audit findings;
• Action plan developed in line with findings
of internal audit review; and
• Clinical audit presentations included on set
agenda for Clinical Governance half days
The national confidential enquiries that
County Durham and Darlington NHS
Foundation Trust was eligible to participate
in during 2009/10 are as follows:
NCEPOD: Parenteral nutrition
NCEPOD: Elective and emergency care
in the Elderly
NCEPOD: Surgery in Children
The national confidential enquiries that
County Durham and Darlington NHS
Foundation Trust participated in, and for
which data collection was completed during
2009/10, are listed below alongside the
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number of cases submitted to each audit or
enquiry as a percentage of the number of
registered cases required by the terms of that
audit or enquiry.
NCEPOD: Parenteral nutrition. 65%
NCEPOD: Elective and emergency care in
the Elderly. 80%
NCEPOD: Surgery in Children. No patients
were eligible
Research and Development
Research and Development is at the heart of
the Trust’s quality agenda and is a key area of
growth. There is a clear research and
development strategy focussing on
opportunity for all, engagement, and
partnership. Springboard Grants are
automatically available for all individuals who
obtain Trust and Ethics approval for their
projects and Research Fellowships (one session
backfill for one year) are available for all
individuals preparing a National Institute for
Health Research (NIHR) grant applications.
The process has led to a significant increase in
all research outcome measures for each year
of the last four years. Overall research output
has roughly doubled over this period.
The Trust has developed a strong partnership
with Durham University and the Wolfson
Institute and a joint academic faculty has
recently been set up. Other partnerships
include major collaborations (e.g. with
Swansea University in procurement of
£1.2million Health Technology Assessment
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(HTA) grant for PLACIDE study), strong links
with the County Durham and Tees Valley
Comprehensive Research Network (CD&TV
CLRN) and commercial collaborations. The
Trust is now one of seven national nodes of
the colorectal diseases Health Technology
Collaborative. Research Governance is a key
priority and all standard operating procedures
(SOPs) have recently been revised and are
strictly adhered to. Coordinated system for
gaining NHS permission (CSP) processes have
been implemented and are fast and effective
for the majority of studies.
1168 patients recruited into portfolios studies
1 April – 31 March 2010
21 patients recruited in non portfolio studies
1 April – 31 March 2010
Total: 1189

NHS Quality Accounts Toolkit Return –
Information Governance Toolkit
Attainment Levels
Page 39 point 4.73 statement:
“County Durham and Darlington Foundation
NHS Trust score for 2009/10 for Information
Quality and Records Management, assessed
using the Information Governance Toolkit
was 87%.”
The Information Quality and Records
Management percentage score is calculated
from the sum of the attainment level scores
(0, 1, 2 or 3) for relevant Information
Governance Toolkit requirements divided by
the sum of the maximum possible attainment
level scores (3 throughout).

Members of the Trust’s leading Research and Development team
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Table 6: The Trust’s individual scores against those questions that are relevant
to an acute provider
Requirement

Current score as @ 31/3/10

Maximum attainment score

401

2

3

402

3

3

403

3

3

404

3

3

405

3

3

406

3

3

407

2

3

408

2

3

501

2

3

502

2

3

503

2

3

504

3

3

505

3

3

506

3

3

507

3

3

508

3

3

509

2

3

510

3

3

511

3

3

601

3

3

602

2

3

Total 21 Standards

55 score

63 score

Maximum attainment
Level 3
Level 2
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21 x 3 = 63 score
13 x 3 = 39
8 x 2 = 16
Total = 55 score which = 87%
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County Durham and Darlington NHS
Foundation Trust March 2010 final submission
of the Information Governance Toolkit overall
was 93% Green.

CQUIN
£1.4m of the Trust total income was
dependent upon achievement of
CQUIN targets.

The following table provides the agreed CQUIN targets for 2010/11.
Description of Goal

Quality Domain(s)

Indicator Name

1. Reduce avoidable deaths, disability and
chronic ill health from Venous
thromboembolism (VTE). Use National
composite indicators.
2a. Improve responsiveness to personal needs
of patients. Use National composite
2b. Improve patient experience
3a. Breast Feeding - Improvement on
initiation rates
3b. Reduce caesarean rates
3c. Review Appropriateness of Elective
Caesareans.
4a. Improve End of Life care – proportion of
wards adopting LCP
4b. Improve End of Life care – compliance
with completion of the LCP
4c. Improve End of Life care –proportion of
dying patients on LCP
5a. A demonstrable reduction in the number
of patients with preventable pressure ulcers.
5b. Ensuring patients are assessed for risk of
developing pressure sores and appropriate
mngt plans put in place
6a. Improve outcomes for patients who
abuse alcohol – training of staff in delivering
brief interventions
6b. Improve outcomes for patients who
abuse alcohol – increase % of patients given
a brief intervention
6c. Improve outcomes for patients who
abuse alcohol – increase referrals to
community alcohol services

Safety

VTE risk assessment

Patient experience

Composite indicator on responsiveness to
personal needs from the Adult Inpatient Survey
Local patient experience indicator
Improve breast feeding initiation rates

Patient experience
Effectiveness and Patient
experience
Effectiveness
Effectiveness
Effectiveness

Decrease caesarean rates
Audit of caesarean sections against clinical
standards
Proportion of wards adopting LCP

Effectiveness

Compliance with completion of the LCP

Effectiveness

Proportion of dying patients on LCP

Safety

Reduction in all the preventable pressure ulcers

Safety

Ensure risk assessment takes place and
mngt plans are implemented to prevent
pressure ulcers
Ensure staff are trained on key wards/services
to deliver brief interventions

Effectiveness

Effectiveness

Increase % of patients given a brief intervention

Effectiveness

Increase referrals to community alcohol services
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Description of Goal

Quality Domain(s)

Indicator Name

7a. Reduce incidence of falls
7b. Falls- Ensure patients are risk assessed
within 6 hours of admission
7c. Falls – ensure mngt plans are in place for
patients at high risk within 12 hours of
admission
8a. Stroke - % admitted to a stroke unit
within 4r hours of admission
8b. Stroke - % patients seen by a stroke
specialist in 24 hours of admission
8c. Stroke - % patients given swallow test
within 24 hours of admission
8d. Stroke - % patients seen by
physiotherapist within 72 hours of admission
8e. Stroke - % patients seen by occupational
therapist within 72 hours of admission
8f. Stroke - % patients given a cognitive
status assessment by discharge
8g. Stroke - % of patients eligible for
thrombolysis that received it
8h. Stroke - % of patients receiving
thrombolysis recorded in SITS registry
8i. Stroke - Community team received
therapy plan at point of discharge
8j. % of stroke patients who receive all 9
bundles of care
9. Early warning scores

Safety
Safety

Reduce the number of inpatient falls
Ensure patients are risk assessed within 6 hours
of admission
Ensure mngt plans are in place for patients at
high risk within 12 hours of admission

10a. Smoking – brief interventions on
surgical wards
10b. Smoking – reduction in smoking in
pregnancy
11a. Reduction in % pre operative length
of stay
11b. Reduction in length of stay for elective
patients with a secondary diagnosis of diabetes

Effectiveness

Safety

Effectiveness, Safety
& Patient Experience
Effectiveness, Safety
& Patient Experience
Effectiveness, Safety
& Patient Experience
Effectiveness, Safety
& Patient Experience
Effectiveness, Safety
& Patient Experience
Effectiveness, Safety
& Patient Experience
Effectiveness, Safety
& Patient Experience
Effectiveness, Safety
& Patient Experience
Effectiveness, Safety
& Patient Experience
Effectiveness, Safety
& Patient Experience
Effectiveness

Effectiveness, Safety
Effectiveness & Patient
safety
Effectiveness & Patient
safety

Increase % admitted to a stroke unit within
4r hours of admission
Increase % patients seen by a stroke specialist
in 24 hours of admission
Increase % patients given swallow test within
24 hours of admission
Increase % patients seen by physiotherapist
within 72 hours of admission
Increase % patients seen by occupational
therapist within 72 hours of admission
Increase % patients given a cognitive status
assessment by discharge
Increase % of patients eligible for thrombolysis
that received it
Increase % of patients receiving thrombolysis
recorded in SITS registry
Identify baseline for cases where community
team received therapy plan at point of discharge
Increase % of stroke patients who receive all 9
bundles of care
Increase patients having an early waning score
recorded on admission
Increase brief interventions for smokers on
surgical wards
Reduce the number of pregnant women who
smoke
Reduce pre operative length of stay to the top
quartile national performance
Reduce length of stay for elective patients with
a secondary diagnosis of diabetes
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CQC Registration
County Durham and Darlington NHS
Foundation Trust is required to register with
the Care Quality Commission and its current
registration status is that it is registered in the
following categories:
• Diagnostic and Screening Procedures
• Maternity and Midwifery Services
• Surgical Procedures
• Termination of Pregnancies
• Treatment of Disease, Disorder or Injury

Information on the
Quality of Data
County Durham and Darlington NHS
Foundation Trust submitted records during
2009/10 to the Secondary User Service for
inclusion in the Hospital Episode Statistics
which are included in the latest published
data. The percentage of records in the
published data which included the patient’s
valid NHS number was 99.3% against the
national average of 98% for admitted patient
care; 99.6% against the national average of
98.2% for out-patient care; 90.3% against
the national average of 89.7% for accident
and emergency care which included the
patient’s valid General Practitioner
Registration Code was 100% for admitted
patient care, 100% for out-patient care and
95% against the national average of 89.2%
for accident and emergency care.

Comments from Darlington
Health and Wellbeing
Scrutiny Committee
Quality Accounts – County Durham
and Darlington NHS Foundation Trust
“The Health and Well Being Scrutiny
Committee recognises the constraints
imposed upon the Trust by the requirement
to conform to the guidance provided with the
regulations. Members have recognised the
amount of work that has gone into producing
the document and acknowledge the
difficulties that have arisen this year.
A Group of Members of the Health & Well
Being Scrutiny Committee were charged with
scrutinising in detail the draft Quality
Accounts. Members noted that the Trust has
received full registration with the Care Quality
Commission.
Members’ perception is that the Trust has
produced a lengthy technical document that
will not be readily accessible to the general
public and if the document remains in its
current form will fail in its aim of improving
public accountability. The layout of the
document wasn’t easy to read or follow at
times and didn’t feel ‘user friendly’ for
potential readers.
Members feel that their comments are limited
on this year’s document as they found it
difficult commenting on an incomplete
document and at an early draft stage.
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Members would welcome the inclusion of a
Contents and Glossary of Terms pages. There
was a high volume of abbreviations/acronyms
used throughout the document with no
explanations.
Members have expressed concerns about the
process involved in the production of the
Quality Accounts and the involvement of
other Stakeholders. Members have a keen
desire to be more involved during the
production of the Quality Accounts, in future
years, from the beginning of the process. They
would like to see the process through and
watch the document evolve.
Specific Comments:
• No background information about Quality
Accounts.
• Page 6 – No explanation of baseline rate of
prescribing errors (per patient).
• No explanation about the arrows which are
used throughout the document until Page
8, it would have been useful to have this
information earlier within the report.
• Page 13 – 1.5 Elimination of never events –
no explanation of what this means.
• Page 19 – Table is a bit confusing not really
sure why it’s included, what it is measuring?
Scoring? Judging?
Overall, Members are not convinced that
the draft document presented to them was
complete and felt it was not representative
of the Trust and its services. Some elements
of the documents were misleading and
explanations were very limited and confusion
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was easily caused. Members are concerned
that the ‘man on the street’ would not find
the document readable and may be put off
reading it in the first place.”

Comments from Durham County
Council’s Adults Well-being and
Health Overview and Scrutiny
Committee
Comments on the County Durham
and Darlington Foundation Trust Quality
Account for 2009/10 and priorities for
improvement for 2010-2011
‘’We welcome the County Durham and
Darlington Foundation Trust Quality Account
and the opportunity to comment on it. As a
new way of communicating information
about service quality to the wider public there
are challenges in doing this meaningfully and
we are confident the Trust has demonstrated
to us that it is keen to do this. We anticipate
that there will be opportunities for ongoing
dialogue in future with the Trust to develop
the structure and content of the Quality
Account to ensure that it is locally relevant for
communities of County Durham.
We welcome the progress the Trust is making
in relation to the range of quality indicators
included in the report and the plans to
improve these further. In particular we note
the improvement in performance on
healthcare acquired infections, and the priority
given to further improvement by the Trust.
We are also particularly interested in
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improvements to the pathway of care for
stroke patients and that the Trust continues
to strive to meet the requirements of the
National Stroke Strategy.
It is in relation to the experience of patients
using the Trust that, as a scrutiny committee,
we are particularly keen to see further
emphasis in the Quality Account in future.
We would like to see measures of patient
experience developed next year that reflect
what users and their carers themselves feel
about the services they have been provided,
and for this information to be collated and
reported regularly throughout the year.’’

Other Comments for the Trust
to Consider:
The comments set out below reflect
discussions at the Quality Accounts Briefing
held at County Hall in Durham on 14th May,
as well as issues arising from membership of
the Seizing the Future Implementation and
Oversight Board.
Approach and Process
We anticipate that there will be opportunities
for ongoing dialogue in future with the Trust
to develop the structure and content of the
Quality Account to ensure that it is locally
relevant for communities of County Durham.
We will also explore opportunities for more
regular quality performance reporting to the
Adults Well-being and Health Overview and
Scrutiny Committee (AWBH).

It is recognised by overview and scrutiny
committees, commissioners and the Trust
that the current Department of Health (DoH)
guidance with respect to the inclusion of
comments from overview and scrutiny
committees and indeed from Local
Involvement Networks (LINks) within the
Quality Account is unsatisfactory. We
welcome the pragmatic approach taken by
the Trust to the inclusion of comments from
this committee within the Quality Account.
Patient Experience
We would hope to see in future a wider
range of local measures of patient experience
reported on beyond the current national
patient survey data information. This is a key
issue for the AWBH and we note that the
Trust recognises that more work needs to be
done to ensure that measures of patient
experience are developed to more
appropriately reflect what users/carers really
feel about the services they have used, as
service users may have very different views
of the quality of the services to those currently
captured in existing measures.
It is noted that the reporting of patient
experience measures to the Implementation
and Oversight Board has not been regular,
and has been limited to Patient Choices
website data. We would, for example, be
particularly interested in measures relating to
patient experience of new A&E services that
capture more than maximum waiting times,
and also measure hospital accessibility issues
including parking.
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It was suggested that more use could be
made of the extensive Trust membership in
taking views about measures of patient
experience.
Local Involvement Networks could be
approached as a source of patient experience
information.
AWBH suggests that the Trusts approach to
patient experience should be developed in the
context of an ‘NHS family-wide’ approach to
patient experience – an overall patient
experience strategy.

Gillian Pascal and Clare Westwood promote the Trust’s
Bowel Screening Programme

We would hope to see patient experience
measures demonstrating improvements in
relation to patient nutrition and privacy and
dignity. Concerns have been expressed in
relation to certain aspects such as attention
to the ability of elderly patients to feed
themselves; and the need for greater
awareness of privacy issues in Wards where
curtains provide little privacy in particular in
relation to confidential verbal communication
between patients and staff.
Robust patient experience data is anticipated
as contributing to public assurance of the
quality of NHS services.
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Patient Safety
We would wish to see ongoing emphasis on
action to address healthcare acquired infection
and concerns have been expressed to AWBH
in relation to the availability of wipes in
particular in the Medical Assessment Ward
and the infrequent cleaning of TV equipment.
Providing Comments on the
Quality Account
It was commented that the 30 days given
for OSCs and LINks to provide comments is
not very long – DoH guidance suggests that
providers should give at least 30 days for
OSCs and LINKs to comment.
Language and Accessibility
Comments were made in relation to the term
‘quality account’ and whilst recognising that
the Department of Health and Monitor have
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placed requirements on the Trust in terms of
the content of Quality Accounts (Quality
Reports), it may be helpful for the Trust to
identify the best way to communicate quality
messages in a ‘public-facing’ document.
The Quality Account should use plain
language and obtain a ‘Crystal Mark’.
Other Issues
It is suggested that consideration is given to
inclusion of information on what is actually
being done to deliver stated targets, whilst
recognising that there is a limit to the amount
of detail that can usefully be provided within
this type of document. In order to make such
information available to those who are
interested, reference to how it can be
obtained should be included in the document.

• Feedback on how its comments are
received/and action that the Trust proposes
to take in particular in relation to patient
experience measures.
• An indication from the Trust on how it
proposes to engage with the AWBH
committee in the production of its Quality
Account next year.
• Further consideration from the Trust and
commissioners about the possibility and
appropriateness of more frequent periodic
quality reporting to AWBH in future.

Consideration should also be given to the
opportunity for inclusion of locality
performance information (not just data for
the whole Trust area).
As dementia care pathways may cover many
different organisations – how can the overall
quality of service provided be assessed and
reported on, in particular the issue of early
identification and referral.
Future process
Durham County Councils Adults Well-being
and Health Overview and Scrutiny Committee
(AWBH), would welcome:

Young patients from the Treetops Ward help launch the Trust’s
new pharmacy “robot”
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Laura
Robson

Marion
Dilley

Robert
McEwan

Sue
Jacques
Laura
Robson
Laura
Robson

Sarah
Perkins
Sarah
Perkins/Gill
Findlay
Alison
McCree
Marion
Dilley
Marion
Dilley

Laura
Robson

Marion
Dilley

Robert
McEwan
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Reporting
Lead

Gill
Findley
Gill
Findley
Janet
Sedgwick
Debbie
Bunford

Tracy
Hardy

All DMS

All DMS
All DMS
Bill
Headley
All DMS
All DMS

All DMS

Mandated for
Medicine &
Emergency
Care Division
Mandated for
Medicine &
Emergency
Care Division
Mandated for
Surgical
Division
Mandated for
Women,
Children &
Sexual Health
Division
Mandated for
Clinical
Support
Division
Mandated for
Women,
Children &
Sexual Health
Division
Mandated for
All Divisions
Patient
Experience
Patient
Experience
Patient
Experience
Patient
Experience
Patient
Experience

Apr
0
MR
SA
16
Cdi
ff
0
10
77
100
No
Dat
a
TB
C
58
50
16
15
58.
8
75

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

1
MRSA
9 Cdiff

0
MRSA
11
CDIFF

2
MRSA
7
CDIFF

0
MRSA
7
CDIFF

0
MRSA
4
CDIFF

1
MRSA
6
CDIFF

2
MRSA
6
CDIFF

1
10
86
100

0
10
74
100

2
10
81
100

2
10
81
100

2
10
98
100

2
9
88
100

2
9
81
100

14

12

10

3

10

12

5

15

15

14

14

13

13

12

54
49
31

37
48
45

34
47
55

40
46
71

40
45
88

41
44
102

45
43
114

30

45

60

75

90

105

120

69.3

60

86

65.5

72.1

71.9

65.6

75

75

75

75

75

75

75

64.
8

70.5

75.9

85

76.3

65.7

69.4

66.2

75

75

75

75

75

75

75

75

76

76

88

84

89

90

92

89

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

1

0

5

1

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

95
1
1
No
Yes

95
1
1
No
Yes

95
1
1
No
Yes

95
1
1
No
Yes

95
1
2
No
Yes

95
2
3
No
Yes

95
6
4
No
Yes

95
8
6
No
Yes

TB
C
7
7

10
12

17
17

34
23

47
29

55
34

68
40

88
45
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Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Indicator

1
MRSA
9
CDIFF

0
MRSA
8
CDIFF

0
MRSA
7
CDIFF

0
MRSA
5
CDIFF

2
9
88
100

2
9
89
100

2
9
76
100

1
9
98
100

7

9

9

8

Reduce Prescription Errors - % of inappropriate antiboitocs prescribed

Reduce number of Infections by 50%

MRSA (18)
CDIFF (114)
Reduce Risk adjusted Mortality (2 Month in arrears)
Target: Position against RAMI 100 (as agreed by Board April 2010)

12

11

11

10

Target: Reduce by 30% (No more than 10)

38
41
127

42
39
147

45
37
155

43
35
170

135

150

165

180

Reduce Prescription Errors - % of antibiotic prescriptions with no stop date
Target: Reduce from 50% to no more than 35% (30% reduction) Medicine
Reduce In Hospital Cardiac Arrest ( Inappropriate resusitation)
Target: Reduce by 10% (No more than annual cumuative of 180) 08/09 baseline revised following
internal audit findings

92.40

88.3

85.5

88.9

75

75

75

75

81.2

78.7

74.6

76.9

75

75

75

75

Target: 75% (Upper Quartile) all sites (Annual 74.5%)

90

90

65

80

Surgery with 48 hours - All medically fit Fractured neck Femur patients

90

90

90

90

Target :90%

90% of stay on Stroke Unit
Target: 75% (Upper Quartile) all sites (Annual 74.9%)
Access to CT scans within 24 hours for all stroke admissions

Safer Childbirth and Maternity Matters
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

0

0

0

0

Non Clinical transfers from ITU

0

0

0

0

Target: 0

Target :Compliance with recommendations

Children's services review and Child protection training
Yes

Yes

Yes

100

100

100

Yes
57.22
100

Target :Compliance with recommendations
% of discharges letters to GPS within 4 days
Target: 100% (18th Feb - 18th March)
Waiting Times in Outpatients

95
10
8
No
Yes

95
11
10
No
Yes

95
13
14
No
Yes

95
15
18
No
Yes

Target :95% seen within 30 mins of appt time (by Consultant or nurse Specialist)
Complaints from patients and relatives about Car Parking
Target :Reduce to no more than 18
End of Life Pathway
Target: Full adherence to pathway
Dignity & Respect
Target: Improved scores on 2008 survey

99
49

110
54

130
58

143
60

Complaints about attitudes of Staff
Target :Reduce to no more than 60 (Reduction of 28 on 2008/09) Cumulative position
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Service Developments
This year has witnessed continuing rapid
transformation of the NHS environment,
during which our key objectives have been to
consolidate and improve the quality and range
of our secondary care services and to work
with primary care partners to move care closer
to home.
The most significant change in 2009 has been
the successful implementation of our Seizing
the Future programme which has resulted in
the following service developments:
1. We expanded our accident and emergency
services at Durham and Darlington to
accommodate the work from Bishop
Auckland Hospital where responsive urgent
care services were expanded and rapid
access medical assessment services
established to provide speedy diagnosis;
2. We established a state of the art cataract
treatment centre at Bishop Auckland,
providing the very best in ophthalmology
care;

6. Acute stroke services were established at
Darlington and those at Durham enhanced
to ensure that immediately after stroke our
patients get the best possible care;
7. Nurse led beds at Bishop Auckland support
patients once they have begun to recover
and are getting ready to go home;
8. We have focussed much of our day surgery
at Bishop Auckland in the fantastic theatre
suite that we have there; and
9. We’ve introduced a new team of nurses to
help with the most efficient use of our beds.
The Trust continues to provide the majority
of secondary care services to NHS Durham
and Darlington. We hold 62% of the County
Durham and 85% of the Darlington first
out-patient market which is similar to the
previous two years.

3. We introduced a shuttle bus for patients
and visitors to move easily between our
Darlington and Bishop Auckland hospitals;
4. Intensive care and high dependency services
were expanded at Durham and Darlington;
5. Leading edge rehabilitation services were
established at Bishop Auckland to ensure
the speediest of recoveries for patients
following joint replacements, strokes and
so on;

56

Staff members from the Trust’s nurse-led ward at Bishop Auckland Hospital
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Co Durham 1st Out-Patient Market
2009-10 Co
- All
Specialties
Summary
Durham
1st Out-Patient Market

Darlington 1st Out-patient market
2009-10 Co
- All
Specialties
Summary
Durham
1st Out-Patient Market

2009-10 - All Specialties Summary

2009-10 - All Specialties Summary

11,665
11,665

11,665

13,326
13,326

13,326

13,402

13,402

13,402

127,633

29,510

29,510

CDDFT
Newcastle
Others

CDDFT
Newcastle
Others

CHS
South Tees

CHS
South Tees

40,010

29,510

127,633

North Tees
Independents

127,633

CDDFT
South Tees

North Tees
Independents

Tees
CDDFT North
Others
South Tees
North Tees
Others

CHS
Newcastle
Private Providers

CHS
Newcastle
Private Providers

Our share of the markets for elective care was also stable at 48% in County Durham
and 70% in Darlington:

Co Durham Electives Market 2009-10
- AllCoSpecialties
Summary
Durham 1st Out-Patient
Market

Darlington Electives market - All
Specialties
Summary
Co Durham 1st Out-Patient
Market
2009-10 - All Specialties Summary

2009-10 - All Specialties Summary

3389

527

11,665

5991
13,326

1,817

13,402

6734

29731

29,510

6,933

127,633

13263
CDDFT
Newcastle

CHS
North Tees

Others
Tees
CDDFT South
CHS
Private Providers
Newcastle
North Tees
Others
South Tees
Private Providers
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Newcastle
CHS
CDDFT
Others
Newcastle
CHS
Others

South Tees
North Tees
Private Providers

South Tees
North Tees
Private Providers
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Our market share is higher in Darlington than
in County Durham, partly because GPs in
Easington, Chester le Street and North
Derwentside tend to refer more frequently to
other nearby trusts and partly because, until
very recently, we provided a fuller range of
services in South Durham and Darlington than
in North Durham.

appointment of 3 new consultants in ear, nose
and throat (ENT) and ophthalmology.
Previously, we provided ENT and
ophthalmology services only in South Durham
and Darlington, but these new posts allow us
to deliver a service in North Durham as well.
This will strengthen these specialties and make
sure that we can continue to provide local
care into the future. The development could
also result in significant income growth.

However, we have maintained and, in some
cases, improved our performance in areas
furthest from our main sites. For example,
our share of the Easington out -patient market
has grown from 12% to 15%, and over 20
practices in Sunderland, Gateshead and
North Yorkshire send us more than 10%
of their referrals.

Another important innovation was the
transfer by the Primary Care Trust of their
Family Planning and Sexual Health promotion
teams to the Trust. This has allowed us to
merge them with our Genito-urinary Medicine
team to create an exciting and innovative onestop advice and treatment service. This
contract is now worth £1.7m.

Aside from the Seizing the Future changes,
our main service development was the

CDDFT 1st Out-patient Market Share from PCTs outside Co. Durham and Darlington

58

PCT Locality

Our share of Total 1st
Out-patient Market

Our share of referrals
from the Practice which
sends most work to us

Hambleton & Richmond

7%

51%

Stockton on Tees

2%

24%

Sunderland

8%

16%

Gateshead

3%

32%
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Sexual Health Integration:
Patient Benefits
• Improved co-ordination of care and one
stop shop service
• Productivity gain through integrating
services, including delivery of high quality
holistic sexual health care by fewer
clinical staff

• Stronger focus on reduction in teenage
conceptions due to improved access to
sexual health services in high need areas
• Care delivered closer to home in more
appropriate outreach venues
• More education and support resulting in
patient empowerment and a positive
health experience

Here are just a few of the many other things
we have done:
1. We now host the NHS Leadership Academy
on behalf of the health service for the
whole of the North East. This is a virtual
arrangement providing support to key
clinical and non clinical leaders across
the region;
2. We have expanded our consultant
workforce to bring our patients the very
best of care. We have more physicians,
ENT and orthopaedic surgeons, accident
and emergency doctors and
ophthalmologists;
3. We have expanded our bowel screening
services and supported the introduction of
chlamydia screening where we have been
able to screen one of the highest
proportions of young people in the
country;
4. To ensure we spend the most money
possible on clinical staff we have reviewed

all our non clinical services and made
substantial savings; and
5. We are rolling out a programme of work
called the Productive Ward which aims to
release more of our nurses’ time so that
they can spend it directly with patients.
Over the course of the year the Primary care
Trust reviewed a number of the services that
we provide and concluded that we met all of
the standards they required. We were,
therefore, successful in retaining contracts for
all the services assessed, namely:
• heart failure;
• community nutrition and dietetics in North
Durham;
• physiotherapy and back pain services;
• falls and osteoporosis services;
• cardiac rehabilitation;
• plain film X-ray and ultrasound services;
• gynaecology and ENT out-patient clinics in
local prisons;
• genito-urinary medicine; and
• pain management in the Durham Dales.
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In 2009-10, the value of the services we provided in the community
rose from £8.8m to £9.9m.
We continued to pursue a number of
opportunities to move care closer to home in
community hospitals and in GP practices. In
particular, our participation in the Durham
Dales Integrated Care Organisation has been
enormously fruitful in delivering genuine
collaboration and has resulted in proposals for
an exciting range of service developments in
the community. These include:
• building on the Seizing the Future
developments in emergency care at Bishop
Auckland. We have agreed to trial the
introduction of a GP-led ward at the hospital
to reduce the need for patients from the
Dales to be admitted to an acute bed at
Durham or Darlington; and
• additional out-patient clinics and diagnostics
services at the Richardson Community
Hospital ,including gynaecology and pain
management.

Diabetes Pilot in Bishop Auckland
Pilot with 55 patients with Hba1c over
8.5%. Mixture of one-to-one and group
sessions. Outcomes:
• 8 patient lifestyle changes
• 6 patients moved from insulin injection to
oral therapy

60

Other significant developments in moving care
closer to home, or in preventing unnecessary
admissions, included:
• provision of diagnostics, X-ray and
Ultrasound , at the new Stanley Health
Centre;
• pilot work with Durham and Chester le
Street GPs to transfer care after less complex
operations back to the GP earlier. This will
reduce costs and be more convenient for
patients; and
• a diabetes pilot in Bishop Auckland targeting
diabetes patients who would not normally
be referred to a consultant, but whose
management of their diabetes needed to be
improved in order to avoid future
complications.

• 18 patients started insulin
• 17 patients started GLP-1 an injection to
reduce weight and increase insulin levels
• Hba1c levels dropped by an average of 1.2
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Our People & Community Involvement
Workforce

Our key strategic workforce aims are:

Our ability to deliver the Trust’s vision is
dependant on the talent and commitment of
all our employees, their motivation to succeed,
and their passion for delivering excellent
services. Consequently, our Best Employer
Workforce Strategy aims to create the
conditions in which our staff can support each
other and contribute to the highest quality
patient care and experience.
Our Trust values underpin our vision and
centre on the key areas of Care, Quality,
Respect, Leadership, and Achievement.
These values take into account the rights,
pledges, and expectations that our staff can
expect and which are now enshrined in the
NHS Constitution.

• To ensure we become the best place for
our staff to work;
• To develop the best ways of working; and
• To provide the best leadership.
We are committed to the provision of a
healthy workplace for our staff, the
engagement of staff in all our key decisions
and that communication with all staff is
meaningful, timely, and effective. Our Valuing
Patients, Valuing Staff programme has been
developed in house to empower front line staff
to improve the patient and care experience.
Over the last year, our overall workforce has
been relatively stable with an overall increase of
22 (wte) from 4,593 to 4,613. The proportions
of the workforce attributable to different staff
groups are shown in table 7 below:

Table 7: Workforce (wte) 2009/10

Medical and Dental 10%
Clerical & Secretarial 21%

Estates & Ancillary 9%

Nursing & Midwifery Reg 35%

Additional Clinical Services 15%

Scientific & Professional 10%
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Sickness levels continue below the NHS and
local averages ending the year at 4.0% (from
4.4% last year), and averaging 4.2% during
the year (from 4.5% last year). Sickness
absence reached a peak of 4.5% in
November 2009.
Turnover levels remain stable at 10.5%, (the
same as turnover in 2008/9).
We are positively committed to the principles
of equality and diversity in our employment
practices and have a proactive approach to the
employment and retention of disabled
employees and to challenging any forms of
discrimination. The Trust has a comprehensive
range of employment policies and procedures
which are widely available on the Trust
Internet and Intranet which are supported by
equality impact assessments. We also have a
Single Equality Statement covering race,
disability, gender, age, religious belief and
sexual orientation and covering all vulnerable
groups. We employ a dedicated full time
Equality and Diversity Officer.
The last staff survey was conducted by an
external body in October 2009 and the results
published by the Care Quality Commission in
April 2010. This survey helps us improve the
working conditions and practices within the
Trust, and is part of the annual Health Check
of NHS Trusts.

the top 20% of trusts in the country for the
provision of equal opportunities for career
progression, low work related injuries, and
the provision of hand washing materials.
However, we also have significant areas for
improvement in the provision and delivery of
well structured appraisal and increasing
equality and diversity training. We have
designed and implemented a Performance
Development and Appraisal system in the year
which will considerably improve the appraisal
effectiveness and work with staff through our
Model Employer Group to learn from the Staff
Survey and improve our services as a result.
Our comprehensive consultant led in-house
occupational health service provides
medical advisory services for both the Trust
and our staff, including professional staff
counselling services.
The Trust has continued with the Lead
Employer Trust (LET) responsibility since 2007
and currently employs around 2,000 specialty
doctors in training across the North East of
England and North Cumbria.
The Trust’s seventh annual awards ceremony
was held in November 2009 at Hardwick Hall
celebrating the individual and group successes
of some 300 members of staff and promoting
learning and development. This was a
remarkably successful event which illustrates
the excellent and valued achievements of our
dedicated staff.

This year there have again been some
excellent results where we have been amongst

62
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Equality and Diversity
The Trust is committed to providing the best
service for patients, to meet individual needs
and to be the employer of choice for staff.
In March 2008 the Trust Board approved a
Single Equality Scheme. This Scheme is a
three year rolling document and each year
the Trust is committed to reporting the
progress that it has made promoting equality
in all of its functions within the fields of race,
disability, gender, age, sexual orientation and
religious belief.
Since implementation of the Scheme the Trust
has identified an Equality and Diversity

Champion and leadership roles with leads
from the Divisions of Business Development,
Nursing and Medicine. In April 2009, the
Trust appointed a full time Equality and
Diversity Officer.
The Trust aims to gather and regularly analyse
diversity information such as details of a
person’s ethnicity, disability, gender, age,
sexual orientation and religious belief, for both
patients and staff. This enables the Trust to
identify any disadvantage and/or gap in
service provision for patients or in recruitment
or support for its staff and then put
appropriate remedial measures into place.

High performing staff are recognised at the Trust’s annual awards ceremony
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The Trust is committed to enhancing the
opportunities for employment for disabled
people. The Trust gives full and fair
consideration to all applications for
employment made by disabled persons and
has policies in place to ensure the continuing
employment of employees who have become
disabled. The Trust also has policies for the
training and career development of its
disabled employees. The following such
policies were applied during the financial year:
Trust Single Equality Scheme; Trust Disability
Policy (which focuses on our commitment to

disabled persons and employment); Trust
Rehabilitation / Redeployment Policy; Trust
Recruitment and Selection Procedure.
It is a requirement of the Race Relations
(Amendment) Act 2000 and of the Trust’s
Single Equality Scheme that specific
information relating to race equality and
employment opportunity within the Trust is
provided annually to the Board and made
available to members of the public. The
results of this monitoring are set out below:

Staff
2008/09

%

Staff
2009/10

%

<25

359

6%

255

4.6%

25-34

1061

18.8%

976

17.5%

35-44

1643

29.1%

1484

26.7%

45-49

972

17.2%

1000

17.9%

50-54

827

14.6%

889

15.9%

55-56

243

4.3%

267

4.8%

57-58

256

4.5%

235

4.2%

59

892

1.5%

112

2%

>60

244

4.3%

349

6.3%

White – British

4800

86.66%

4854

86.94%

White – Irish

26

0.47%

25

0.45%

White - Any other White background

66

1.19%

58

1.04%

White Scottish

1

0.02%

1

0.02%

White Cypriot (non specific)

1

0.02%

1

0.02%

White Polish

1

0.02%

1

0.02%

White Other European

1

0.02%

1

0.02%

Mixed - White & Black Caribbean

1

0.02%

2

0.04%

Mixed - White & Black African

1

0.02%

2

0.04%

Age

Ethnicity
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Mixed - White & Asian

2

0.04%

3

0.05%

Mixed - Any other mixed background

5

0.09%

4

0.07%

Asian or Asian British - Indian

136

2.46%

139

2.49%

Asian or Asian British - Pakistani

20

0.36%

27

0.48%

Asian or Asian British - Bangladeshi

2

0.04%

2

0.04%

Asian or Asian British - Any other Asian background

35

0.63%

35

0.63%

Black or Black British - Caribbean

3

0.05%

3

0.05%

Black or Black British - African

16

0.29%

16

0.29%

Black or Black British - Any other Black background

5

0.09%

4

0.07%

Black Nigerian

0

0%

2

0.04%

Black Unspecified

0

0%

1

0.02%

Chinese

9

0.16%

10

0.18%

Any Other Ethnic Group

25

0.45%

26

0.47%

Filipino

0

0%

1

0.02%

Vietnamese

1

0.02%

0

0%

Not Stated

382

6.9%

365

6.54%

Male

1043

18.83%

1043

18.68%

Female

4497

81.17%

4540

81.32%

Transgender

0%

0%

0

0%

63

1.14%

68

1.22%

Gender

Disability
Recorded
disability

Over the next 12 months the Trust will strive
to develop its Single Equality Scheme, taking
into account the provisions of the Equality Act
2010, to ensure that it promotes equality and
diversity amongst staff and users. In order to
do this the Trust will:
• Engage with community user groups (e.g.
interfaith groups) to improve awareness of
different needs and ensure that the
community knows about and actively uses
opportunities available to influence the

development, delivery and monitoring of
health services;
• Engage with staff to understand and
improve awareness of the needs of different
staff groups;
• Enter into further public consultation on the
Single Equality Scheme and take account of
the current needs of staff and users when
amending the Single Equality Scheme;
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• Put into place measures to ensure that it will
be compliant with the Equality Act 2010
upon its expected implementation in
October 2010;

health issues. This is a voluntary partnership
agreement which supports employers in
developing arrangements to promote and
support mental health in the workplace.

• Further develop staff training packages to
raise awareness and improve understanding
on Equality and Diversity issues;

Equality and Diversity of Public Members
The Trust also records the following data
regarding equality and diversity of its public
membership:

• Continually review policies and carry out
Equality Impact Assessments; and
• Promote “Mindful Employer” – the Charter
for Employers who are positive about mental
Membership
2008/09

%

Membership
2009/10

%

<18

186

4.27%

218

3.67%

18-25

141

3.24%

262

4.41%

26-40

496

11.38%

695

11.70%

41-59

1233

28.29%

1612

27.13%

60+

2302

52.82%

3154

53.09%

White

4648

96.21%

5851

96%

Mixed

58

1.20%

68

1.12%

Asian or Asian British

31

0.64%

50

0.82%

Black or Black British

7

0.14%

7

0.12%

Other

87

1.80%

95

1.56%

Male

1482

44.1%

2477

40.87%

Female

1878

55.9%

3583

59.13%

Age

Ethnicity

Gender

Transgender (Not Recorded)
Disability
Recorded

(Not Recorded)

(Not Recorded)

disability
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Staff Survey
Staff Engagement
Providing the best services requires the best
staff. With challenging times ahead the Trust
requires a workforce with the right skills,
capabilities and drive to develop and take our
vision forward.
The Trust’s “Best Employer” strategy has staff
engagement at its heart. The strategy takes
into account the rights, pledges, expectations
and legal duties that staff can expect The
four key pledges to staff contained within the
NHS Constitution are integral to this strategy
and these include our intention to engage
staff in decisions that affect them and the
services they provide, individually, through
representative organisations and through local
partnership working arrangements. All staff
will be empowered to put forward ways to
deliver better and safer services for patients
and their families. The Trust “Quality
Challenge” is one of the key ways in which
we are engaging staff in decisions pertaining
to the delivery of high quality services in
hospital, home and community whilst
operating within the QIPP arena.

where staff members are asked their
suggestions and ideas for identifying obstacles
that get in the way of delivering high quality
services, and identification of best practice
that can be shared and spread across the
organisation
Quality Ideas- a Trust website where feedback
from Quality Conversations are logged and
where staff can independently post an
idea/suggestion for improving the quality of
service.
The site also provides feedback to the
organisation on action that has been taken,
is in train or is planned.
Quality Team - Teams are being brought
together to work on overcoming obstacles
that stop us from providing high quality
services, working through to
implementation stage

There are 3 strands to the Quality Challenge:

Summary of Performance – Staff Survey.
And Future Priority Targets
The Trust actively seeks to improve its Staff
Survey results year on year and the “Best
Employer” Strategy clearly details key areas
and action to assist the Trust in realising an
improvement.

Quality Conversations – large scale events
hosted by the Chief Executive or the Director
of Operations and Business Development

In 2009, the Trust compared less favourably
with other acute trusts in England (Bottom 4)
in the following areas:
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• Percentage of staff having equality and
diversity training in the last 12 months
(Trust score 21% compared to national
average of 35%);

• Percentage of staff suffering work related
injury in last 12 months (Trust score 14%
compared to national average of 17%).

• Percentage of staff having well structured
appraisals in last 12 months (Trust score
24% compared to national average of
30%);
• Percentage of staff feeling satisfied with the
quality of work and patient care they are
able to deliver (Trust score 70% compared to
national average of 74%); and
• Percentage of staff appraised in last 12
months (Trust score 59% compared to
national average of 70%)

The Trust has developed a comprehensive
action plan in response to this year’s survey,
comparing last years’ results to this and
seeking to clarify action taken and action
planned – see Table 4, Best Employer 2010/11
(incorporating Corporate Staff Survey
Action Plan).
The Trust’s Model Employer Group and the
Joint Consultative Committee have reviewed
the Staff Survey results and contributed to the
action planning process. The action plan has
also been approved by the Marketing and
Service Development Committee, the relevant
sub committee of the Trust Board.

The Trust scored more favourably to other
acute trusts in the following areas (Top 4):
• Percentage of staff believing the Trust
provides equal opportunities for career
progression or promotion (Trust score 94%
compared to national average of 90%);
• Percentage of staff saying hand wash
materials are always available (Trust score
79% compared to national average of
69%);
• Impact of health and well being on ability
to perform work or daily activities (Trust
score 1.50 compared to national average
of 1.57); and
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The Executive Director of Nursing, Laura Robson, rewards staff
at the University Hospital of North Durham
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Table 8: Best Employer 2010/11 (incorporating Corporate Staff Survey Action Plan)
1 Staff Survey - Response Rate 60% (highest 20% of Acute Trusts)
Key Performance Area

Staff Survey
Result 2008

Staff Survey
Result 2009

Action taken as
at February 2010

Engage staff in
redevelopment of values
and behaviours
framework & prelaunch
of Appraisal process
and documentation
for AfC staff

Focus Groups,
development
meetings & Road
shows held, New
process launched
September 08

Engage staff and
introduce new Appraisal
system for senior
medical workforce in
line with revalidation

Focus groups held
Steering Group
established
Development of
register of trained
appraisers
Introduction of MSF
and patient survey
System introduced
for monitoring of
take-up

Improve uptake of well
structured appraisals

Staff Appraised in
previous 12 months

23%

55%

24%

59%

Actions for 2010

P&DA rolling out to
clinical and non clinical
divisions in line with
Appraiser training
& Appraisee
awareness sessions

Management
appraisal of CDs
and Lead Clinicians
using Trust
Executive
documentation
being introduced
from March.
Briefing sessions
held February 2010
EDG briefed
February 2010

Strengthen links to
Improved
annual job
documentation.
Identified nominated planning cycle
appraisers
(Re)trained appraisers
Appraisee awareness
sessions
System introduced for
monitoring of take up
As above

Comments

Ensure 100%
appraisal in
2010/11

Staff Survey –
Bottom 4 – national
average 30%
Quality of job design
for Medical and Dental
staff can be improved
through the job
planning cycle.
Staff Survey –
Bottom 4 – national
average 70%
With support quality
of job design improved
understanding of roles
and contributions
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Key Performance Area

Staff Survey
Result 2008

Staff Survey
Result 2009

Action taken as
at February 2010

Actions for 2010

Comments

Ensure staff have a PDP
within appraisal process

47%

52%

As above

Ensure 100%
appraisal in
2010/11
incorporating P.D.P)

Staff Survey – below
national average of
59%

Improve uptake of staff
receiving job relevant
training

75%

77%

Clarified
Essential/Mandatory
Training by staff
group
Improved Training
Needs Analysis
Increased capacity of
opportunities where
demand exceeded
capacity
Improved use of
MPET funding –
across all staff groups
Improved appraisal

Publicise
expenditure in
personal and
professional
development
Highlight case
studies of what the
development has
done for the Trust
& individuals via
Newsround

Improve opportunities
for staff to develop their
potential at work

35%

43%
(significant
increase)

New Appraisal
process with
improved PDP
process
New appraisal
process with
introduction of talent
management
framework
Development of
emerging leaders
network

2009 Actions to
continue
discussions with
divisions re:
mechanisms for
supporting CPD
(developments in
their own field).

Staff Survey – staff
believing they have
equal opps for career
progression in Top 4
With 94% against
national average of
90%
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Staff receiving Equality
and Diversity Training

20%

Staff feeling satisfied
with their work / care /
treatment given to
patients

Contribute towards
improvements at Work

5%

Review of elearning package
Introduction of
new EQIA and
associated training.
E&D built into
Corporate
Induction
E&D built into
Essential training
portfolio

Staff Survey Bottom 4
– national average
35%

70%

Improve staff
engagement and
communications
and demonstrate
importance of
quality through roll
out of Quality
teams and Quality
ideas

Trust in Bottom 4 national average for
acute Trusts 74%

61%

Quality Challenge
roll out Quality
teams and Quality
Ideas

Supports quality of job
design and
understanding role

21%

Key messages
included in corporate
induction
Equality Impact
assessment leads
training – to be
completed by March
2010
E&D Road shows
held trust wide to
raise awareness
generally

Engage staff in
T2014
workstreams and
actions
Stretch
assignments
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Key Performance
Area

Staff Survey
Result 2008

Staff Survey
Result 2009

Action taken as
at February 2010

Actions for 2010

Comments

Improve level of job
satisfaction and
contentment with
trust as an employer

Job
satisfaction
(1) -3.38

(1) 3.49

Roll out of new appraisal
(P&DA) process with
large scale staff
involvement in shaping
the process and
development of a values
and behaviours
framework

Further embed the
Performance &
Development
(P&DA) appraisal
process

Staff Survey – Bottom
4 for staff feeling
satisfied with the
quality of work and
care they are able to
deliver. Trust score
70% against national
average of 74%

Staff working
in well
structured
team
environment
(2) – 34%
Communicati
on between
senior mgt &
staff (3) 22%
Staff
understandin
g their role
and how it
fits in (4) –
42%
Quality of job
design
(involvement
and
feedback) (5)
- 3.31
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(2) -39%

Roll out of V&B via road
shows and development
of some staff compacts
Quality Challenge
agenda , with Quality
Conversations with
divisional teams and
Chief Exec, Director of
Business Development
and Divisional Mgt
Leads

Build on Quality
Challenge –
specifically Quality
Ideas and Quality
Team
Continue with
leadership and
management
development of
leadership
community

(3) – 23%
Improved Comms
process/strategy and
reinstated Team Brief

(4) – 46%

(5) – 3.33

Survey results show
staff recommending
the Trust as a place
to receive
care/treatment , Trust
score 3.38, national
average 3.51
Staff recommending
Trust as a place to
work 45% against
national average of
55%
Survey results show a
significant decrease
in number of staff
intending to leave
their job, 2008 results
were 2.65 reducing
to 2.57 in 2009

V&B being built into
Trust performance mgt
processes and policies
and recruitment process
– by Dec 2010

Staff reporting
physical violence from
patients and relatives

Exploratory work
with BME staff
groups to better
understand
position and to
identify action
needed

Issue = higher
incidence reported
by BME staff groups

Staff reporting
Bullying and
Harassment from
patients and relatives

As for physical
violence

Higher incidence
received by staff with
disability
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Key Performance
Area

Staff Survey
Result 2008

Staff Survey
Result 2009

Action taken as
at February 2010

Actions for 2010

Comments

Staff suffering work
related stress

28%

25%

Appointment of
Occupational health
physician

Review HSE audit
results and agree
actions within
Model Employer
Group
Link to T2014
Workforce Work
stream and actions
around absence

Staff survey results
show a slight
improvement in
stress but work
pressure felt by staff
shows a Trust result
of 3.15 against a
national average
of 3.09

Actions for 2010

Comments

Improved education of
managers/leaders, inc
improved usage of stress
risk assessments
Stress mgt programmes
available to staff

2 Health and Wellbeing
Priorities

Actions as at
February 2010

Re-establish the
Health and Wellbeing
Group (sun group of
IWL steering group)

Achieved.
First meeting held in
February 2010, staff and
manager representation.
This group will lead on
the self assessment
against the WHO
standards and feed into
the strategy

Establish a Mindful
Employer Group – as
sub group of IWL
group

Score/complexity of
this agenda and
implementation of
Boorman report)
Trust in top 4 of staff
survey

Established Autumn
2009 working with
Occupational health
personnel on the issues
linked to recruitment
/retention of staff
predominantly
Briefed Senior Managers,
Charter displayed,
recruitment process
revisited
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Seek stakeholder
engagement (internal
and external)

E&D Lead established
member of a number of
community groups

PCT assistance to
support self
assessment
process,
Links to be
strengthened to
healthcare
organisations and
community group

Priorities

Actions as at
February 2010

Actions for 2010

Comments

Development of a
Health Improvement
Strategy-Incorporating
Health and
Wellbeing plan

SpR in public health
engaged on part time
basis to support/lead
strategy development

Task and Finish
Group being
Strategy to be
finalised by end
April 2010.
Communications
strategy being
developed. Initial
promotion/launch
at Trust Innovation
Day in March
formulated.

Complexity/scale of
project

Self Assessment
against W.H.O.
standards and
action plan

Model Employer Group
engaged

SAR in initial
stages. Date of
completion
April/May 2010
SAR to take
account of Staff
Survey responses
and key priority
areas identified in
this document

Staff Survey 2009
key results include
Trust in Top 4 for
impact of H&WB on
ability to perform
work/daily activities
with score of 1.50
against a national
average of 1.57 &
Staff suffering a
work related injury
with a score of 14%
against a national
average of 17&
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Maintain and grow
staff benefits portfolio
(gym discounts,
cycle to works
schemes etc.)

2 x C2W schemes have
been run and a 3rd is
planned.
Access to discounted
gyms in place – more to
be sourced – allowing
easy access for all staff

Launch H&WB
plan and Health
Improvement
Strategy at Trust
Innovation Day

A further cycle to
work scheme to do
Links to work
associated with
Green Plan.
Discussions
underway re.
discounts
Innovation Day
Wellbeing kiosk
booked
Promotional
information being
developed
Communication
strategy being
developed – staff
newspaper etc.

Local communities are kept up to date with investments being made
at Darlington Memorial Hospital
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Health and Safety Performance
The Trust’s staff incident/accident reporting for
2009/10 indicates that there has been a slight
decrease in such events when compared with
the previous 12 months. All staff incidents are
investigated thoroughly and appropriate
action is taken to prevent reoccurrence and to
raise awareness generally. There is a Trustwide initiative to audit and raise health and
safety awareness at ward and departmental
level.
There have been no Heath and Safety
Executive (HSE) visits which have led to the
serving of enforcement notices or to the issue
of advice as to improvement required in the
last twelve months. The Trust has continued
to liaise with the HSE to reduce incidents.
The Trust’s Health and Safety Committee and
Security Group have continued to review
incident trends and to monitor adherence to
the Trust’s health and safety policies. The
Health and Safety Committee and the Security
Group have also reviewed and updated, as
appropriate, the Trust’s health and safety
policies to ensure that these reflect best
practice.
Training is a key part of health and safety
performance and during the year 80% of staff
received health and safety training, a slight
increase on last year’s figures. Training (both
mandatory and non-mandatory courses) will
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continue to be delivered on a variety of health
and safety topics during 2010/11.
Patient and Public Involvement
The Trust continues with its commitment to
seeking the views of service users, aiming to
highlight areas of good practice and identify
areas for action. Thirty six local surveys were
carried out to gather the views of patients and
carers about their experience of using our
services. This feedback will enable us to
better focus our service improvement
programmes.
We have strengthened our partnership
working during the year to better understand
the needs of patients and carers. We have
improved our service provision for people with
learning disabilities through our involvement
with the Learning Disability Partnership Boards
and the Tees, Esk and Wear Valley Trust. We
have also worked with local authorities in the
development of the Carer Strategy.
The Trust has scored significantly better in the
Care Quality Commission’s Out-patient Survey
with improvement being registered on 30 out
of the 32 questions. This improvement
equates to 6.5% per question on average
since 2004. The Trust scored particularly well
in the following:
• Patients felt well informed before and after
any tests or treatment;
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• Patients felt listened to with any questions
being clearly explained;
• Patients reported high levels of privacy when
discussing their condition or when being
examined; and
• 98% reported that our Out-patients
Department was very clean or fairly clean.
The results from the national survey have
provided very valuable patient feedback and
have again allowed us to target areas for
action. Examples of identified actions include:
• We are going to look at our clinic
appointment schedules to find ways to
reduce the length of time patients wait
when attending outpatients’ appointments;
• We are looking to improve the way we
communicate with patients when
unavoidable delays occur;

within the required timescale. A number of
changes and improvements to services have
been made as a direct result of complaints’
investigations. For example:
• We have increased appointment slot times
in endoscopy to reduce waiting times;
• We have improved our waiting areas in our
out-patients departments to prevent
congestion problems;
• We are working in partnership to improve
services for patients with dementia;
• We have introduced multi-disciplinary
training for staff to improve end of life care;
and
• We have developed an e-learning package
to improve the care of patients with learning
disabilities.

• We want to develop local surveys further to
ensure that improvements are made and
sustained.

Social Responsibility and Sustainability
The Trust is committed to providing a
sustainable exemplar service in the local
healthcare economy. In providing acute
services across Durham and Darlington, the
Trust inevitably consumes significant resources
but strives to minimise the impact of this on
the environment.

During the year, the Trust received a total of
598 formal complaints. All were responded to

Acknowledging our corporate and social
responsibility for sustainability, the Trust’s

• We are looking to improve communication
with patients before they are admitted to
hospital and whilst they are in-patients; and
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Environmental Steering Group has successfully
completed the NHS Good Corporate Citizen
review which measures our social, economic
and environmental performance. Ways of
neutralising these impacts are continually
being investigated, for example:
• implementing best practice in our new build
and refurbishment programmes will help to
realise the Trusts’ low carbon ambition and
release carbon savings, and
• local procurement of food products also
helps reduce carbon miles.
The Trust has continued working in
partnership with the Carbon Trust and this has
meant that it is on target to reduce its carbon
emissions by 15% by 2014.
The Trust acknowledges our corporate social
responsibility to consider the environmental
implications of our business strategy on the
environment. The promotion of national
environmental policies and practices provides
the basis for our environmental management
approach. A key objective of the Trust is to
achieve the strategic objectives of the NHS
Carbon Reduction Strategy for England
(January 2009). This strategy included a target
of achieving a 10% reduction in the 2007
carbon footprint by 2015. However, in 2008
the Chief Executive committed the Trust to
extending this target to a15% carbon
reduction in our carbon footprint from 2007
verified levels by 2014. This involved an
extensive consultation process with the
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The Trust invests in a new energy centre to reduce carbon emissions
and become more efficient

Carbon Trust with verified baseline being
calculated for energy, waste and transport.
The 2008 approved Carbon Management
Strategy, in line with the Carbon Trust’s NHS
Carbon Management Programme, included
an assessment into the carbon impact of the
Trust which, for 2007/08, was estimated to be
26,662 tonnes. This strategy aims to reduce
our carbon footprint by investment in new
technology and minimising waste and
transport carbon emissions by 15%.
In recognition that the growth of clinical
services and equipment will inevitably increase
demand for electricity and gas, ways of
neutralising this impact through recycling
and using new energy saving technologies
have been explored. These include the
installation of a combined heat and power
plant generating both heating and electricity,
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de-steaming Darlington Memorial Hospital,
energy campaigns, use of low energy lighting
systems and water saving plant.
The terms of reference for the Sustainability
Steering Group are to manage the Trust’s
strategic approach to the environment. The
group constitutes managers from energy,
waste, transport, finance, procurement,
corporate management and human resources.
The group is supported by the Director of
Programmes and Facilities reporting directly to
the Chief Executive.
The Carbon Management Programme is a
part of the overall objective of the Trust to
Area

Waste
minimisation
and
management

Absolute values
for total amount
of waste
produced by
the Trust

achieve an enhanced score in the Good
Corporate Citizenship benchmarking tool for
social responsibility. The Trust has set itself the
suggested targets of “Getting Started” by
2012, “Getting There” by 2015 and
“Excellent” by 2020. Work will be ongoing as
part of the Trust’s £26m infrastructure project
to ensure that the Trust is developing
sustainably in all aspects of business including
our procurement and waste management
processes. Measurement of gas, electricity,
waste and transport will continue as part of
the NHS Carbon Management programme to
ensure the success of the 15% carbon
reduction target.

Non-financial data
(applicable metric)
2008/09

Non-financial data
(applicable metric)
2009/10

1,935t

1,934t

Financial
data
(£k)
2008/09

Financial
data
(£k)
2009/10

Expenditure
on waste
disposal

£472,354

£493,328

£378,989

£421,092

£3,461,738

£2,929,075
estimated

Methods of
disposal

Landfill, Recycling,
Incineration,
Alternative Treatment

Landfill, Recycling,
Incineration,
Alternative Treatment

Water

263,539 m3

274,850 m3

Water

Electricity

73,254 Gj

61,866 Gj estimated

Electricity

Gas

198,372 Gj

155,978 Gj estimated

Gas

Oil

2,537 Gj

45,275 Gj estimated

Oil

Finite Resources
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Formal Consultations
Although there have been no formal public
consultation exercises carried out during
2009/10, the Trust has continued to work
closely with overview and scrutiny committees
and local involvement networks. Much of this
work has focused on the implementation of
Seizing the Future. A public consultation on
the changes to the configuration of hospital
services proposed under the Seizing the Future
programme was held between October 2008
and January 2009. These changes took effect
during 2009/10.
As a result of these changes, acute hospital
services are now concentrated on two sites,
instead of three, at Darlington Memorial
Hospital and the University Hospital of North
Durham. Bishop Auckland Hospital has a key
strategic role as a centre for planned care for
patients across the Trust’s catchment area.
The Trust, the health scrutiny committees and
the local involvement networks for County
Durham and for Darlington are represented on
an “oversight board”. The Oversight Board
has monitored the Seizing the Future
implementation to ensure that it has been
carried out in line with the consulted position
and that the changes deliver the intended
improvements in clinical services. The
Oversight Board is chaired by our
commissioners, NHS County Durham and
Darlington.
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Partners and Stakeholders
The Trust continues to work closely with
partners in health and social care to improve
local health services. In particular, we have
worked with the community health services
provider (CDDCHS) for County Durham and
Darlington, to seek opportunities to improve
collaboration and service integration.
This includes, on our part, the continued
provision of mentorship and support by our
consultants for CDDCHS General Practitioners
with Special Interests (GPSI) to deliver Tier 2
care closer to home in a range of Specialties.
The main services provided by CDDCHS to us
continue to be therapy services: physiotherapy
in North Durham and dietetics in South
Durham and occupational therapy, podiatry
and speech and language therapy countywide.
Since the announcement, part way through
the year, that the County Durham and
Darlington Community Health Service
(CDDCHS) must merge with a foundation
trust we have held regular meetings with their
Executives and Board to enable us to better
understand their priorities and pressures and
to construct a robust merger proposal. The
decision on the transfer of community services
is, however, currently deferred.
In addition to our work with CDDCHS, we
maintain close relationships with other local
trusts in order to ensure the continued delivery
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of the widest possible range of specialist
services locally. Our most significant
contractual obligations in this respect are:
• a contract with South Tees Hospitals
Foundation Trust for:
• the direct provision of a number of
out-patient services on our sites at
Bishop Auckland and Darlington
Memorial Hospital in specialties we
do not ourselves provide, such as
neurology and oncology; and
• the loan of consultant capacity to
enable us to run our own urology
and oral surgery services at
Darlington Memorial Hospital;
• a contract with Newcastle upon Tyne
Hospitals Foundation Trust for the loan of
consultant capacity to deliver a neurology
service in North Durham. We are also
working with Newcastle to ensure continued
local provision of haematology and
immunology services;
• contracts with South Tyneside Foundation
Trust and City Hospitals Sunderland
Foundation Trust for the provision of nursing
and administrative services to support our
sub-regional dermatology and plastics
services in those Primary Care Trusts and for
our support to Sunderland’s urology service
at Bishop Auckland and the University
Hospital of North Durham;

• a contract with an independent provider,
Lodestone, for their provision of scanning
facilities on our sites at Darlington and
Bishop Auckland; and
• a contract with Tees, Esk and Wear Valley
Trust (mental health) for the provision of
mental health services to us and acute
assessment and diagnostics services to them.
We also have significant on-going
relationships with at least two private
providers of health care to undertake elective
work for us, to assist us to continue to achieve
the 18 week referral to treatment (RTT) target,
particularly in orthopaedics.
Part way through the year, we served notice
on City Hospitals Sunderland Foundation Trust
that we no longer needed them to supply ear,
nose and throat (ENT) and ophthalmology
out-patient services from our sites in North
Durham as, from the 1 April 2010, we
intended to supply these services ourselves.
This change followed a similar notice served
on us previously by South Tees Hospitals
Foundation Trust to cease our ENT and
ophthalmology services at their Friarage site
in Northallerton and was intended to enable
us to:
• preserve sufficient critical mass in our inhouse ENT and ophthalmology services for
these services to remain sustainable in the
long term; and
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• make a wider range of ENT and
ophthalmology day case treatments
available to patients locally to prevent them
having to travel out of county to
Sunderland.

key member of the ICO, which includes all the
major statutory and voluntary providers of
health and social care in the Dales, together
with a range of other stakeholders. Two
notable features of this project are the
extensive involvement of local members of the
public and the fact that each work-stream is
led by a GP. The partnership has a holistic
approach to the determinants of health and
includes work-streams such as Fuel Poverty
and Rural Transport. It is one of the most
ambitious and largest of the national pilots.

The Durham Dales Integrated Care
Organisation (ICO), the partnership led by the
Durham Dales Practice based Commissioning
Group of GPs, was successful in securing
funding from the Department of Health to
pilot the benefits of an integrated approach to
health and social care. We continue to be a
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The Trust keeps its members informed with regular newsletters
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Children born at the midwifery led unit at Bishop Auckland Hospital return
for the fifth anniversary celebrations

Durham Dales Integrated Care
Work-streams
• Urgent Care
• Care Closer to Home
• GP-led Ward in Bishop Auckland Hospital

We have also been involved in a Collaborative
in Darlington with the Primary Care Trust,
Darlington Borough Council and Tees Esk and

• Vascular Screening
• Dementia
• Rural Mental Health
• Transport
• Fuel Poverty

Wear Valley Trust (mental health) to improve
services for patients with dementia.
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At least 3 of the local Practice based
Commissioning Groups have contracted with
a private health care management company,
Assura, to assist them to tender for services.
We have discussed the prospect of
collaborative bids to provide high quality
community based services when tender
opportunities present, but unfortunately the
financial climate in the NHS over the latter

part of the year, has meant that no such
opportunities have yet arisen.
Three of the Trust’s hospitals, and the nonclinical support services within them, are
provided by private sector consortia under
Private Finance Initiative (PFI) arrangements.
The details of these arrangements are
summarised in Table 9 below:

Table 9: Private Finance Arrangements

84

Hospital

UHND

Bishop Auckland
General Hospital

Chester-le-Street
General Hospital

Operator

Consort

Criterion

Robertson Health

Capital Value

£114m

£49m

£10m

Financial Close

March 1998

May 1999

May 2002

Operational Date

April 2001

June 2002

October 2003

Termination Date

March 2028

June 2032

May 2032

2009/10 Fee

£18.3m

£11.4m

£2.4m

Indexation

Various

RPI

RPI
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Research and Development
The Trust’s research and development (R&D)
strategy focuses on the principles of
engagement, partnership and opportunity for
all, with the aim of increasing research activity
and cultivating a broad base of research
culture within the Trust. In conjunction with
these policies, a robust research governance
agenda has been adopted in line with the
Research Governance Framework.

Performance

All key targets and performance indicators for
2009/10 have been met or exceeded. These
included:

As well as an overall increase, there was an
increase in the proportion of interventional
accruals from 36% to 44%, indicative of a
more balanced portfolio and increased
workload.

• adoption of research passport and CSP
processes;
• review of standard operating procedures
(SOPs);
• development of robust monitoring systems;
• increase in accruals to UKCRN portfolio
studies; and
• facilitation of applications to NIHR funding
streams.

The key target was to increase accrual to
UKCRN portfolio studies by 20% over
2008/09 figures. This was an ambitious
target due to the relative over-performance
during 2008/09. In total, 1336 patients were
recruited, representing a 26% increase. The
accrual figures compare favourably with those
of neighbouring acute NHS trusts (see chart).

The strong performance in this area has been
supported by funding from County Durham
and Tees Valley Comprehensive Local Research
Network (CLRN), with which there has been
strong engagement. CLRN support funding
has increased year on year in line with the
increase in performance, and for 2010/11
a further increase is envisaged (see graph).
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Accrual to UKCRN portfolio trials 09/10
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Facilitation, Engagement
and Partnership
A process of active engagement with all staff
groups has led to a significant increase in the
number of staff recruiting to multi-centre

86

2009-10

2010-11

clinical trials. There has also been an increase
in development of Trust-initiated research. To
encourage individuals to develop their own
research the Trust has offered Springboard
Grants (up to a value of £8000) to all
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investigators who achieve Trust and Ethical
Committee approval.
In another, novel, initiative the Trust has
offered Research Fellowships, in collaboration
with Durham University, to facilitate
individuals to apply for NIHR grant funding.
These Fellowships comprise funding for 1
session per week for one year, to give the
individual time to complete the arduous task
of external grant application. Three of these
Fellowships were taken up in 2009/10 and all
three individuals have submitted NIHR grant
applications, with two successful approvals
(totalling approx. £300,000) and one result
awaited.
The development of academic links has been
a high priority. Collaborative research activity
is already established between clinicians at the
Trust and academic colleagues within Durham
and Newcastle Universities. NIHR-funded
studies currently running are collaborations
with Prof Hungin / Prof Mason at the Wolfson
Institute. Other research collaborations
include those with departments of psychology
and anthropology at Durham University
and microbiology at Newcastle University.
A large clinical trial is also being developed in
conjunction with the Newcastle Clinical
Trials Unit.
To enhance this process an Academic Faculty
has been set up with Durham University to
cross-fertilise ideas and enhance joint working.
Immediate results from this have included

honorary academic appointments for clinical
staff and an ambitious project to study the
effects of research facilitation within an
NHS organisation, both in terms of research
outcomes and also the effects on
working culture.
Commercially funded research initiated within
the Trust has been limited in the past.
Considerable effort is currently being made to
establish links with both pharmaceutical and
technology companies. Two projects are
currently being jointly developed.

Research Management and
Governance (RM&G)
2009/10 has seen very significant changes in
the Trust’s RM&G function. The research
passport and CSP (coordinated system for
gaining NHS permission) have been
introduced, as well as a unified R&D software
system (ReDA). Nineteen studies were put
through CSP by the Trust and process times
have been steadily reduced with further
reductions planned for 2010/11.
Trial monitoring and audit has been instituted.
This resulted in the discovery of sub-optimal
procedures for one trial with consequent
reporting and remedial action. Standard
operating procedures (SOPs) have been rewritten and externally reviewed for quality
assurance. The Trust is progressing towards
MHRA preparedness.
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Board of Directors
The Board is responsible for exercising all of
the powers of the Trust and is the body that
sets the strategic direction, allocates the Trust’s
resources and monitors its performance.
The Board is made up of 5 executive
directors, 5 non executive directors and a
non-executive chairman. The Chairman and
non executive directors are appointed by the
Remuneration and Nomination Committee of
the Governing Council for varying terms not
exceeding 3 years. All of the non executive

directors are considered to be independent.
The executive directors are appointed by the
Nominations Committee of the Board on
permanent contracts. The appointments of
non executive directors may be terminated
for a number of reasons set out within the
Trust’s constitution and within their terms of
appointment. The composition of the Board
for the year of report is set out in table 10
below which also includes details of
background, committee membership and
attendance:

Table 10: The Board of Directors 2009/10
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Previous board level positions in industry
including positions as chairman, managing
director and finance director. Previously
the Chairman of County Durham and Tees
Valley Strategic Health Authority.

15/15

Tony Wolfe,
Vice-Chairman and
Non Executive Director
Appointed 1/2/2007
until 13/10/2010

Retired schoolteacher. Previously a NonExecutive Director of the County Durham
and Darlington Acute Hospitals NHS Trust
and its predecessor Trust.

13/15

Paul Stewart,
Non Executive
Director, Senior
Independent Director
Appointed 1/2/2007
until 30/06/2010.

Commercial litigation partner in a
major Newcastle law firm. Previously a
Non-Executive Director of the County
Durham and Darlington Acute Hospitals
NHS Trust.

10/15

Joint Board
Governors
meetings

Tony Waites,
Trust Chairman
Reappointed 1/2/2010
until 28/2/2013

Nominations
& Remuneration
Committee

Background

Audit
Committee

Name and Position

Trust Board

Trust Board Meeting Attendance

3/3

2/2

3/3

2/2

2/3

0/2

N/A

N/A

11/12
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Kathryn Larkin-Bramley,
Non Executive Director
Appointed 1/2/2008 until
1/08/2010.

Fellow of the Institute of Chartered
Accountants of England and Wales.
Previously a Non-Executive director of the
County Durham and Darlington Acute
Hospitals NHS Trust.

15/15

12/12

3/3

2/2

Dr Robert Michael
Waterston,
Non Executive Director
Appointed 1/2/2007 until
30/6/2010

Owner and managing director of IT
consultancy. Previously a Non-Executive
director of the County Durham and
Darlington Acute Hospitals NHS Trust.

10/15

9/12

3/3

1/2

Dr Ian Robson,
Non Executive Director
Appointed 1/6/2007 until
31/5/2010

Independent consultant with board level
experience in sales, marketing and business
development in healthcare, utilities and
environmental services.

14/15

3/3

2/2

Stephen Eames,
Chief Executive

Extensive experience as NHS Chief
Executive.

14/15

Robert Aitken,
Medical Director
Resigned January 2010

Consultant gynaecologist and
obstetrician. Previously medical officer
with RAMC.

12/13

Sue Jacques, Chief
Operating Officer, Director
of Finance, and Deputy
Chief Executive

A Fellow of the Chartered Association
of Certified Accountants with extensive
experience as an executive director in
the NHS

15/15

Laura Robson, Director
of Nursing and Quality

A state registered nurse and state certified
midwife with extensive experience as
director of nursing.

15/15

Dr Robert McEwan,
Director of Operations
and Business Development

Extensive experience at regional and district
level and latterly in acute trusts in Yorkshire.
Previously the Director of Operations at
Papworth Hospital NHS Foundation Trust.

15/15

Dr Alan McCulloch,
Interim Medical Director
February – May 2010

Experienced Consultant and previous Medical
Director (1994-2003). Acted as Interim
Medical Director February – May 2010.

2/2
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N/A

N/A

1/2

2/2

N/A

N/A

12/12

2/2

N/A

1/2

N/A

N/A

2/2

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A
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The Board may delegate any of its powers to
a committee of directors or to an executive
director and these matters are set out in the
Scheme of Decisions Reserved to the Board
and the Scheme of Delegation. Decision
making for the operational running of the
Trust is delegated to the Executive
Management Group.
The Board has an annual schedule of business
which ensures that it focuses on its
responsibilities and the long term strategic
direction of the Trust. It meets monthly to
conduct its business and Board members also
attend seminars and training events
throughout the year.
Each year the Board holds an event to
evaluate its performance and that of its
committees. The performance of the non
executive directors and the Chairman is
conducted by the Chairman and the
Nomination and Remuneration Committee
of the Governing Council respectively. The
Senior Independent Director leads the
Committee in this process. The performance
of the executive directors is appraised by the
Chief Executive whose own performance is,
in turn, appraised by the Chairman. As a
consequence of the assessment of collective
and individual performance, the Board
considers that it has the appropriate balance
and completeness in its membership to meet
the requirements of an NHS foundation trust.

90

A register is maintained of the business
interests of directors which may conflict with
their responsibilities as managers of the Trust.
This register is available for inspection by the
public and anyone who wishes to inspect it
should make an appointment to do so by
contacting the Trust Secretary, County Durham
and Darlington NHS Foundation Trust,
Darlington Memorial Hospital, Hollyhurst
Road, Darlington, DL3 6HX or by e-mailing:
foundation@cddft.nhs.uk.

Audit Committee
The Audit Committee is comprised of three
non executive directors and is chaired by
Kathryn Larkin-Bramley, a chartered
accountant.
The committee is responsible for providing
the Board with advice and recommendations
on matters which include the effectiveness of
the framework of controls in the Trust, the
adequacy of the arrangements for managing
risk and how they are implemented, the
adequacy of the plans of the Trust’s auditors
and how they perform against them, the
impact of changes in accounting policy and
the committee’s review of the annual
accounts.
The committee met on twelve occasions
during the year with the Director of Finance,
Planning and Performance, other Trust
officers and the Trust’s auditors in attendance.
The attendance of members is shown in table
10 above.
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In order to ensure that the independence and
objectivity of the auditor is not compromised
by providing the Trust with additional non
audit services the Trust has agreed a policy
that requires the Audit Committee (under
delegated authority from the Governing
Council) to approve the arrangements for all
proposals to engage the auditors on non audit
work. The auditors themselves comply with
the standards of the Auditing Practises Board
in this matter.
The duty to appoint the auditors lies with the
Governing Council. A committee of the
Governing Council, supported by Trust
officers, was established to oversee the
procurement of external audit services and
make a recommendation to the Council. The
procurement was taken forward in accordance
with the appropriate regulations for public
sector procurement and Deloitte Touche
Tohmatsu was appointed as the Trust’s
auditors with effect from 1 April 2009.

Remuneration
The Trust has two remuneration and
nomination committees: a committee of the
Board and a committee of the Governing
Council.
The committee of the Board deals with the
appointment and remuneration of the Chief
Executive and the executive directors. It is
chaired by the Trust’s Chairman and all of the
non executive directors are members.

Members’ attendance at meetings of the
committee is shown in table 10 above.
The Chief Executive attends the committee
except when it is dealing with matters
concerning him.
The committee reviews the salary levels of the
Chief Executive and the executive directors at
annual intervals. In doing so it takes account
of the overall performance of the Trust, the
performance of individual directors, the
awards to other staff groups, the prevailing
rate of awards in other similar organisations
and published benchmark information such as
the IDS NHS Boardroom Pay Report. However,
none of the remuneration is directly related to
performance.
All of the executive directors with the
exception of the medical director are
appointed on permanent contracts with a
notice period of six months. The medical
director is appointed for a term of five years.
The contracts of employment make no special
provisions regarding early termination or
termination payments. Terminations resulting
from redundancy and retirement are in
accordance with the provisions of national
terms and conditions and the NHS Pension
Scheme.
Details of directors’ remuneration and the
cash equivalent transfer values of the pensions
of the executive directors can be found on
pages 136 to 137.
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The committee of the Governing Council
deals with the appointment and remuneration
of the Trust Chairman and non executive
directors and makes recommendations to the
Governing Council as appropriate. The
committee also has a role in appraising the
performance of the Trust Chairman, a process
in which committee members are led by the
Senior Independent Director.
The committee reviewed the levels of
remuneration and agreed, as in the previous
year, to uplift them at an equivalent level to
the recommendations of the NHS pay review
bodies. The committee was not required to
deal with any appointments of non executive
directors during the year.

The NHS Foundation Trust Code
of Governance
The NHS Foundation Trust Code of
Governance (Code) is published by Monitor.
It is based on the Combined Code on
Corporate Governance and its purpose is
to further the development of corporate
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governance in individual foundation trusts by
making governors and directors aware of the
principles of good governance and how to
develop best practise in their application.
The Board ensures compliance with the Code
through the arrangements it puts in place for
its governance structures, policies and
processes and how it keeps them under
review. These arrangements are set out in
documents that include:
• The constitution
• Standing orders
• Standing financial instructions
• Schemes of delegation and decisions
reserved to the Board
• Terms of reference of Board and Governing
Council committees
• Codes of conduct.
The Directors consider that the Trust complies
with the provisions of the Code with the
exception of the requirement to have
arrangements in place to resolve disputes
between the Board and the Governing
Council. These arrangements are being
drawn up.
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Governing Council
The Governing Council is comprised of thirtyseven governors who represent the Trust’s
public and staff constituencies and those
stakeholder organisations who are entitled to
appoint governors under the terms of the
Trust’s constitution.
The Governing Council has a number of
statutory duties, including the appointment
and removal of the Chairman and non
executive directors, the appointment of the
Trust’s auditors and the approval of changes
to the constitution of the Trust. They also hold
to account the Board for its management of
the Trust. The Trust values the contribution of
its governors and the particular perspectives
that they bring to the development of services.
Consequently, governors are active in
developing the Trust’s strategies and its
annual plan.

The Governing Council has strong working
links with the Board. A joint meeting with the
Board is held twice a year and board members
attend relevant Governing Council committees
and participate in joint seminars. Similarly,
elected governors are fully engaged in the
different working groups established by the
Board, for example, under the “Seizing the
Future” and “Towards 2014” projects. The
Board considers that these arrangements are
an effective way to understand the views of
the Governing Council and maintain
engagement with its members.
Governors from the public and staff
constituencies are elected to office for varying
terms up to three years and may seek election
for further terms up to a maximum of three.
Elections were held in six constituencies during
the year as shown in table 11:

Table 11: Elections to Governing Council 2009/2010
Date of election

Constituencies involved

Turnout (%)

18 February 2010

Staff (nursing and midwifery)

No nomination

18 February 2010

Staff (medical)

Elected unopposed

18 February 2010

Staff (AHPs, professional & technical and pharmacists)

No nomination

18 February 2010

Staff (ancillary)

Elected unopposed

18 February 2010

Staff (administrative, clerical and managers)

No nomination

18 February 2010

Public (Chester-le-Street)

45.4%

18 February 2010

Public (Darlington)

43.8%

18 February 2010

Public (Derwentside)

45.9%

18 February 2010

Public (Durham City)

39%

18 February 2010

Public (Easington)

25.2%

18 February 2010

Public (Gateshead, South Tyneside and Sunderland)

Elected unopposed
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Date of election

Constituencies involved

Turnout (%)

18 February 2010

Public (Sedgefield)

36.4%

18 February 2010

Public (Tees Valley, Hambleton and Richmondshire)

Elected unopposed

18 February 2010

Public (Wear Valley and Teesdale)

Elected unopposed

The overall make up of the Governing Council
over the year together with details of the
appointments of individual governors and

their attendance at council meetings are
shown in table 12:

Table 12 -Governing Council Members 2009/2010
Governor

Appointment

Constituency

7 meetings from April
2009 - March 2010

Adele Bone

Re-elected: 3 years from February 2010

Chester le Street

6 out of 7

Bob Howard

3 years from February 2009

Chester le Street

5 out of 7

Keith Atkinson

Re-elected: 3 years from February 2010

Darlington

5 out of 7

Councillor

2 years from February 2009

Darlington

5 out of 7

Betty Hoy

3 years from February 2007

Darlington

6 out of 7

Roy Beckwith

3 years from February 2008

Derwentside

5 out of 7

Brenda Bell

3 years from February 2009

Derwentside

7 out of 7

Dorothy Maskery

3 years from February 2007

Derwentside

4 out of 6 Not re-elected

Public Governors

Peter Freitag

February 2009
Lawrence Welsh

3 years from February 2010

Derwentside

1 out of 1

Janet Brown

Re-elected: 3 years from February 2010

Durham City

5 out of 7

Barbara Dyer

3 years from February 2009

Durham City

6 out of 7

Dr Nigel Martin

3 years from February 2008

Durham City

3 out of 7

Jean Brown

3 years from February 2009

Sedgefield

3 out of 7

Colin Law

3 years from February 2007

Sedgefield

3 out of 6 Not re-elected
February 2009

Andy Paterson

2 years from February 2009

Sedgefield

1 out of 6 Resigned
February 2009
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Governor

Appointment

Constituency

7 meetings from April
2009 - March 2010

Bill Davies

3 years from February 2010

Sedgefield

1 out of 1

Alexander Murray

Re-elected: 3 years from February 2010

Easington

5 out of 7

Dr Oliver Schulte

3 years from February 2010

Gateshead, South

1 out of 1

Tyneside and
Sunderland
James Heap

3 years from February 2010

Hambleton,

1 out of 1

Richmondshire, Tees
Valley and Beyond
Kath Toward

3 years from February 2007

Wear Valley and

3 out of 4

Teesdale

Resigned
October 2009

Ian Jennings

3 years from February 2009

Wear Valley &

5 out of 7

Teesdale
John Short MBE

3 years from February 2008

Wear Valley &

6 out of 7

Teesdale
Doug Forster

3 years from February 2010

Wear Valley &

1 out of 1

Teesdale
Staff Governors

Gillian Findley

3 years from February 2007

Administrative,

5 out of 6 Did not stand for

Clerical and Managers re-election February 2009
Robert Goddard

3 years from February 2007

AHPs, Professional

3 out of 6 Did not stand for

& Technical &

re-election February 2009

Pharmacists
Dr Sarah Pearce

Re-elected: 3 years from February 2010

Medical

5 out of 7

Kevin Hull

Re-elected: 3 years from February 2010

Ancillary

7 out of 7

Carole Fletcher

3 years from February 2008

Nursing & Midwifery

3 out of 7

Paul Fish

3 years from February 2007

Nursing & Midwifery

2 out of 6 Did not stand for
re-election February 2009
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Governor

Appointment

Constituency

7 meetings from
April 2009 March 2010

Kay Stewart

Re-elected: 3 years from February 2009

Nursing & Midwifery

3 out of 7

Re-appointed: 3 years from February

Appointed by North East

4 out of 7

2010

Chamber of Commerce

Appointed Governors

Colin Burnett

Councillor Veronica 3 years from June 2008

Appointed by Darlington

Copeland

Borough Council

Lesley Crawford

3 years from May 2008

Appointed by Tees Esk

5 out of 7
3 out of 7

and Wear Valleys NHS FT
Councillor Eunice

3 years from March 2009

Appointed by Durham

Huntington

2 out of 7

County Council

Prof Paul Keane

Re-appointed: 3 years from February

Appointed by Universities

OBE

2010

for the North East

Prof Royston

Re-appointed: 3 years from February

Appointed by North East

Stephens

2010

Strategic Health Authority

Pat Taylor

3 years from July 2008

Appointed by Primary

4 out of 4

Care Trusts

Replaced by David

4 out of 7
4 out of 7

Gallagher October
2009
David Gallagher

3 years From October 2009

Appointed by Primary

2 out of 3

Care Trusts
Dorothy Teasdale

Re-appointed: 3 years from March 2010

Appointed by North East

2 out of 7

Ambulance Service NHS
Trust
Dr Paul Walton

Re-appointed: 3 years from February

Appointed by the Co.

2010

Durham Local Medical

5 out of 7

Committee

A register is maintained of the interests of
governors in companies or related parties that
are likely to do, or may seek to do, business
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with the Trust. This register is available for
inspection by the public by arrangement with
the Trust Secretary.
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Membership
The Trust has two membership
constituencies: the public constituency and
the staff constituency.
Public membership is open to anyone over the
age of fourteen who resides within the
geographic area served by the Trust. This
constituency is divided into nine classes; six of
which reflect local authority borough or ward
boundaries with the remaining three reflecting
traditional links with our hospitals either
through the provision of sub-regional services
beyond our main catchment areas or because
of ease of access:

• Chester-le-Street
• Durham City
• Darlington
• Derwentside
• Easington
• Sedgefield
• Wear Valley and Teesdale
• Gateshead, South Tyneside, Sunderland
and beyond
• Tees Valley, Hambleton, Richmondshire
and beyond.
At 31 March 2010 there were 6047 members
in the public constituency as shown in table
13 below.

Table 13: Public Constituency Membership 2009/2010
Public Constituency Membership
At year start (April 1)

4,831

New Members

1478

Members leaving

262

At year end (March 31)

6,047

Members of Constituency Class
Chester-le-Street

488

8.07%

Darlington

1120

18.52%

Derwentside

828

13.69%

Durham City

1343

22.21%

Easington

115

1.90%

Gateshead, South Tyneside, Sunderland & beyond

150

2.48%

Sedgefield

863

14.27%

Tees Valley, Hambleton & Richmondshire & beyond

113

1.87%

Wear Valley & Teesdale

989

16.36%

Other

18

0.30%

6,047

100.00%

Grand Total
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Staff who are employed directly by the Trust
on permanent contracts or who are employed
on temporary or fixed term contracts for more
than twelve months automatically become
members of the staff constituency unless they
inform the Trust that they do not wish to do
so. Staff who work for Trust contractors such
as our PFI partners may join the staff
constituency after twelve months. The staff
constituency is split into classes which
represent the major staff groups in the Trust.
As at 31 March 2010, there were 5402
members in the staff constituency.

The Trust’s membership strategy envisages
strong and continued growth in the public
membership constituency. Delivery of the
strategy is led by the Governing Council which
has established a specific committee to
develop both new recruitment initiatives and
effective arrangements for keeping members
engaged. Successful recruitment initiatives
have seen the membership grow significantly
during the year.

Governing Council meeting February 2010
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Statement of the Chief Executive’s Responsibilities
as the Accounting Officer of the Trust
The National Health Service Act 2006
(Act) states that the Chief Executive is
the accounting officer of the NHS
foundation trust. The relevant
responsibilities of accounting officer,
including their responsibility for the
propriety and regularity of public
finances for which they are answerable,
and for the keeping of proper accounts,
are set out in the Accounting Officers’
Memorandum issued by Monitor, the
independent regulator of NHS
foundation trusts.
Under the Act, Monitor has directed the
County Durham and Darlington NHS
Foundation Trust to prepare for each financial
year a statement of accounts in the form and
on the basis set out in the Accounts
Direction. The accounts are prepared on an
accruals basis and must give a true and fair
view of the of the state of affairs of the
County Durham and Darlington NHS
Foundation Trust and of its income and
expenditure, total recognised gains and
losses and cash flows for the financial year.
In preparing the accounts the accounting
officer is required to comply with the
requirements of the NHS Foundation
Trust Financial Reporting Manual and in
particular to:
• observe the Accounts Direction issued by
Monitor, including the relevant accounting
and disclosure requirements, and apply
suitable accounting policies on a
consistent basis;

• make judgements and estimates on a
reasonable basis;
• state whether applicable accounting
standards as set out in the NHS Foundation
Trust Financial Reporting Manual have been
followed, and disclose and explain any
material departures in the financial
statements; and
• prepare the financial statements on a going
concern basis.
The accounting officer is responsible for
keeping proper accounting records which
disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time
the financial position of the NHS foundation
trust and to enable him to ensure that the
accounts comply with requirements outlined
in the Act. The accounting officer is also
responsible for safeguarding the assets of the
NHS foundation trust and hence for taking
reasonable steps for the prevention and
detection of fraud and other irregularities.
To the best of my knowledge and belief,
I have properly discharged the responsibilities
set out in Monitor’s NHS Accounting Officer
Memorandum.
Signed

Stephen Eames
Chief Executive
Date: 7 June 2010
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Statement on Internal Control 2009/10
Scope of responsibility

Capacity to handle risk

As Accounting Officer, I have responsibility for
managing a sound system of internal control
that supports the achievement of the NHS
trust’s policies, aims and objectives, whilst
safeguarding the public funds and departmental
assets for which I am personally responsible, in
accordance with the responsibilities assigned to
me. I am also responsible for ensuring that the
NHS foundation trust is administered prudently
and economically and that resources are applied
efficiently and effectively. I also acknowledge
my responsibilities as set out in the NHS
Foundation Trust Accounting Officer
Memorandum.

As Chief Executive and Accounting Officer I am
responsible for risk management. However, the
day to day responsibility for clinical risk is
delegated to the Medical Director and the
Director of Nursing whilst responsibility for nonclinical risk is delegated to the Chief Operating
Officer. Managers with responsibility for clinical
and non-clinical risk management, health and
safety, information governance and financial risk
support the executive leads on risk. They also
provide support to managers across the Trust on
risk assessment, risk management, staff training
and the development of good practice.

The purpose of the system of
internal control
The system of internal control is designed to
manage risk to a reasonable level rather than to
eliminate all risk of failure to achieve policies,
aims and objectives; it can therefore only provide
reasonable and not absolute assurance of
effectiveness. The system of internal control is
based on an ongoing process designed to identify
and prioritise the risks to the achievement of the
polices, aims and objectives of the County
Durham and Darlington NHS Foundation Trust, to
evaluate the likelihood of those risks being
realised and the impact should they be realised,
and to manage them efficiently, effectively and
economically. The system of internal control has
been in place in the County Durham and
Darlington NHS Foundation Trust for the year
ended 31 March 2010 and up to the date of
approval of the Annual Report and Accounts.
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Members of staff receive regular mandatory
training on the key aspects of the Trust’s risk
management strategy. In addition, a range of
training programmes have been delivered
throughout the year to raise clinical and nonclinical risk management awareness amongst
staff and to ensure that individuals achieve the
appropriate levels of competence and expertise.
All of these processes are informed by the
analysis of incident reports, complaints and
survey feedback, risk identification exercises,
planning processes, national guidance and
studies of best practice. Wherever possible,
opportunities are taken to learn lessons from
adverse events and near misses.
Good risk management practice is shared and
disseminated across the Trust using a variety of
media including the publication of a risk
newsletter, good practice bulletins and the
established risk management intranet site.
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The risk and control framework
The Trust’s risk management strategy provides
the framework within which risk is managed.
The key elements of the risk management
strategy are:
• A clear framework of accountability and
responsibility for the management of risk;
• A clearly defined committee structure, which
supports timely decision making in response to
organisational risk;
• Robust systems for the identification, analysis,
prioritisation and mitigation of risk;
• Clinical and non-clinical risk teams to support
risk control processes and the development of
capacity within the divisional and
departmental teams;
• A mandatory training programme to embed
risk management processes into the day to
day activities of the Trust;
• Communication processes to ensure that
information about key risks and lessons
learned are disseminated at all levels
throughout the Trust; and
• External communication with stakeholders
and the general public through established
partnership forums and the Governing
Council.
The objectives of the risk management strategy
are to ensure the safety of patients, staff and

visitors, to ensure that the quality of clinical care
continues to improve and to protect the Trust’s
funds, assets and reputation. The strategy is
reviewed regularly and is published on the
Trust’s intranet site.
Risks within the Trust are identified in a variety
of ways using many different methods. Staff are
trained in identifying and reporting risk as it
arises but other methods of identification are
used such as monitoring complaints, litigation
and incident reporting. The Trust uses the
information toolkit to identify and manage
information risks.
Consideration of risk is embedded within the
Trust and is integral to our business. A range of
risk management assessments are carried out
routinely before policy or operational decisions
are made. Every policy or procedure developed
is screened for unacceptable impact using the
Trust’s equality impact assessment toolkit in just
the same way as a change in working practice is
assessed to identify adverse health and safety
impacts.
Once identified, risks are assessed and evaluated
using the recognised NHS risk management
standard methodology. Each division within the
Trust maintains its own risk register with any
risks that cannot be mitigated effectively within
the division being referred for inclusion on the
Trust’s corporate risk register.
The Trust maintains a corporate risk register
which draws together the individual registers
maintained by divisions and departments and
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the overarching strategic risk identified by the
Trust Board. The register records the nature of
each risk, its relative priority with regards other
risks, the risk owner and the action plan in place
to mitigate or manage it.
Decision making about risk management
priorities is made by the Risk Register Group.
Priorities identified by the group are included in
the corporate risk register and fed into the Trust
Board in order to support decision making on
prioritisation and the allocation of resources.
The Risk Register Group also communicates with
the Audit Committee and the Healthcare
Governance Committee in relation to specific
areas of risk.
The Assurance Framework provides the Trust
Board with assurance that organisational risk is
being managed appropriately. The framework
provides a high level analysis of risks in relation
to the delivery of the Trust’s key objectives
across all areas of activity. For each risk, the
framework assesses the controls and processes
that are in place to ensure that the risks are
managed effectively and the specific evidence
that is available to give the Trust Board the
necessary assurance that the risk management
and control processes are effective. Gaps in
assurance are identified in order to ensure that
these are addressed.
The Assurance Framework is monitored by the
Trust Board, the Audit Committee and the
following sub-committees of the Board:
Business and Infrastructure, Healthcare
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Governance, Quality and Innovation and
Marketing and Service Development.
These risk management arrangements are
embedded within the divisions and departments
of the Trust but are also used to provide an
appropriate control system around the Trust’s
special projects or programmes. Accordingly,
risk registers and Assurance Frameworks are
maintained for HCAI, Seizing the Future and,
most recently, the Towards 2014 programme.
In 2009/10, there were a number of high level
strategic risks identified by the Trust Board and
monitored through the Corporate Risk Register.
These were managed dynamically throughout
the year with success being measured against
defined indicators.
The major governance risks identified were
around the Trust’s performance on HCAI and
the implementation of the Seizing the Future
programme. A comprehensive management
plan was put in place to address HCAI
performance and progress against the plan was
monitored intensively by the Trust Board. The
Trust’s approach in turning around performance
on this issue has been praised by external
regulators and the Trust has concluded the year
by exceeding its targets and being de-escalated
by Monitor. Although the Trust is confident that
the issue has been effectively managed in-year
and that infection control procedures have been
embedded within the organisation, the issue has
been retained on the Corporate Risk Register
and mitigation measures remain in place as
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assurance against challenging targets for both
MRSA and Clostridium Difficile in 2010/11.
The other major governance risks surrounding
the Seizing the Future implementation have
been effectively and successfully managed inyear. However, residual risk around the
sustainability and configuration of services have
been subsumed into the Towards 2014
programme going forward.
The major financial risks facing the Trust, namely
the risk of the Trust being unable to contain its
costs within budget and achieve its cost
improvement plans, will likewise be rolled
forward into 2010/2011.
The Trust will continue to manage these major
risks in 2010/11 through the risk management
system whilst addressing and mitigating their
effects by way of the Towards 2014
programme.
The Trust recognises that it is not possible, or
always desirable, to eliminate all risks and that
systems should not stifle innovation. When all
reasonable control mechanisms have been put
in place there will inevitably remain some
residual risk and this level of risk must be
accepted. Risk acceptance within the Trust is
systemic and transparent. Where residual risk
remains, the risk is scored “low” on the risk
register. This ensures that it is regularly reviewed
through the control system rather than being
removed from the risk register and therefore
being “out of sight”.

As a foundation trust, the Trust’s Board of
Directors is accountable to the Governing
Council. The Corporate Risk Register is
presented on a quarterly basis to the Governing
Council’s Quality and Healthcare Governance
Committee which in turn reports to the
Governing Council. In addition, the Trust
reports all Serious Untoward Incidents to its
commissioners as part of its contractual
arrangements and works with the local
authority Overview and Scrutiny Committees to
address issues raised by the public or local
councillors.
The Trust has robust procedures in place for the
management of risks associated with the
holding and processing of personal information.
The Trust has a dedicated manager with
responsibility for information governance and
data security. Information governance and data
security are overseen by the Chief Operating
Officer who is the designated Senior Information
Risk Officer and the Information Governance
Steering Group which reports via the Board’s
Business and Infrastructure Committee to the
Trust Board.
The Trust conducts an annual review of its
arrangements using the Information
Governance Toolkit Assessment and was rated
“Green” with 93% compliance against the
relevant standards.
Generally, the Trust has a high level of
confidence with regard to risk management.
However, the following area of weakness in
control has been identified during the year:
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• Data incidents – there have been no serious
data incidents (level 3 and above) recorded in
2009/10. However, there have been 6 data

incidents recorded (levels 1 and 2),
which are potentially breaches of control
(see summary below).

Table 14: Summary of personal data related incidents in 2009/10
Category

Nature of Incident

Total

Strategic Health
Authority Grading

1

Loss of inadequately protected electronic equipment, devices

3

1

3

2

0

0

or paper documents from secured NHS premises
2

Loss of inadequately protected electronic equipment, devices
or paper documents from outside secured NHS premises

3

Insecure disposal of inadequately protected electronic
equipment, devices or paper documents

4

Unauthorised disclosure

0

0

5

Other

0

0

The children’s ward at the University Hospital of North Durham has a close
affiliation with HMS Bulwark and welcomes crew members for a visit
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Actions have been taken in year to address each
of these incidents with plans to strengthen
controls still further during 2010/11.
The Head of Internal Audit Opinion for 2009/10
identified the following as areas of concern
during the year where controls were deemed to
be in need of improvement:
• Clinical audit arrangements were identified as
being in need of re-launch and strengthening.
An action plan was developed and
implemented to address the issues identified.
All issues relating to the clinical audit team
have now been resolved and the clinical audit
function has been successfully re-launched.
• Weaknesses at divisional level around cost
improvement processes and compliance with
procedures were identified. A number of
actions to address matters have been put in
place and a follow up review by Internal Audit
commissioned which will report in July 2010.
• Resilience and system management in respect
of the CAMIS IT system was found to have
some weaknesses. The Trust has appointed a
Systems Manager and improvements in
resilience and maintenance arrangements
have been introduced.
• Weaknesses in process control were identified
with respect to Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA) requests for information. A fulltime FOIA
Officer has been appointed and management of
the function has been transferred to the Trust
Secretary. A number of process improvements
have been introduced; and

• Weaknesses in human resources (HR) and
payroll processes within the Lead Employer
Trust (LET) for the employment of trainee
doctors in the North East were identified.
The Trust has appointed a new HR manager
to improve controls within the LET.
The Trust is fully compliant with the core
Standards for Better Health. The Trust was
registered unconditionally by the Care Quality
Commission with effect from 1 April 2010.
As an employer with staff entitled to
membership of the NHS Pension Scheme,
control measures are in place to ensure all
employer obligations contained within the
Scheme regulations are complied with. This
includes ensuring that deductions from salary,
employer’s contributions and payments into the
Scheme are in accordance with the Scheme
rules and that member Pension Scheme records
are accurately updated in accordance with the
timescales detailed in the regulations.
Control measures are in place to ensure that the
Trust’s obligations under equality, diversity and
human rights legislation are complied with.
The Trust has undertaken risk assessments and
Carbon Reduction Delivery Plans are in place in
accordance with emergency preparedness and
civil contingency requirements, as based on
UKCIP 2009 weather projects, to ensure that
this organisation’s obligations under the Climate
Change Act and the Adaptation Reporting
requirements are complied with.
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Annual Quality Report
The directors are required under the Health Act
2009 and the National Health Service (Quality
Accounts) Regulations 2010 to prepare Quality
Accounts for each financial year. Monitor has
issued guidance to NHS foundation trust boards
on the form and content of annual Quality
Reports which incorporate the above legal
requirements in the NHS Foundation Trust
Annual Reporting Manual.
The Quality Report is formulated using data
provided to the Board each month from the
ward and departments providing services.
Assurance takes place through the Healthcare
Governance Committee and the Quality and
Innovation Committee.
Governance and assurance arrangements are
dependent upon the actual data being gathered
and its source. The four priorities have the
following mechanisms:
• HCAI information is provided by the Infection
Control Team reports via the Infection Control
Committee and the Task and Finish Group to
the Healthcare Governance Committee to the
Board. The accuracy of screening information
has been subject to an internal audit.
• Mortality information is provided through
CHKS using Trust SUS data. Validation
exercises take place on a monthly basis and
have external and internal audit scrutiny. This
information is used by the Trust for all of its
performance reporting and is subject to the
same scrutiny and assurance.
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• Cardiac arrest information is provided by the
Cardiac Arrest Team. This information is
reported to the Failure to Rescue Project Board
and assurance is taken through the Healthcare
Governance Committee. Internal audit have
completed an audit of this data and identified
discrepancies have been amended.
• Medication errors are collected through the
individual audit of patient records, both the
antibiotic data reported monthly and the
prescription errors in the Quality Account. These
are reported through the Task and Finish Group
and the Safe Medications Practice Group to the
Healthcare Governance Committee.
Patient experience indicators are scrutinised
through the Quality and Innovation Committee.
Information gathered from ward performance
data, complaints analysis and incident analysis is
provided by clinical Matrons and scrutinised by
the Head of Clinical Governance and the
Associate Director of Nursing – Patient
Experience.
The Quality Report priorities have been
formulated through Board discussion and
agreed at a subsequent Trust Board.
Presentation of priorities has taken place at both
Oversight and Scrutiny Committees and the
Governors’ Quality and Healthcare Governance
Committee.

Review of effectiveness of
control in relation to the
Quality Report
The Quality Report monitoring is reported
monthly through the performance report to
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the Trust Board and reviewed in that forum.
Board committees are provided with assurance
through their assurance frameworks. Internal
audit have undertaken a number of audits in
relation to the Quality Report; namely HCAI,
cardiac arrests, the incident reporting system,
health and safety, clinical governance and
clinical audit. Action plans are in place to
address weaknesses identified by these reports.
The Trust also requested KPMG to review clinical
governance arrangements. The Trust uses CHKS
for benchmarking of clinical quality information.
The Trust assurance framework provides the
timescales and actions for addressing the gaps
identified from these reports.

• Budgetary control processes with clear
escalation arrangements and contingency
plans;

Review of economy, efficiency
and effectiveness in the use of
resources

• Rolling programme of audits in accordance
with an agreed plan of work presented by the
Trust’s internal auditors.

The Trust has arrangements in place for
agreeing strategic and annual objectives that
take account of the need to demonstrate
economy, efficiency and effectiveness in the use
of resources. The business strategy and annual
plans include specific objectives for improving
economy, efficiency and effectiveness through
the use of detailed cost improvement
programmes, capital investment and workforce
control. These plans are considered by the
Governing Council and approved by the
Trust Board.

The control framework within the Trust has
been enhanced during 2009/10 by a rigorous
review of the Trust’s Standing Orders, Standing
Financial Instructions and Scheme of Delegation
which provide the structure for financial decision
making.

The Trust Board reviews all aspects of the Trust’s
financial performance in detail on a monthly
basis. The Trust Board has in place a robust
control framework which includes:

• Performance management arrangements;
• Regular routine review by the Trust Board and
Executive Directors Group of financial and
operational performance;
• Procurement arrangements on a consortium
basis working with other NHS bodies;
• Review of the effectiveness of the use of
resources by the Audit Committee; and

Review of effectiveness
As Accounting Officer, I have responsibility for
reviewing the effectiveness of the system of
internal control. My review of the effectiveness
of the system of internal control is informed by
the work of the internal auditors and the
executive managers within the NHS foundation
trust who have responsibility for the
development and maintenance of the internal
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control framework and comments made by the
external auditors in their management letter and
other reports. I have been advised on the
implications of the result of my review of the
effectiveness of the system of internal control by
the Board, the Audit Committee and the
Healthcare Governance Committee and a plan
to address weaknesses and ensure continuous
improvement of the system is in place.
The Trust Board and its committees have
routinely reviewed the component parts of the
Trust’s system of internal control. The Audit
Committee has also scrutinised and undertaken
work to strengthen aspects of the Trust’s system
of internal control, including reviewing the risk
management and Assurance Framework
arrangements.
Internal audit has reviewed and reported upon
various aspects of the system of internal control
in accordance with the audit plan approved by
the Audit Committee. That work was carried
out in accordance with the Audit Code for NHS
Foundation Trusts. The implementation of
agreed internal audit recommendations has
been monitored by the Audit Committee.

The Head of Internal Audit opinion 2009/10 has
been received on the effectiveness of the system
of internal control. The overall opinion is that
significant assurance can be given that there is
a generally sound system of internal control,
designed to meet the organisation’s objectives
and that controls are generally being applied
consistently. However, some weakness in the
design and/or inconsistent application of
controls put the achievement of particular
objectives at risk.
The only significant internal control issues
identified during the year have been described
within this Statement on Internal Control and
action plans have been, or are being, developed
and implemented to strengthen controls in
these areas. The benchmarking and external
assessments have continued to recognise the
Trust as a high performing and efficiently
managed NHS foundation trust.
Signed

Stephen Eames
Chief Executive
Date: 7 June 2010
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Independent Auditor's Report to the Board of
Governors and Board of Directors of County
Durham and Darlington NHS Foundation Trust
We have audited the financial
statements of County Durham and
Darlington NHS Foundation Trust for the
year ended 31 March 2010 under the
National Health Service Act 2006 (“the
Act”) which comprise the Statement of
Comprehensive Income, the Statement
of Financial Position, the Statement of
Changes in Taxpayers’ Equity, the
Statement of Cash Flows and the related
notes 1 to 29. These financial statements
have been prepared in accordance with
the accounting policies set out therein.
This report is made solely to the Board of
Governors and Board of Directors (“the
Boards”) of County Durham and Darlington
NHS Foundation Trust, as a body, in
accordance with paragraph 4 of Schedule 10
of the National Health Service Act 2006. Our
audit work has been undertaken so that we
might state to the Boards those matters we
are required to state to them in an auditors’
report and for no other purpose. To the
fullest extent permitted by law, we do not, in
giving our opinion, accept or assume
responsibility to anyone other than the Trust
and the Boards, as a body, for this report, or
for the opinions we have formed.

Respective Responsibilities
of the Accounting Officer
and Auditors
The Accounting Officer’s responsibilities for
preparing the financial statements in

accordance with directions issued by Monitor –
Independent Regulator of NHS Foundation
Trusts are set out in the Statement of
Accounting Officer’s Responsibilities.
Our responsibility is to audit the financial
statements in accordance with relevant legal
and regulatory requirements (including statute
and the Audit Code of NHS Foundation Trusts)
and International Standards on Auditing (UK
and Ireland).
We report to you our opinion as to whether the
financial statements give a true and fair view in
accordance with the accounting policies
directed by Monitor – Independent Regulator
of NHS Foundation Trusts. We also report to
you whether in our opinion the information
given in the directors’ report is consistent with
the financial statements.
In addition, we report to you if, in our opinion,
the financial statements have not been
prepared in accordance with directions made
under paragraph 25 of Schedule 7 of the Act,
the financial statements do not comply with the
requirements of all other provisions contained
in, or having effect under, any enactment
applicable to the financial statements, or proper
practices have not been observed in the
compilation of the financial statements.
We review whether the statement on internal
control reflects compliance with the
requirements of Monitor contained in the NHS
Foundation Trust Annual Reporting Manual.
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We report if it does not meet the requirements
specified by Monitor or if the statement is
misleading or inconsistent with other
information we are aware of from our audit of
the financial statements. We are not required to
consider, nor have we considered, whether the
statement on internal control covers all risks and
controls. We are also not required to form an
opinion on the effectiveness of the Trust’s
corporate governance procedures or its risk
and control procedures.

We planned and performed our audit so as to
obtain all the information and explanations
which we considered necessary in order to
provide us with sufficient evidence to give
reasonable assurance that the financial
statements are free from material misstatement,
whether caused by fraud or other irregularity or
error. In forming our opinion we also evaluated
the overall adequacy of the presentation of
information in the financial statements.

Opinion
We read the other information contained in
the Annual Report as described in the contents
section and consider whether it is consistent with
the audited financial statements. We consider
the implications for our report if we become
aware of any apparent misstatements or material
inconsistencies with the financial statements.
Our responsibilities do not extend to any further
information outside the Annual Report.

Basis of audit opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with the
Audit Code for NHS Foundation Trusts issued by
Monitor, which requires compliance with
International Standards on Auditing (UK &
Ireland) issued by the Auditing Practices Board.
An audit includes examination, on a test basis, of
evidence relevant to the amounts and disclosures
in the financial statements. It also includes an
assessment of the significant estimates and
judgements made by the Directors in the
preparation of the financial statements, and of
whether the accounting policies are appropriate
to the Trust's circumstances, consistently applied
and adequately disclosed.
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In our opinion:
• the financial statements give a true and fair
view of the state of affairs of County Durham
and Darlington NHS Foundation Trust as at 31
March 2010 and of its comprehensive income
for the year then ended in accordance with
the accounting policies directed by Monitor –
Independent Regulator of NHS Foundation
Trusts; and
• the information given in the directors’ report
is consistent with the financial statements.

Certificate
We certify that we have completed the audit
of the accounts in accordance with the
requirements of Chapter 5 of Part 2 of the
National Health Service Act 2006 and the Audit
Code for NHS Foundation Trusts.

Paul Thomson (Senior Statutory Auditor)
For and on behalf of Deloitte LLP
Chartered Accountants
Leeds
7 June 2010
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COUNTYDURHAMANDDARLINGTONNHSFOUNDATIONTRUST

ACCOUNTSFORTHEYEARTO31MARCH2010

Theseaccounts,fortheyearended31March2010,havebeenpreparedby
theCountyDurhamandDarlingtonNHSFoundationTrustinaccordancewith
Schedule7,paragraph25oftheNationalHealthServiceAct2006.

………………………………………………..……………..ChiefExecutive

…………………………………………………..…...………….Date
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STATEMENTOFCOMPREHENSIVEINCOME
note
2
3

OperatingIncomefromcontinuingoperations
OperatingExpensesofcontinuingoperations
OPERATINGSURPLUS/(DEFICIT)*
FINANCECOSTS
Financeincome
FinanceexpenseͲfinancialliabilities
FinanceexpenseͲunwindingofdiscountonprovisions
PDCDividendsPayable

5
6.1

NETFINANCECOSTS
ShareofProfit/(Loss)ofAssociates/JointVenturesaccountedforusingthe
equitymethod
Corporationtaxexpense
Surplus/(Deficit)fromcontinuingoperations
Surplus/(deficit)ofdiscontinuedoperationsandthegain/(loss)ondisposalof
discontinuedoperations
SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)FORTHEYEAR

2009/10
£000
335,163
(337,695)

2008/09
£000
321,736
(302,873)

(2,532)

18,863

357
(13,989)
(110)
(3,202)

2,289
(13,954)
(107)
(3,885)

(16,944)

(15,657)

0

0

0
(19,476)

0
3,206

0

0

(19,476)

3,206

0

0

0

0

(123,227)

(8,964)

0

0

0
0
(3)

0
0
97

(103)

(147)

0
0
0
(142,809)

0
0
0
(5,808)

(142,809)

(5,808)

Othercomprehensiveincome
Shareofcomprehensiveincomefromassociatesandjointventures
Revaluationgains/(losses)andimpairmentlossesonintangibleassets
Revaluationgains/(losses)andimpairmentlossesproperty,plantand
equipment
Revaluationgains/(losses)andimpairmentlossesarisingfromclassifyingnon
currentassetsasAssetsHeldforSale
FairValuegains/(losses)onAvailableͲforͲsalefinancialinvestments
Recyclinggains/(losses)onAvailableͲforͲsalefinancialinvestments
Increaseinthedonatedassetreserveduetoreceiptofdonatedassets
Reductioninthedonatedassetreserveinrespectofdepreciation,
impairment,and/ordisposalofondonatedassets
Additions/(reduction)in"Otherreserves"
Otherrecognisedgainsandlosses
Actuarialgains/(losses)ondefinedbenefitpensionschemes
TOTALCOMPREHENSIVEINCOME/(EXPENSE)FORTHEPERIOD
Priorperiodadjustments
TOTALCOMPREHENSIVEINCOME/(EXPENSE)FORTHEYEAR

2009/10
£000

Note:AllocationofProfits/(Losses)fortheperiod:
(a)Surplus/(Deficit)fortheperiodattributableto:
(i)minorityinterest,and
(ii)ownersoftheparent.
TOTAL


2008/09
£000

* ImpactofPropertyPlantandEquipmentrevaluations
OperatingSurplusbeforeaccountingadjustments
ReductioninthevalueofTrustPropertyPlantandEquipment
NetOperatingSurplus

0
3,206
3,206

0
(142,809)
(142,809)

0
(5,808)
(5,808)

20,924
Ͳ23,456
(2,532)

Operatingexpensesincludeanoncashnotionalchargeof£23.5mwhichreflectsthereductioninthereplacementvalueofthe
Trust'slandandbuildings.AccountingstandardsrequirethisdropinvaluetobechargedtotheStatementofComprehensive
Income.Theunderlyingoperatingsurpluswas£20.9mwhichwouldhavecoveredtheplannedinterestanddividendcharges,
leavinga£3.9mnetsurplusfortheyear.
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NonͲ
Inta
Pro
Inv
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Oth
Tra
Oth
Tax
Oth
Total

Curre
Inv
Tra
Oth
Tax
Non
gro
Cas
Total

Curre
Tra
Bor
Oth
Pro
Tax
Oth
Liab
Total

Total

NonͲ
Tra
Bor
Oth
Pro
Tax
Oth
Total

Total

0
(19,476)
(19,476)

(b)totalcomprehensiveincome/(expense)fortheperiodattributableto:
(i)minorityinterest,and
(ii)ownersoftheparent.
TOTAL

STAT
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STATEMENTOFFINANCIALPOSITION

31Mar2010
£000

31Mar2009
£000

1Apr2008*
£000

143
193,632
0

0
332,829
0

0
361,234
0

0

0

0

0
0
0
0
0
193,775

0
0
0
0
0
332,829

0
0
0
0
0
361,234

11
12

2,639
7,486
0
0

2,657
14,418
0
0

2,382
13,052
0
0

10.1

1,100

0

0

21

74,861
86,086

76,945
94,020

42,979
58,413

13
15

(34,338)
(4,522)
0
(560)
(6,528)
(7,308)
0
(53,256)

(38,491)
(4,221)
0
(401)
(6,429)
(6,057)
0
(55,599)

(21,677)
(4,056)
0
(1,098)
(6,464)
(4,920)
0
(38,215)

226,605

371,250

381,432

0
(124,816)
0
(4,880)
0
0
(129,696)

0
(126,485)
0
(4,877)
0
0
(131,362)

0
(130,701)
0
(4,819)
0
(216)
(135,736)

96,909

239,888

245,696

0
108,421
1,603
574
0
0
0
0
(13,689)
96,909

0
108,421
123,207
837
0
0
0
0
7,423
239,888

0
108,421
137,434
887
0
0
0
0
(1,046)
245,696

note
NonͲcurrentassets
Intangibleassets
Property,plantandequipment
InvestmentProperty
Investmentsinassociates(andjoinedcontrolled
operations)
OtherInvestments
Tradeandotherreceivables
OtherFinancialassets
Taxreceivable
Otherassets
TotalnonͲcurrentassets
Currentassets
Inventories
Tradeandotherreceivables
Otherfinancialassets
Taxreceivable
NonͲcurrentassetsforsaleandassetsindisposal
groups
Cashandcashequivalents
Totalcurrentassets
Currentliabilities
Tradeandotherpayables
Borrowings
Otherfinancialliabilities
Provisions
Taxpayable
Otherliabilities
Liabilitiesindisposalgroups
Totalcurrentliabilities

7.1
8.1

19
13
14

Totalassetslesscurrentliabilities
NonͲcurrentliabilities
Tradeandotherpayables
Borrowings
Otherfinancialliabilities
Provisions
Taxpayable
Otherliabilities
TotalnonͲcurrentliabilities

13
15
19
14

Totalassetsemployed
Financedby(taxpayers'equity)
MinorityInterest
PublicDividendCapital
Revaluationreserve
DonatedAssetReserve
Availableforsaleinvestmentsreserve
Otherreserves
Mergerreserve
Pensionsreserve
Incomeandexpenditurereserve
Totaltaxpayers'equity

20

…………….…………………………………………..FinanceDirector

.………….Date

…………….…………………………………………..ChiefExecutive

.………….Date
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Total
£000
239,888
(19,476)

Minority
Interest
£000
0
0

Public
Dividend Revaluation
Capital
Reserve
£000
£000
108,421
123,207
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

(123,227)

0

(123,227)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

(3)

0

0

(3)

0

(103)

0

0

(103)

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

STATEMENTOFCHANGESINTAXPAYERS'EQUITY

Taxpayers'Equityat1April2009
Surplus/(deficit)fortheyear
Shareofcomprehensiveincomefromassociatesand
jointventures
Revaluationgains/(losses)andimpairmentlosseson
intangibleassets
Revaluationgains/(losses)andimpairmentlosses
property,plantandequipment*
Revaluationgains/(losses)andimpairmentlosses
arisingfromclassifyingnoncurrentassetsasAssets
HeldforSale
FairValuegains/(losses)andimpairmentlosses
property,plantandequipment
Recyclinggains/(losses)onAvailableͲforͲsalefinancial
investments
Increaseinthedonatedassetreserveduetoreceiptof
donatedassets
Reductioninthedonatedassetreserveinrespectof
depreciation,impairment,and/ordisposalofon
donatedassets
Additions/(reduction)inOtherreserves
Otherrecognisedgainsandlosses
Actuarialgains/(losses)ondefinedbenefitpension
schemes

Donated Incomeand
Assets
Expenditure
Reserve
Reserve
£000
£000
837
7,423
0
(19,476)

Transferstotheincomeandexpenditureaccountin
respectofassetsdisposedof**

0

(411)

0

411

Transferoftheexcessofcurrentcostdepreciation
overhistoricalcostdepreciationtotheIncomeand
ExpenditureReserve

0

0

0

0

2,204
(170)

(157)
0

(2,047)
0

1,603

574

(13,689)

PublicDividendCapitalreceived
PublicDividendCapitalrepaid
PublicDividendCapitalrepayable(creditor)
PublicDividendCapitalwrittenoff
Othertransfersbetweenreserves
Movementsonotherreserves
Taxpayers'Equityat31March2010

0
0
0
0
0
(170)

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

96,909

0

108,421

*TheTrustmovedtoanewmethodofvaluingitslandandbuildingsin2009Ͳ10,basedontheModernEquivalentAssetvalue.Thefullimpactof
thishasbeendisclosedinnote8.1.

**TransferstotheI&EreserveareinrespectofEquipmentindexationwhichisbeingwrittenoffonastraightlinebasisoverafouryearperiod.
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nd
ure
e
000
423
476)
0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

411

0

047)
0

STATEMENTOFCHANGESINTAXPAYERS'EQUITY

Taxpayers'Equityat1April2008
Surplus/(deficit)fortheyear
Shareofcomprehensiveincomefromassociatesand
jointventures
Revaluationgains/(losses)andimpairmentlosseson
intangibleassets
Revaluationgains/(losses)andimpairmentlosses
property,plantandequipment
Revaluationgains/(losses)andimpairmentlosses
arisingfromclassifyingnoncurrentassetsasAssets
HeldforSale
FairValuegains/(losses)andimpairmentlosses
property,plantandequipment
Recyclinggains/(losses)onAvailableͲforͲsalefinancial
investments
Increaseinthedonatedassetreserveduetoreceipt
ofdonatedassets
Reductioninthedonatedassetreserveinrespectof
depreciation,impairment,and/ordisposalofon
donatedassets
Additions/(reduction)inOtherreserves
Otherrecognisedgainsandlosses
Actuarialgains/(losses)ondefinedbenefitpension
schemes
Transferstotheincomeandexpenditureaccountin
respectofassetsdisposedof
Transferoftheexcessofcurrentcostdepreciation
overhistoricalcostdepreciationtotheIncomeand
ExpenditureReserve
PublicDividendCapitalreceived
PublicDividendCapitalrepaid
PublicDividendCapitalrepayable(creditor)
PublicDividendCapitalwrittenoff
Othertransfersbetweenreserves
Movementsonotherreserves
Taxpayers'Equityat31March2009

Minority
Total
Interest
£000
£000
245,696
0
3,206
0

Donated Incomeand
Public
Dividend Revaluation Assets Expenditure
Reserve
Reserve
Capital
Reserve
£000
£000
£000
£000
108,421
137,434
887
(1,046)
0
0
3,206

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

(8,964)

0

(8,964)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

97

0

0

97

0

(147)

0

0

(147)

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

(5,263)

0

5,263

0

0

0

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

123,207

837

7,423

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

239,888

0

108,421

689)
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2009/10
£000

2008/09
£000

Cashflowsfromoperatingactivities
Operatingsurplus/(deficit)fromcontinuingoperations
Operatingsurplus/(deficit)ofdiscontinuedoperations
Operatingsurplus/(deficit)

(2,532)
0
(2,532)

18,863
0
18,863

NonͲcashincomeandexpense:
Depreciationandamortisation
Impairments
Reversalsofimpairments
Transferfromthedonatedassetreserve
Amortisationofgovernmentgrants
AmortisationofPFIcredit
(Increase)/DecreaseinTradeandOtherReceivables
(Increase)/DecreaseinOtherAssets
(Increase)/DecreaseinInventories
Increase/(Decrease)inTradeandOtherPayables
Increase/(Decrease)inOtherLiabilities
Increase/(Decrease)inProvisions
Tax(paid)/received
Movementsinoperatingcashflowofdiscontinuedoperations
Othermovementsinoperatingcashflows
NETCASHGENERATEDFROM/(USEDIN)OPERATIONS

10,686
23,456
0
(103)
0
0
6,932
0
18
(4,153)
1,251
162
99
0
(415)
35,401

14,789
432
0
(147)
0
0
(1,366)
0
(275)
16,814
1,137
(639)
(35)
0
(3,954)
45,619

Cashflowsfrominvestingactivities
Interestreceived
Purchaseoffinancialassets
Salesoffinancialassets
Purchaseofintangibleassets
Salesofintangibleassets
PurchaseofProperty,PlantandEquipment
SalesofProperty,PlantandEquipment
Cashflowsattributabletoinvestingactivitiesofdiscontinuedoperations
Cashfromacquisitionsofbusinessunitsandsubsidiaries
Cashfrom(disposals)ofbusinessunitsandsubsidiaries
Netcashgeneratedfrom/(usedin)investingactivities

347
(326,000)
326,000
0
0
(16,248)
474
0
0
0
(15,427)

2,481
(265,027)
265,027
0
0
(10,662)
14,784
0
0
0
6,603

Cashflowsfromfinancingactivities
Publicdividendcapitalreceived
Publicdividendcapitalrepaid
Loansreceived
Loansrepaid
Capitalelementoffinanceleaserentalpayments
CapitalelementofPrivateFinanceInitiativeObligations
Interestpaid
Interestelementoffinancelease
InterestelementofPrivateFinanceInitiativeobligations
PDCDividendpaid
Cashflowsattributabletofinancingactivitiesofdiscontinuedoperations
Cashflowsfrom(usedin)otherfinancingactivities
Netcashgeneratedfrom/(usedin)financingactivities

0
0
0
0
(73)
(4,216)
0
(97)
(13,892)
(3,780)
0
0
(22,058)

0
0
0
0
(20)
(4,042)
0
(1)
(10,308)
(3,885)
0
0
(18,256)

(2,084)

33,966

76,945
74,861

42,979
76,945

STATEMENTOFCASHFLOWS
note

Increase/(decrease)incashandcashequivalents
CashandCashequivalentsat1April
CashandCashequivalentsat31March
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Accountingpoliciesandotherinformation
MonitorhasdirectedthatthefinancialstatementsofNHSfoundationtrustsshallmeetthe
accountingrequirementsoftheNHSFoundationTrustFinancialReportingManual which
shallbeagreedwithHMTreasury.Consequently,thefollowingfinancialstatementshave
beenpreparedinaccordancewiththe2009/10NHSFoundationTrustFinancialReporting
Manual issuedbyMonitor.Theaccountingpoliciescontainedinthatmanualfollow
InternationalFinancialReportingStandards(IFRS)andHMTreasury’sFinancialReporting
Manual totheextentthattheyaremeaningfulandappropriatetoNHSfoundationtrusts.
Theaccountingpolicieshavebeenappliedconsistentlyindealingwithitemsconsidered
materialinrelationtotheaccounts.ThesearetheTrustsfirstfinancialstatements
preparedinaccordancewithIFRS(seenote29forexplanationofthetransitiontoIFRS).
1Consolidation
Subsidiaries
NHScharitablefundsconsideredtobesubsidiariesareexcludedfromconsolidationin
accordancewiththeaccountingdirectionissuedbyMonitor.
2GoingConcern
Thedirectorshave,atthetimeofapprovingthefinancialstatements,areasonable
expectationthattheTrusthasadequateresourcestocontinueinoperationalexistencefor
theforeseeablefuture.Thustheycontinuetoadoptthegoingconcernbasisofaccounting
inpreparingthefinancialstatements.
3Income
Incomeinrespectofservicesprovidedisrecognisedwhen,andtotheextentthat,
performanceoccursandismeasuredatthefairvalueoftheconsiderationreceivable.The
mainsourceofincomefortheTrustiscontractswithcommissionersinrespectof
healthcareservices.
Whereincomeisreceivedforaspecificactivitywhichistobedeliveredinthefollowing
financialyear,thatincomeisdeferred.
IncomefromthesaleofnonͲcurrentassetsisrecognisedonlywhenallmaterialconditions
ofsalehavebeenmet,andismeasuredasthesumsdueunderthesalecontract.
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4ExpenditureonEmployeeBenefits
ShortͲtermEmployeeBenefits
Salaries,wagesandemploymentͲrelatedpaymentsarerecognisedintheperiodinwhich
theserviceisreceivedfromemployees.Thecostofannualleaveentitlementearnedbut
nottakenbyemployeesattheendoftheperiodiscalculatedeachyearonanindividual
basisandrecognisedinthefinancialstatementstotheextentthatemployeesare
permittedtocarryͲforwardthisleaveintothefollowingyear.
Pensioncosts
PastandpresentemployeesarecoveredbytheprovisionsoftheNHSPensionsScheme.
Theschemeisanunfunded,definedbenefitschemethatcoversNHSemployers,General
Practicesandotherbodies,allowedunderthedirectionoftheSecretaryofState,in
EnglandandWales.TheschemeisnotdesignedtoberuninawaythatwouldenableNHS
bodiestoidentifytheirshareoftheunderlyingschemeassetsandliabilities.Therefore,the
schemeisaccountedforasifitwereadefinedcontributionscheme:thecosttotheNHS
bodyofparticipatingintheschemeistakenasequaltothecontributionspayabletothe
schemefortheaccountingperiod.
Theschemeissubjecttoafullactuarialvaluationeveryfouryears(until2004,everyfive
years)andanaccountingvaluationeveryyear.Anoutlineofthesefollows:
a)Fullactuarial(funding)valuation
Thepurposeofthisvaluationistoassessthelevelofliabilityinrespectofthebenefitsdue
underthescheme(takingintoaccountitsrecentdemographicexperience),andto
recommendthecontributionratestobepaidbyemployersandschememembers.Thelast
suchvaluation,whichdeterminedcurrentcontributionrateswasundertakenasat31
March2004(publisedDecember2007)andcoveredtheperiodfrom1April1999tothat
date.
Theconclusionfromthe2004valuationwasthattheschemehadaccumulatedanotional
deficitof£3.3billionagainstthenotionalassetsasat31March2004.However,after
takingintoaccountthechangesinthebenefitandcontributionstructureeffectivefrom1
April2008,theschemeactuaryreportedthatemployercontributionscouldcontinueatthe
existingrateof14%ofpensionablepay.Onadvicefromtheschemeactuary,scheme
contributionsmaybevariedfromtimetotimetoreflectchangesinthescheme’sliabilities.
Upto31March2008,thevastmajorityofemployeespaidcontributionsattherateof6%
ofpensionablepay.From1April2008,employeescontributionsareonatieredscalefrom
5%upto8.5%oftheirpensionablepaydependingontotalearnings.
b)Accountingvaluation
Avaluationoftheschemeliabilityiscarriedoutannuallybytheschemeactuaryasatthe
endofthereportingperiodbyupdatingtheresultsofthefullactuarialvaluation.
BetweenthefullactuarialvaluationsatatwoͲyearmidpoint,afullanddetailedmember
dataͲsetisprovidedtotheschemeactuary.Atthispointtheassumptionsregardingthe
compositionoftheschememembershipareupdatedtoallowtheschemeliabilitytobe
valued.
Thevaluationoftheschemeliabilityasat31March2010,isbasedondetailedmembership
dataasat31March2006(thelatestmidpoint)updatedto31March2010withsummary
globalmemberandaccountingdata.
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Thelatestassessmentoftheliabilitiesoftheschemeiscontainedinthescheme
actuaryreport,whichformspartoftheannualNHSPensionScheme(Englandand
Wales)ResourceAccount,publishedannually.Theseaccountscanbeviewedonthe
NHSPensionswebsite.CopiescanalsobeobtainedfromTheStationeryOffice.
c)Schemeprovisions
Theschemeisa“finalsalary”scheme.Annualpensionsarenormallybasedon1/80th
ofthebestofthelast3yearspensionablepayforeachyearofservice.Alumpsum
normallyequivalentto3yearspensionispayableonretirement.Annualincreasesare
appliedtopensionpaymentsatratesdefinedbythePensions(Increase)Act1971,and
arebasedonchangesinretailpricesinthetwelvemonthsending30Septemberinthe
previouscalendaryear.Ondeath,apensionof50%ofthemember’spensionis
normallypayabletothesurvivingspouse.
Earlypaymentofapension,withenhancement,isavailabletomembersofthescheme
whoarepermanentlyincapableoffulfillingtheirdutieseffectivelythroughillnessor
infirmity.Adeathgratuityoftwicefinalyear’spensionablepayfordeathinservice,
andfivetimestheirannualpensionfordeathafterretirement,lesspensionalready
paid,subjecttoamaximumamountequaltotwicethemember’sfinalyear’s
pensionablepaylesstheirretirementlumpsumforthosewhodieafterretirement,is
payable.
Forearlyretirementsotherthanthoseduetoillhealththeadditionalpensionliabilities
arenotfundedbythescheme.Thefullamountoftheliabilityfortheadditionalcostsis
chargedtothestatementofcomprehensiveincomeatthetimetheTrustcommits
itselftotheretirement,regardlessofthemethodofpayment.
Theschemeprovidestheopportunitytomemberstoincreasetheirbenefitsthrough
moneypurchaseadditionalvoluntarycontributions(AVCs)providedbyanapproved
paneloflifecompanies.Underthe arrangementtheemployee/membercanmake
contributionstoenhanceanemployee'spensionbenefits.Thebenefitspayablerelate
directlytothevalueoftheinvestmentsmade.
5Expenditureonothergoodsandservices
Expenditureongoodsandservicesisrecognisedwhen,andtotheextentthatthey
havebeenreceived,andismeasuredatthefairvalueofthosegoodsandservices.
Expenditureisrecognisedinoperatingexpensesexceptwhereitresultsinthecreation
ofanonͲcurrentassetsuchasproperty,plantandequipment.
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6Property,PlantandEquipment

Mea

Recognition

Valu

Property,PlantandEquipmentiscapitalisedwhere:
•itisheldforuseindeliveringservicesorforadministrativepurposes;
•itisprobablethatfutureeconomicbenefitswillflowto,orservicepotentialbe
providedto,theTrust;
•itisexpectedtobeusedformorethanonefinancialyear;
•thecostoftheitemcanbemeasuredreliably;
•itindividuallyhasacostofatleast£5000;
•itformsagroupofAssetswhichindividuallyhaveacostofmorethan£250,
collectivelyhaveacostofatleast£5000,wheretheassetsarefunctionally
interdependent,theyhavebroadlysimilarpurchasedates,areanticipatedtohave
simultaneousdisposaldatesandareundersinglemanagerialcontrol;and
•itformspartofthesettingupcostofanewbuildingorrefurbishmentofawardor
unit,irrespectiveoftheirindividualorcollectivecost.

Wherealargeasset,forexampleabuilding,includesanumberofcomponentswith
significantlydifferentassetlivese.g.plantandequipment,thenthesecomponentsare
treatedasseparateassetsanddepreciatedovertheirownusefuleconomiclives.
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Measurement
Valuation
Allproperty,plantandequipmentassetsaremeasuredinitiallyatcost,representingthecostsdirectly
attributabletoacquiringorconstructingtheassetandbringingittothelocationandcondition
necessaryforittobecapableofoperatinginthemannerintendedbymanagement.
AlllandandbuildingsarereͲvaluedusingprofessionalvaluationsinaccordancewithIAS16everyyear.
ValuationsarecarriedoutbyprofessionallyqualifiedvaluersinaccordancewiththeRoyalInstituteof
CharteredSurveyors(RICS)AppraisalandValuationManual.
TheTrustvalueditslandandbuildingsasat1April2009andduetothecontinueddeclineinthecost
ofreplacingassets,revaluedthemagainon31March2010.
Thevaluationsarecarriedoutprimarilyonthebasisofamodernequivalentassetbasisforspecialised
operationalpropertyandexistingusevaluefornonͲspecialisedoperationalproperty.Thevalueofland
forexistingusepurposesisassessedatexistingusevalue.
FornonͲoperationalpropertiesincludingsurplusland,valuationsarecarriedoutatopenmarketvalue.
Assetsinthecourseofconstructionarevaluedatcostandarevaluedbyprofessionalvaluersduring
theannualrevaluationorwhentheyarebroughtintouse.
Equipmentlessthanfiveyearsold,andEquipmentvaluedatlessthan£250,000isvaluedat
depreciatedhistoriccostasthisisconsiderednottobemateriallydifferentfromfairvalue.Equipment
olderthan5yearsold,withanetbookvaluegreaterthan£250,000isvaluedatthelowerofthe
depreciatedcurrentreplacementcost,andhistoricdepreciatedcost.
Subsequentexpenditure
Wheresubsequentexpenditureenhancesanassetbeyonditsoriginalspecification,thedirectly
attributablecostisaddedtotheasset’scarryingvalue.Wheresubsequentexpenditureissimply
restoringtheassettothespecificationassumedbyitseconomicusefullifethentheexpenditureis
chargedtooperatingexpenses.
Depreciation
ItemsofProperty,PlantandEquipmentaredepreciatedovertheirremainingusefuleconomiclivesina
mannerconsistentwiththeconsumptionofeconomicorservicedeliverybenefits.
Freeholdlandisconsideredtohaveaninfinitelifeandisnotdepreciated.
Property,PlantandEquipmentwhichhasbeenreclassifiedas‘HeldforSale’ceasestobedepreciated
uponthereclassification.
Assetsinthecourseofconstructionarenotdepreciateduntiltheassetisbroughtintouse.
Buildings,installationsandfittingsaredepreciatedontheircurrentvalueovertheestimated
remaininglifeoftheassetasassessedbytheNHSfoundationtrust’sprofessionalvaluers.Leaseholds
aredepreciatedovertheprimaryleaseterm.
Equipmentisdepreciatedevenlyovertheestimatedlife.Eachpieceofnewequipmenthasitsuseful
economiclifeassessedpriortocapitalisation,howevertherangeofusefullivesisshownbelow:
MedicalEquipmentisdepreciatedbetween5and15yearswiththeexceptionofCTTubeswhich
aredepreciatedovertwoyears.
ITEquipmentisdepreciatedover6years
Fittingsaredepreciatedbyaligningwiththelifeofthebuilding
Allothercategoriesaredepreciatedbetweenfiveandsevenyears
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Revaluationandimpairment
Increasesinassetvaluesarisingfromrevaluationsarerecognisedintherevaluation
reserve,exceptwhere,andtotheextentthat,theyreverseanimpairmentpreviously
recognisedinoperatingexpenses,inwhichcasetheyarerecognisedinoperatingincome.
Decreasesinassetvaluesandimpairmentsarechargedtotherevaluationreservetothe
extentthatthereisanavailablebalancefortheassetconcerned,andthereafterare
chargedtooperatingexpenses.
GainsandlossesrecognisedintherevaluationreservearereportedintheStatementof
ComprehensiveIncomeasanitemof‘othercomprehensiveincome’.
DeͲrecognition
Assetsintendedfordisposalarereclassifiedas‘HeldforSale’onceallofthefollowing
criteriaaremet:
•theassetisavailableforimmediatesaleinitspresentconditionsubjectonlytoterms
whichareusualandcustomaryforsuchsales;
•thesalemustbehighlyprobablei.e.:
Ͳmanagementarecommittedtoaplantoselltheasset;
Ͳanactiveprogrammehasbeguntofindabuyerandcompletethesale;
Ͳtheassetisbeingactivelymarketedatareasonableprice;
Ͳthesaleisexpectedtobecompletedwithin12monthsofthedateofclassificationas
‘HeldforSale’;and
Ͳtheactionsneededtocompletetheplanindicateitisunlikelythattheplanwillbe
droppedorsignificantchangesmadetoit.
Followingreclassification,theassetsaremeasuredattheloweroftheirexistingcarrying
amountandtheir‘fairvaluelesscoststosell’.Depreciationceasestobechargedandthe
assetsarenotrevalued,exceptwherethe‘fairvaluelesscoststosell’fallsbelowthe
carryingamount.AssetsaredeͲrecognisedwhenallmaterialsalecontractconditionshave
beenmet.

Property,plantandequipmentwhichistobescrappedordemolisheddoesnotqualifyfor
recognitionas‘HeldforSale’andinsteadisretainedasanoperationalassetandtheasset’s
economiclifeisadjusted.TheassetisdeͲrecognisedwhenscrappingordemolitionoccurs.
Donatedassets
Donatednoncurrentassetsarecapitalisedattheircurrentvalueonreceiptandthisvalue
iscreditedtothedonatedassetreserve.Donatednoncurrentassetsarevaluedand
depreciatedasdescribedaboveforpurchasedassets.Gainsandlossesonrevaluationsare
alsotakentothedonatedassetreserveand,eachyear,anamountequaltothe
depreciationchargeontheassetisreleasedfromthedonatedassetreservetotheincome
andexpenditureaccount.Similarly,anyimpairmentondonatedassetschargedtothe
incomeandexpenditureaccountismatchedbyatransferfromthedonatedassetreserve.
Onsaleofdonatedassets,thenetbookvalueofthedonatedassetistransferredfromthe
donatedassetreservetotheIncomeandExpenditureReserve.
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PrivateFinanceInitiative(PFI)transactions
PFItransactionswhichmeettheIFRIC12definitionofaserviceconcession,asinterpreted
inHMTreasury’sFReM,areaccountedforas‘onͲStatementofFinancialPosition’bythe
Trust.
TheunderlyingassetsarerecognisedasProperty,PlantandEquipmentattheirfairvalue.
AnequivalentfinancialliabilityisrecognisedinaccordancewithIAS17.
Theannualcontractpaymentsareapportionedbetweentherepaymentoftheliability,a
financecostandthechargesforservices.Thefinancecostiscalculatedusingtheimplicit
interestrateforthescheme.
Theservicechargeisrecognisedinoperatingexpensesandthefinancecostischargedto
FinanceCostsintheStatementofComprehensiveIncome.
7Intangibleassets
Recognition
Intangibleassetsarenonmonetaryassetswithoutphysicalsubstancewhicharecapableof
beingsoldseparatelyfromtherestoftheTrust’sbusinessorwhicharisefromcontractual
orotherlegalrights.Theyarerecognizedonlywhereitisprobablethatfutureeconomic
benefitcanbemeasuredreliably.
Internallygeneratedintangibleassets
Internallygeneratedgoodwill,brands,mastheads,publishingtitles,customerlistsand
similaritemsarenotcapitalizedasintangibleassets.
Expenditureofresearchisnotcapitalised.
Expenditureondevelopmentiscapitalisedonlywhereallofthefollowingcanbe
demonstrated:
ͼTheprojectistechnicallyfeasibletothepointofcompletionandwillresultinan
intangibleassetforsaleoruse;
ͼTheTrustintendstocompletetheassetandselloruseit;
ͼTheTrusthastheabilitytosellorusetheasset;
ͼHowtheintangibleassetwillgenerateprobablefutureeconomicorservicedelivery
benefitse.g.thepresenceofamarketforitoritsoutput;orwhereitistobeusedfor
internaluse,theusefulnessoftheasset;
ͼAdequatefinancial,technicalandotherresourcesareavailabletotheTrustto
completethedevelopmentandsellorusetheasset;and
ͼThetrustcanmeasurereliablytheexpensesattributabletotheassetduring
development.
Software
Softwarewhichisintegraltotheoperationofhardwaree.g.anoperatingsystem,is
capitalisedaspartoftherelevantitemofproperty,plantandequipment.Softwarewhichis
notintegraltotheoperationofhardwaree.g.applicationsoftware,iscapitalisedasan
intangibleasset.
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Measurement
Intangibleassetsarerecognizedinitiallyatcost,comprisingalldirectlyattributablecosts
neededtocreate,produceandpreparetheassettothepointthatitiscapableofoperating
inthemannerintendedbymanagement.
Subsequentlyintangibleassetsaremeasuredatfairvalue.Increasesinassetvaluesarising
fromrevaluationsarerecognizedintherevaluationreserve,exceptwhere,andtothe
extentthat,theyreverseanimpairmentpreviouslyrecognizedinoperatingexpenses,in
whichcasetheyarerecognizedinoperatingincome.Decreasesinassetvaluesand
impairmentsarechargedtotherevaluationreservetotheextentthatthereisanavailable
balancefortheassetconcerned,andthereafterarechargedtooperatingexpenses.Gains
andlossesrecognizedintherevaluationreservearereportedintheStatementof
Softwarelicencesaremeasuredattheequivalentcurrentcostofthelicence.
Intangibleassetsheldforsalearemeasuredattheloweroftheircarryingamountor‘fair
valuelesscoststosell’.
Amortisation
Intangibleassetsareamortisedovertheirexpectedusefullivesinthemannerconsistent
withtheconsumptionofeconomicorservicedeliverybenefits.
8Governmentgrants
GovernmentgrantsaregrantsfromGovernmentbodiesotherthanincomefromprimary
caretrustsorNHStrustsfortheprovisionofservices.GrantsfromtheDepartmentof
HealthareaccountedforasGovernmentgrantsasaregrantsfromtheBigLotteryFund.
WheretheGovernmentgrantisusedtofundrevenueexpenditureitistakentothe
StatementofComprehensiveIncometomatchthatexpenditure.Wherethegrantisused
tofundcapitalexpenditurethegrantisheldasdeferredincomeandreleasedtooperating
incomeoverthelifeoftheassetinamannerconsistentwiththedepreciationchargefor
thatasset.
9Inventories
Inventoriesarevaluedatthelowerofcostandnetrealisablevalue.
10Financialinstrumentsandfinancialliabilities
Recognition
Financialassetsandfinancialliabilitieswhicharisefromcontractsforthepurchaseorsale
ofnonͲfinancialitems(suchasgoodsorservices),whichareenteredintoinaccordance
withtheTrust’snormalpurchase,saleorusagerequirements,arerecognisedwhen,andto
theextentwhich,performanceoccursi.e.whenreceiptordeliveryofthegoodsorservices
ismade.
Financialassetsorfinancialliabilitiesinrespectofassetsacquiredordisposedofthrough
financeleasesarerecognisedandmeasuredinaccordancewiththeaccountingpolicyfor
leasesdescribedbelow.
RegularwaypurchasesorsalesarerecognisedanddeͲrecognised,asapplicable,usingthe
tradedate.
AllotherfinancialassetsandfinancialliabilitiesarerecognisedwhentheTrustbecomesa
partytothecontractualprovisionsoftheinstrument.
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DeͲrecognition
AllfinancialassetsaredeͲrecognisedwhentherightstoreceivecashͲflowsfromtheassetshave
expiredortheTrusthastransferredsubstantiallyalloftherisksandrewardsofownership.
FinancialliabilitiesaredeͲrecognisedwhentheobligationisdischarged,cancelledorexpires.
ClassificationandMeasurement
FinancialassetsarecategorisedasLoansandreceivables
Financialliabilitiesareclassifiedas‘OtherFinancialliabilities’.
Loansandreceivables
LoansandreceivablesarenonͲderivativefinancialassetswithfixedordeterminablepayments
whicharenotquotedinanactivemarket.Theyareincludedincurrentassets.
TheTrust’sloansandreceivablescomprise:currentinvestments,cashandcashequivalents,
NHSdebtors,accruedincomeand‘otherdebtors’.
Loansandreceivablesarerecognisedinitiallyatfairvalue,netoftransactionscosts,andare
measuredsubsequentlyatamortisedcost,usingtheeffectiveinterestmethod.Theeffective
interestrateistheratethatdiscountsexactlyestimatedfuturecashreceiptsthroughthe
expectedlifeofthefinancialassetor,whenappropriate,ashorterperiod,tothenetcarrying
amountofthefinancialasset.
Interestonloansandreceivablesiscalculatedusingtheeffectiveinterestmethodandcredited
totheStatementofComprehensiveIncome.
Financialliabilities
Allfinancialliabilitiesarerecognisedinitiallyatfairvalue,netoftransactioncostsincurred,and
measuredsubsequentlyatamortisedcostusingtheeffectiveinterestmethod.
Theeffectiveinterestrateistheratethatdiscountsexactlyestimatedfuturecashpayments
throughtheexpectedlifeofthefinancialliabilityor,whenappropriate,ashorterperiod,tothe
netcarryingamountofthefinancialliability.
Theyareincludedincurrentliabilitiesexceptforamountspayablemorethan12monthsafter
theStatementofFinancialPositiondate,whichareclassifiedasnoncurrentliabilities.
Interestonfinancialliabilitiescarriedatamortisedcostiscalculatedusingtheeffectiveinterest
methodandchargedtoFinanceCosts.
Impairmentoffinancialassets
AttheStatementofFinancialPositiondate,theTrustassesseswhetheranyfinancialassets,
otherthanthoseheldat‘fairvaluethroughincomeandexpenditure’areimpaired.Financial
assetsareimpairedandimpairmentlossesarerecognisedif,andonlyif,thereisobjective
evidenceofimpairmentasaresultofoneormoreeventswhichoccurredaftertheinitial
recognitionoftheassetandwhichhasanimpactontheestimatedfuturecashflowsofthe
asset.
Forfinancialassetscarriedatamortisedcost,theamountoftheimpairmentlossismeasuredas
thedifferencebetweentheasset’scarryingamountandthepresentvalueoftherevisedfuture
cashflowsdiscountedattheasset’soriginaleffectiveinterestrate.Thelossisrecognisedinthe
StatementofComprehensiveIncomeandthecarryingamountoftheassetisreduceddirectly.
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Forcertaincategoriesofasset,suchastradereceivables,assetsthatareassessednottobeimpaired
individuallyare,inaddition,assessedforimpairmentonacollectivebasis.Objectiveevidenceof
impairmentforaportfolioofreceivablescouldincludetheTrust'spastexperienceofcollecting
payments,anincreaseinthenumberofdelayedpaymentsintheportfoliopasttheaveragecredit
period,aswellasobservablechangesinnationalorlocaleconomicconditionsthatcorrelatewith
defaultonreceivables.
11Leases
Financeleases
WheresubstantiallyallrisksandrewardsofownershipofaleasedassetarebornebytheNHS
foundationtrust,theassetisrecordedasProperty,PlantandEquipmentandacorrespondingliabilityis
recorded.
Thevalueatwhichbotharerecognisedisthelowerofthefairvalueoftheassetorthepresentvalue
oftheminimumleasepayments,discountedusingtheinterestrateimplicitinthelease.Theimplicit
interestrateisthatwhichproducesaconstantperiodicrateofinterestontheoutstandingliability.

Theassetandliabilityarerecognisedattheinceptionofthelease,andaredeͲrecognisedwhenthe
liabilityisdischarged,cancelledorexpires.Theannualrentalissplitbetweentherepaymentofthe
liabilityandafinancecost.Theannualfinancecostiscalculatedbyapplyingtheimplicitinterestrateto
theoutstandingliabilityandischargedtoFinanceCostsintheStatementofComprehensiveIncome.
Operatingleases
Otherleasesareregardedasoperatingleasesandtherentalsarechargedtooperatingexpensesona
straightͲlinebasisoverthetermofthelease.Operatingleaseincentivesreceivedareaddedtothe
leaserentalsandchargedtooperatingexpensesoverthelifeofthelease.
Leasesoflandandbuildings
Wherealeaseisforlandandbuildings,thelandcomponentisseparatedfromthebuildingcomponent
andtheclassificationforeachisassessedseparately.Leasedlandistreatedasanoperatinglease.
12Provisions
TheNHSfoundationtrustprovidesforlegalorconstructiveobligationsthatareofuncertaintimingor
amountattheStatementofFinancialPositiondateonthebasisofthebestestimateofthe
expenditurerequiredtosettletheobligation.Wheretheeffectofthetimevalueofmoneyis
significant,theestimatedriskͲadjustedcashflowsarediscountedusingHMTreasury’sdiscountrateof
2.2%inrealterms.
Clinicalnegligencecosts
TheNHSLitigationAuthority(NHSLA)operatesariskpoolingschemeunderwhichtheNHSfoundation
trustpaysanannualcontributiontotheNHSLA,which,inreturn,settlesallclinicalnegligenceclaims.
AlthoughtheNHSLAisadministrativelyresponsibleforallclinicalnegligencecases,thelegalliability
remainswiththeNHSfoundationtrust.Thetotalvalueofclinicalnegligenceprovisionscarriedbythe
NHSLAonbehalfoftheNHSfoundationtrustisdisclosedatnote19.
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NonͲclinicalriskpooling
TheNHSfoundationtrustparticipatesinthePropertyExpensesSchemeandtheLiabilities
toThirdPartiesScheme.Bothareriskpoolingschemesunderwhichthetrustpaysan
annualcontributiontotheNHSLitigationAuthorityandinreturnreceivesassistancewith
thecostsofclaimsarising.Theannualmembershipcontributions,andany‘excesses’
payableinrespectofparticularclaimsarechargedtooperatingexpenseswhentheliability
arises.
13Contingencies
Contingentassets(thatis,assetsarisingfrompasteventswhoseexistencewillonlybe
confirmedbyoneormorefutureeventsnotwhollywithintheentity’scontrol)arenot
recognisedasassets,butaredisclosedinnote23whereaninflowofeconomicbenefitsis
probable.
Contingentliabilitiesarenotrecognised,butaredisclosedinnote23,unlesstheprobability
ofatransferofeconomicbenefitsisremote.Contingentliabilitiesaredefinedas:
Ͳpossibleobligationsarisingfrompasteventswhoseexistencewillbeconfirmedonlyby
theoccurrenceofoneormoreuncertainfutureeventsnotwhollywithintheentity’s
control;or
Ͳpresentobligationsarisingfrompasteventsbutforwhichitisnotprobablethata
transferofeconomicbenefitswillariseorforwhichtheamountoftheobligationcannot
bemeasuredwithsufficientreliability.
14Publicdividendcapital
Publicdividendcapital(PDC)isatypeofpublicsectorequityfinancebasedontheexcessof
assetsoverliabilitiesatthetimeofestablishmentofthepredecessorNHStrust.HM
TreasuryhasdeterminedthatPDCisnotafinancialinstrumentwithinthemeaningofIAS
32.
Acharge,reflectingthecostofcapitalutilisedbytheNHSfoundationtrust,ispayableas
publicdividendcapitaldividend.ThechargeiscalculatedattheratesetbyHMTreasury
(currently3.5%)ontheaveragerelevantnetassetsoftheNHSfoundationtrustduringthe
financialyear.Relevantnetassetsarecalculatedasthevalueofallassetslessthevalueof
allliabilities,exceptfordonatedassetsandcashheldwiththeOfficeofthePaymaster
General.
15ValueAddedTax
MostoftheactivitiesoftheNHSfoundationtrustareoutsidethescopeofVATand,in
general,outputtaxdoesnotapplyandinputtaxonpurchasesisnotrecoverable.
IrrecoverableVATischargedtotherelevantexpenditurecategoryorincludedinthe
capitalisedpurchasecostoffixedassets.WhereoutputtaxischargedorinputVATis
recoverable,theamountsarestatednetofVAT.
16CorporationTax
TheTrusthasrevieweditsincomegenerationschemes,andallschemesareoutsideofthe
criteriaforcorporationtaxliability.
17Foreignexchange
ThefunctionalandpresentationalcurrenciesoftheTrustaresterling.
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18Thirdpartyassets
Assetsbelongingtothirdparties(suchasmoneyheldonbehalfofpatients)arenotrecognisedintheaccounts
sincetheNHSfoundationtrusthasnobeneficialinterestinthem.However,theyaredisclosedinaseparatenote
totheaccountsinaccordancewiththerequirementsofHMTreasury’sFinancialReportingManual .
19KeySourcesofJudgementandEstimationUncertainty

The

IntheapplicationoftheTrust’saccountingpolicies,managementisrequiredtomakejudgements,estimatesand
assumptionsaboutthecarryingamountsofassetsandliabilitiesthatarenotreadilyapparentfromothersources.
Theestimatesandassociateassumptionsarebasedonhistoricalexperienceandotherfactorsthatareconsidered
toberelevant.Actualresultsmaydifferfromthoseestimatesandtheestimatesandunderlyingassumptionsare
continuallyreviewed.Revisionstoaccountingestimatesarerecognisedintheperiodinwhichtheestimateis
revisediftherevisionaffectsonlythatperiodorintheperiodoftherevisionandfutureperiodsiftherevision
affectsbothcurrentandfutureperiods.
Criticaljudgmentsinapplyingaccountingpolicies
Inlightofcurrentreductionsinthereplacementcostofspecialisedassets,theTrusthasmovedtoanannual
revaluationbasis,andvaluesitsassetsonModernEquivalentAssetbasisusingalternativesiteswhere
appropriate,which,giventhevolatilityofcurrentmarketprices,ensuresmaterialassetsvaluesareheldatthe
mostaccuratevalue.
TheTrusthasreviewedtheincomereceivedin2009/10andhasidentified£7.2mthatrelatestoprojectsand
expenditurethatwillnottakeplaceuntil2010/11.Thisincomehasthereforebeendeferredasat31March2010.
Keysourcesofestimationuncertainty
TheTrustcalculatestherevenueduetothetrustforPartiallyCompletedPatientSpellsbasedonthenumbersof
patientsinbedsineachspecialtyatmidnighton31stMarch2010andappliesanaverageincomelevelforthat
specialitylinkedtotheaverageexpectedstaylessthenumberofdayseachpatienthasalreadybeeninhospital.
ThevalueofoutstandingclaimswithinReceivablesduefromtheCompensationRecoveryUnit(CRU)reached
£2.9mduring2009/10.TheCRUarestillunabletoprovideconfirmationthatthismatchesthevalueofclaimsthey
hold.Inanattempttohaveabetterunderstandingofthelikelihoodthataclaimwillresultinacashreceipt,the
Trustundertookareviewofallhistoricclaims.Thisidentifiedthat24%oftheclaimsreceivedinanygivenyear
wereeitherwithdrawnorremainedunpaidafterfiveyears.TheTrusthasthereforeprudentlyincreasedthe
doubtfuldebtprovisionfortheseclaimsto24%.Thishasincreasedtheprovisionby£493kbutisfelttobe
warrantedgiventhelackofconfirmationofthenumberorvalueofclaimsoutstanding.
PaymentbyResultsincomeforMarchhasbeenestimatedbasedonprevioustrends,adjustedforknownchanges
duringthemonth.Thetotalvalueofthisestimateisareductioninincomeof£2.5m.
UnusedPensionProvisionsarenotreversedprovidingthetotalamountofunusedpensionprovisionsdoesnot
exceed5%ofthetotal.
Accounting standards that have been issued but have not yet been adopted

ThefollowingstandardsandinterpretationshavebeenadoptedbytheEuropeanUnionbutarenotrequiredtobe
followeduntil2010/11.TheexpectedimpactonthetheTrust'sfinancialstatementshasnotyetbeenconsidered.
IAS27(Revised)Consolidatedandseparatefinancialstatements
AmendmenttoIAS32Financialinstruments:Presentationonclassificationorrightsissues
AmendmenttoIAS39Eligiblehedgeditems
IFRS3(Revised)Businesscombinations
IFRIC17DistributionsofNonͲcashAssetstoOwners
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Note2Segmentalreporting

TheTrustattributesallincomeandexpendituretoasinglesegment:HealthcareintheAcuteSector
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2009/10 2008/09
Total
Total
£000
£000

Note2.1OPERATINGINCOME(byclassification)

IncomefromActivities
Electiveincome
Nonelectiveincome
Outpatientincome
A&Eincome
OtherNHSclinicalincome*
PBR(clawback)/relief
Privatepatientincome
OthernonͲprotectedclinicalincome
Totalincomefromactivities**

Otheroperatingincome
Researchanddevelopment
Educationandtraining
Charitableandothercontributionstoexpenditure
Transferfromdonatedassetreserveinrespectofdepreciationondonated
assets
NonͲpatientcareservicestootherbodies
Other
Profitondisposaloffixedassetinvestments
Profitondisposalofintangiblefixedassets
Profitondisposaloflandandbuildings
Profitondisposalofothertangiblefixedassets
Gainondisposalofassetsheldforsale
Reversalofimpairmentsofassetsheldforsale
AmortisationofPFIdeferredcredits
Mainscheme
Additionallifecycleassetsreceived
Totalotheroperatingincome
TOTALOPERATINGINCOME

55,456
104,464
55,206
10,228
71,401
0
113
2,084
298,952

54,389
103,373
55,328
10,938
59,677
0
189
2,336
286,230

18
8,579
301

39
8,478
307

103

147

25,648
1,301
0
0
261
0
0
0
0
0
0
36,211

24,386
1,740
0
0
409
0
0
0
0
0
0
35,506

335,163

321,736

*OtherNHSClinicalIncomerelatestoServiceLevelAgreementswhichremainasBlockContracts
**OfthetotalamountofincomefromActivities£299m(2008/09£286m)arisesfrommandatoryservicesand
£0m(2008/09same)fromnonmandatoryservices.

TheTrustactsasanAgentfortheLeadEmployerTrust.TheL.E.T.managetheemploymentcontractsforthe
JuniorDoctorsandDentistsontraininggradesonbehalfoftheNorthernDeanery.
ThetotalcostofSalariesandrelatedexpensesrechargedin2009Ͳ10includingthe1%surchargethatcovers
overheadsandcontingencieswas£106,543,000.TheincomeassociatedwiththeMedicalStaffsalariesis
nettedoffagainstexpendituretoavoidduplicatingtheinformationshowingwithintheindividualemploying
Trust'saccounts.
TheTrusthashoweverincluded£637,780(2008Ͳ09£530,245),whicharetheactualcentrallybornecostsofthe
overheads,andtheincometocoverthat,withinitsoperatingincomeandexpenditure.
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Note2.2Privatepatientincome
Privatepatientincome
Totalpatientrelatedincome

2009/10 2008/09 BaseYear
£000
£000
£000
113
189
478
298,952 286,230 206,215

Proportion(aspercentage)

0.04%

0.07%

0.23%

Section44oftheNHS2006Actrequiresthattheproportionofprivatepatientincometo
thetotalpatientrelatedincomeoftheNHSFoundationTrustshouldnotexceedits
proportionwhilstthebodywasanNHSTrustin2002/03.
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Note

Note2.3OPERATINGINCOME(bytype)

2009/10
2008/09
Total
Total
£000
£000

Incomefromactivities
NHSFoundationTrusts
NHSTrusts
StrategicHealthAuthorities
PrimaryCareTrusts
LocalAuthorities
DepartmentofHealthͲgrants
DepartmentofHealthͲother
NHSOther
NonNHS:Privatepatients
NonͲNHS:Overseaspatients(nonͲreciprocal)
NHSinjuryscheme(wasRTA)
NonNHS:Other*
Totalincomefromactivities

0
0
0
296,252
0
(92)
0
570
113
12
1,997
100
298,952

0
0
457
273,102
0
9,969
0
0
189
13
2,336
164
286,230

*Materialitemsincludedwithin'NonNHS:OtherIncome'
£37,000relatestoincomereceivedforprescriptionsisuedbytheTrust.
£15,000relatestoincomereceivedforOccupationalHealthworkdoneforNonNHSbodies.
Otheroperatingincome
Researchanddevelopment
Educationandtraining
Charitableandothercontributionstoexpenditure
Transferfromdonatedassetreserveinrespectof
depreciationondonatedassets
NonͲpatientcareservicestootherbodies
Profitondisposaloffixedassetinvestments
Profitondisposalofintangiblefixedassets
Profitondisposaloflandandbuildings**
Profitondisposalofothertangiblefixedassets
Gainondisposalofassetsheldforsale
Reversalofimpairmentsofassetsheldforsale
AmortisationofPFIdeferredcredits
Mainscheme
Additionallifecycleassetsreceived
Other***
Totalotheroperatingincome

18
8,579
301

39
8,478
307

103

147

25,648
0
0
261
0
0
0
0
0
0
1,301
36,211

24,386
0
0
409
0
0
0
0
0
0
1,740
35,506

**Profitsonsaleofbuildingsallrelatetononprotectedassets
***Materialitemsincludedwithin''Other'Otheroperatingincome'
£302,000(2008/09£377,000)relatestotheincometooffsetdepreciationonassets
fundedbythenewopportunitiesfund.
£220,000(2008/09£252,000)relatestoRenalDialysisincome
£250,000(2008/09£294,000)arisesfromaccommodationcharges
£127,000(2008/09£125,000)relatestocontributionstowardsprivateuseofTrustleasecars
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Note3.1OPERATINGEXPENSES(bytype)

ServicesfromNHSFoundationTrusts
ServicesfromNHSTrusts
ServicesfromotherNHSBodies
PurchaseofhealthcarefromnonNHSbodies
EmployeeExpensesͲExecutivedirectors
EmployeeExpensesͲNonͲexecutivedirectors
EmployeeExpensesͲStaff
Drugcosts
SuppliesandservicesͲclinical(excludingdrugcosts)
SuppliesandservicesͲgeneral
Establishment
Researchanddevelopment
Transport
Premises
Increase/(decrease)inbaddebtprovision
Otherimpairmentoffinancialassets
Depreciationonproperty,plantandequipment
Amortisationonintangibleassets
Impairmentsofproperty,plantandequipment
Impairmentsofintangibleassets
Reversalofimpairmentsofproperty,plantandequipment
Reversalofimpairmentsofintangibleassets
Auditfees
auditservicesͲstatutoryaudit
auditservicesͲregulatoryreporting
Otherauditorsremuneration
furtherassuranceservices
otherservices
Clinicalnegligence
Lossondisposalofinvestments
Lossondisposalofintangiblefixedassets
Lossondisposaloflandandbuildings
Lossondisposalofotherproperty,plantandequipment
Lossondisposalofassetsheldforsale
Impairmentsofassetsheldforsale
Legalfees
Consultancycosts
Training,coursesandconferences
Patienttravel
Carparking&Security
Redundancy*
Earlyretirements
Hospitality
Publishing
Insurance
Otherservices,egexternalpayroll
Grossingupconsortiumarrangements
Losses,exgratia&specialpayments
Other**
TOTAL

2009/10
Total
£000
2
0
(163)
2,600
909
136
203,974
17,144
32,509
9,756
6,280
0
3,136
20,196
565
0
10,683
3
23,456
0
0
0

2008/09
Total
£000
0
0
1
1,998
858
134
190,256
15,131
31,980
9,315
6,067
0
3,003
19,280
(48)
0
14,789
0
432
0
0
0

58
24

59
0

0
0
3,415
0
0
124
0
0
0
443
687
712
3
0
59
0
17
0
384
0
0
153
430
337,695

11
0
5,286
0
0
0
8
0
0
342
1,216
914
45
0
20
31
27
0
396
0
0
257
1,065
302,873

*Allredundancycostsrelatetononclinicalstaff
**Materialitemsincludedwithin'OtherOperatingExpenses'
£125,000(2008/09£121,000)relatingtotheinflationaryupliftofcurrentpensionprovisions
£145,000(2008/09£151,000)relatestotheprovisionofpayrollconsortiumcharges
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Note3.2Arrangementscontaininganoperatinglease
Minimumleasepaymentsunderoperatingleasesrecognisedasanexpensein
theyear
Contingentrents
Lesssubleasepaymentsreceived
TOTAL

Note3.3Arrangementscontaininganoperatinglease
Futureminimumleasepaymentsdue:
Ͳnotlaterthanoneyear;
Ͳlaterthanoneyearandnotlaterthanfiveyears;
Ͳlaterthanfiveyears.
TOTAL

2009/10
£000

2008/09
£000

576

722

0
0
576

0
0
722

2009/10
£000

Amountsincludedwithinotherinterestpayablearisingfromclaimsmade
underthislegislation
Compensationpaidtocoverdebtrecoverycostsunderthislegislation

Sal
Soc
Pen
Em
Pen
Ter
Ag
TOTA

2008/09
£000

TheT

491
846
1,569
2,906

TOTALoffutureminimumsubleaseleasepaymentstobereceivedattheend
ofthereportingperiod

Note3.4Thelatepaymentofcommercialdebts(interest)Act1998

Note

546
988
1,745
3,279

0

2009/10
£000

0

The
The
publ
http

The
Gove
was

Emp
from
cont
scale

2008/09
£000

Note

0

0

0

0

Me
Am
Ad
He
Nu
Nu
Sci
Soc
Ba
Oth
TOTA

Note

Emp
into

Note

Durin
theg

Thee
(200

This
£1.1
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Note4.1EmployeeExpenses

Salariesandwages
Socialsecuritycosts
PensioncostsͲdefinedcontributionplans
EmployerscontributionstoNHSPensions
PensionCostͲothercontributions
Terminationbenefits
Agency/contractstaff
TOTAL

2009/10

2009/10

Total
Permanent
£000
£000
167,004
153,314
12,732
12,732

2009/10

2008/09
Total

Other
£000
13,690
0

£000
158,125
12,105

18,238

18,238

0

17,556

0
59
6,909
204,942

0
59
0
184,343

0
0
6,909
20,599

31
20
3,328
191,165

TheTrustcontributed£18.238min2009Ͳ10totheNHSPensionsAgencyonbehalfofitsemployees.
TheNHSpensionschemeissubjecttoafullvaluationeveryfouryearsbytheGovernmentActuary.
Thelatestpublishedvaluationrelatestotheperiod1April1999to31March2004whichwas
publishedinDecember2007andisavailableonthePensionsAgencywebsite:
http://www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/Pensions/Valuation.aspx
Thenotionaldeficitoftheschemewas£3.3billionasperthelastschemevaluationbythe
GovernmentActuaryfortheperiod1April1999to31March2004.Theconclusionofthevaluation
wasthattheschemecontinuestooperateonasoundfinancialbasis.
Employercontributionratesarereviewedeveryfouryearsfollowingtheschemevaluation,onadvice
fromtheactuary.Atthelastvaluation,itwasrecommendedthatemployercontributionratesshould
continueat14%ofpensionablepay.From1April2008,employees’contributionswillbeonatiered
scalefrom5%to8.5%oftheirpensionablepay.
Note4.2Averagenumberofemployees(WTEbasis)

Medicalanddental
Ambulancestaff
Administrationandestates
Healthcareassistantsandothersupportstaff
Nursing,midwiferyandhealthvisitingstaff
Nursing,midwiferyandhealthvisitinglearners
Scientific,therapeuticandtechnicalstaff
Socialcarestaff
Bankandagencystaff
Other
TOTAL

2009/10

2009/10

2009/10

2008/09

Total
Permanent Other
Total
Number Number Number Number
568
553
553
0
0
0
0
0
1,342
1,035
1,035
0
580
934
934
0
1,550
1,575
1,575
0
0
0
0
0
599
613
613
0
0
0
0
0
125
218
23
195
0
0
0
0
4,928
4,733
195
4,764

Note4.3Employeebenefits

EmployeesofCountyDurhamandDarlingtonNHSFoundationTrustcarriedoverleaveentitlement
into2010Ͳ11valuedat£111,000andbroughtforwardleavefrom2008Ͳ09valuedat£130,000.
Note4.4Earlyretirementsduetoillhealth
During2009Ͳ10therewere8(11in2008Ͳ09)earlyretirementsfromtheTrust,agreedon
thegroundsofillhealth.
Theestimatedadditionalpensionliabilitiesoftheseillhealthretirementswillbe £463,784
(2008Ͳ09£562,825).
ThisinformationwassuppliedbyNHSPensionsAgency.Theseretirementsrepresent
£1.15per1,000activeschememembers.
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Cou
Note4.5SeniorManagersShortterm
employmentbenefits

NameandTitle

Yearended31stMarch2010

Yearended31stMarch2009

Benefitsin
Other
Kind**
Salary remuneration* (roundedto
(bandsof
(bandsof
thenearest
£5000)
£5000)
£100)
£000s
£000s
£000s

Benefitsin
Other
Kind*
Salary remuneration (roundedto
(bandsof
(bandsof
thenearest
£5000)
£5000)
£100)
£000s
£000s
£000s

185Ͳ190

175Ͳ180

Note
bene

CurrentSeniorManagers(fullyear2008Ͳ09)
MrSEamesͲChiefExecutive
MrsSJacquesͲChiefOperatingOfficer/
DirectorofFinance
MrRHAitkenͲMedicalDirector
MissLIRobsonͲDirectorofNursing
MrTAWaitesͲChairman
MrAWolfeͲNonExecutiveDirector
MrsKLarkinͲBramleyͲNonExecutive
Director

145Ͳ150
45Ͳ50
100Ͳ105
50Ͳ55
15Ͳ20
15Ͳ20

15Ͳ20

Nam

MrPRStewartͲNonExecutiveDirector

10Ͳ15

10Ͳ15

Curr

MrRMWaterstonͲNonExecutiveDirector
DrIGRobsonͲNonExecutiveDirector

10Ͳ15

10Ͳ15

15Ͳ20

10Ͳ15

CurrentSeniorManagers(partyear2008Ͳ09)
MrRMcEwanͲDirectorofOperationsand
Business
(from10Jun2008)
110Ͳ115
MrAAliͲDivisionalClinicalDirector
(from1Jul2008)
30Ͳ35
MrIMBainͲDivisionalClinicalDirector
(from1Jul2008)
35Ͳ40

15.2

120Ͳ125
55Ͳ60
100Ͳ105
45Ͳ50
15Ͳ20

100Ͳ105

35.6

115Ͳ120

14.0

85Ͳ90
145Ͳ150

20Ͳ25

115Ͳ120

195Ͳ200

0.4

20Ͳ25

115Ͳ120

0.5

0.9

25Ͳ30

105Ͳ110

0.4

20Ͳ25

95Ͳ100

DrRWDMitchellͲDivisionalClinicalDirector
(from1Jul2008)

35Ͳ40

145Ͳ150

DrNCMunroͲDivisionalClinicalDirector
(from1Jul2008)

30Ͳ35

130Ͳ135

MrS
MrR
Mrs
Miss
MrR
Busi
MrA
MrI

DrR

DrN

Curr
DrA
2010

CurrentSeniorManagers(partyear2009Ͳ10)
DrDJMcCulloughͲActingDirectorof
Medicine(from1Feb2010)

Tota
10Ͳ15

10Ͳ15

*Dr
FormerSeniorManagers(2008/09)
MrsJParkͲActingDirectorofPatientAccess
&Choice
(from1April2008to9Jun2008)
MrsPGazeleyͲActingDirectorofPlanning
&ServiceDevelopment
(from1April2008to9Jun2008)
Total
880Ͳ885

10Ͳ15

730Ͳ735

16.5

10Ͳ15
795Ͳ800

0.5

555Ͳ560

51.0

*OtherremunerationrelatestothesalarypaidtotheMedicalDirectorandtheClinicalDirectorsfortheirclinicalsessions.Theamounts
shownunderSalaryfortheseindividualsrelatepurelytotheirMedicalDirectororClinicalDirectorsessions.
**Benefitsinkindarecomprisedasfollows:

MrSEames
MrIMBain
DrRWDMitchell

Real
accr
pens

Ther
term
term

Trust
leasecar
£000
15.2
0.4
0.9
16.5

NoS

Noa
NoG

TheTrustchangeditsGovernanceStructureatthebeginningof2008Ͳ09toincludefourClinicalDirectorsinthedecisionmakingteam.
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Note4.6SeniorManagersPostemployment
benefits

NameandTitle

£000s

£000s

£000s

£000s

£000s

£000s

£000s £000s

CurrentSeniorManagers(fullyear2009Ͳ10)
MrSEamesͲChiefExecutive
MrRHAitkenͲMedicalDirector
MrsSJacquesͲDirectorofFinance
MissLIRobsonͲDirectorofNursing
MrRTMcEwanͲDirectorofOperationsand
Business
MrAAliͲDivisionalClinicalDirector
MrIMBainͲDivisionalClinicalDirector

0.0Ͳ2.5
2.5Ͳ5.0
0.0Ͳ2.5
0.0Ͳ2.5

0.0Ͳ2.5
7.5Ͳ10.0
0.0Ͳ2.5
0.0Ͳ2.5

80Ͳ82.5
25Ͳ27.5
30Ͳ32.5
42.5Ͳ45

245Ͳ247.5
77.5Ͳ80
92.5Ͳ95
130Ͳ132.5

1,755
625
472
922

1586
505
422
829

91
56
21
36

0
0
0
0

7.5Ͳ10.0
20.0Ͳ22.5
20.0Ͳ22.5

27.5Ͳ30.0
60.0Ͳ62.5
65.0Ͳ67.5

25Ͳ27.5
60Ͳ62.5
52.5Ͳ55

80Ͳ82.5
180Ͳ182.5
157.5Ͳ160

475
1464
946

271
874
504

134
382
292

0
0
0

DrRWDMitchellͲDivisionalClinicalDirector

12.5Ͳ15.0

40.0Ͳ42.5

60Ͳ62.5

185Ͳ187.5

1375

967

252

0

DrNCMunroͲDivisionalClinicalDirector

10.0Ͳ12.5

32.5Ͳ35.0

47.5Ͳ50

145Ͳ147.5

962

671

181

0

0

0

CurrentSeniorManagers(partyear2009Ͳ10)
DrAJMcCullochͲActingMedicalDirector(1Feb
2010to31Mar2010)*
Total

0

0

82.5Ͳ85.0 240.0Ͳ242.5 432.5Ͳ435 1302.5Ͳ1305

0

0

0.0

0

8,996

6,629

1,445

0

*DrMcCullochisalreadyretiredanddrawingapension.
ACashEquivalentTransferValue(CETV)istheactuariallyassessedcapitalvalueofthepensionschemebenefitsaccruedbya
memberataparticularpointintime.Thebenefitsvaluedarethemember'saccruedbenefitsandanycontingentspouse'spension
payablefromthescheme.ACETVisapaymentmadebyapensionscheme,orarrangementtosecurepensionbenefitsinanother
pensionschemeorarrangementwhenthememberleavesaschemeandchoosestotransferthebenefitsaccruedintheirformer
scheme.Thepensionfiguresshownrelatetothebenefitsthattheindividualhasaccruedasaconsequenceoftheirtotal
membershipofthepensionscheme,notjusttheirserviceinaseniorcapacitytowhichthedisclosureapplies.TheCETVfigures,and
RealIncreaseinCETVͲThisreflectstheincreaseinCETVeffectivelyfundedbytheemployer.Ittakesaccountoftheincreasein
accruedpensionduetoinflation,contributionspaidbytheemployee(includingthevalueofanybenefitstransferredfromanother
pensionschemeorarrangement)andusescommonmarketvaluationfactorsforthestartandendoftheperiod.
Therearenootherlongtermbenefitsandthecontractsofemploymentmakenospecialprovisionregardingearlyterminationor
terminationpayments.Terminationsresultingfromredundancyandretirementareinaccordancewiththeprovisionsofnational
termsandconditionsandtheNHSPensionScheme.
NoSharebasedpaymentshavebeenmadeduringtheyear.
NoadvancesandcreditshavebeengrantedbyCountyDurhamandDarlingtonNHSFoundationTrusttoanyDirectoroftheTrust.
NoGuaranteesofanykindhavebeenenteredintoonbehalfoftheDirectorsoftheNHSFoundationTrust.
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Note5Financeincome
Interestonloansandreceivables
Interestonavailableforsalefinancialassets
InterestonheldͲtoͲmaturityfinancialassets
Othergains(investmentproperties)
Availableforsalefinancialassetsandliabilitiesheldatfairvalue
throughincomeandexpenditureaccount
Ͳfairvaluegains
Ͳfairvaluelosses
Netgains/(losses)
Netgains/(losses)onavailableforsalefinancialassetsthrough
incomeandexpenditure
TOTAL
interestonimpairedfinancialassetsincludedinfinanceincome

Note6.1FinancecostsͲinterestexpense
LoansfromtheFoundationTrustFinancingFacility
Commercialloans
Overdrafts
Financeleases
Other
FinanceCostsinPFIobligations
MainFinanceCosts
ContingentFinanceCosts
TOTAL

Note6.2Impairmentofassets(PPE&intangibles)
Lossordamagefromnormaloperations
Lossasaresultofcatastrophe
Abandonmentofassetsincourseofconstruction
Unforeseenobsolescence
Overspecificationofassets
Other
Changesinmarketprice
TOTALIMPAIRMENTS

2009/10 2008/09
£000
£000
357
2,289
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0

0

357
0

2,289
0

2009/10 2008/09
£000
£000
0
0
0
0
0
0
97
4
0
0
10,019
3,873
13,989

10,308
3,642
13,954

2009/10 2008/09
£000
£000
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
23,456
432
23,456
432

ImpairmentsrelatetothethereductionsinthevalueofProperty,PlantandEquipment,over
andabovethevalueofpreviouspricerisesheldintherevaluationreserveforthatasset.
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Note7.1Intangibleassets2009/10

Grosscostat1April2009aspreviouslystated
Priorperiodadjustments
Grosscostat1April2009restated
Impairmentschargedtorevaluationreserve
Reclassifications
Revaluationsurpluses
AdditionsͲpurchased
AdditionsͲdonated
Transferredtodisposalgroupasassetheldforsale
Disposals
Grosscostat31March2010

Software
Intangible
licences
AssetsUnder
(purchased) Construction

Total
£000
0
0
0
0
0
0
146
0
0
0
146

£000
0
0
0
0
0
0
123
0
0
0
123

£000
0
0
0
0
0
0
23
0
0
0
23

0
0
0
3

0
0
0
3

0
0
0

0

0

0

Amortisationat1Aprilaspreviouslystated
Priorperiodadjustments
Amortisationat1April2009restated
Providedduringtheyear
Impairmentsrecognisedintheincomeand
expenditureaccount
Reversalofimpairmentsrecognisedintheincome
andexpenditureaccount
Reclassifications
Revaluationsurpluses
Transferredtodisposalgroupasassetheldforsale
Disposals
Amortisationat31March2010

0

0

0
0
0
0
3

0
0
0
0
3

0

Netbookvalue
NBVͲPurchasedat1April2009(restated)
NBVͲDonatedat1April2009(restated)
NBVtotalat1April2009asrestated

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

143
0
143

120
0
120

23
0
23

Netbookvalue
NBVͲPurchasedat31March2010
NBVͲDonatedat31March2010
NBVtotalat31March2010
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Note8

Note7.2Economiclifeofintangibleassets

MinLife
Years

MaxLife
Years

IntangibleassetsͲinternallygenerated
Informationtechnology
Developmentexpenditure
Other

0
0
0

0
0
0

IntangibleassetsͲpurchased
Software
Licences&Trademarks
Patents
Other
Goodwill

3
0
0
0
0

10
0
0
0
0

Costo
Add
Add
Aqu
Impa
Recl
Reva
Tran
Disp
Costo

Accum
Prov
Aqu
Impa
Reve
Recl
Reva
Tran
Disp
Accum

Netbo
NBV
NBV
NBV
NBVt

Netbo
NBV
NBV
NBV
NBVt

*Durin
Trust’
wheth

Revalu
balanc

Note8

Netbo
NBV
NBV
Total
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Note8.1Property,plantandequipment2009/10
Total

Costorvaluationat1Aprilasrestated
AdditionsͲpurchased
AdditionsͲdonated
Aquisitionthroughbusinesscombination
Impairmentschargedtorevaluationreserve*
Reclassifications
Revaluationsurpluses
Transferedtodisposalgroupasassetheldforsale
Disposals
Costorvaluationat31March
Accumulateddepreciationat1April
Providedduringtheyear
Aquisitionthroughbusinesscombination
Impairmentsrecognisedinoperatingexpenses
Reversalofimpairments
Reclassifications
Revaluationsurpluses
Transferedtodisposalgroupasassetheldforsale
Disposals
Accumulateddepreciationat31March

Land

£000
£000
356,369
37,907
19,609
0
(3)
0
0
0
(123,227) (23,265)
0
0
0
0
(1,100)
(1,100)
(443)
(202)
251,205
13,340

Buildings
Assetsunder
Plant&
excluding Dwellings Construction
Machinery
dwellings
&POA

Transport
Equipment

Information Furniture
Technology &Fittings

£000
285,659
0
0
0
(99,327)
0
0
0
(3)
186,329

£000
4,195
2,592
0
0
(635)
0
0
0
(34)
6,118

£000
3,366
9,837
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
13,203

£000
17,358
4,791
(3)
0
0
0
0
0
(201)
21,945

£000
18
16
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
34

£000
7,595
2,373
0
0
0
0
0
0
(3)
9,965

£000
271
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
271

23,540
10,683
0
23,456
0
0
0
0
(106)
57,573

0
0
0
2,040
0
0
0
0
0
2,040

14,312
5,981
0
21,212
0
0
0
0
0
41,505

106
78
0
204
0
0
0
0
(1)
387

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

6,266
3,049
0
0
0
0
0
0
(104)
9,211

12
9
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
21

2,844
1,566
0
0
0
0
0
0
(1)
4,409

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Netbookvalue
NBVͲOwnedat1April
NBVͲFinanceleaseat1April2009
NBVͲDonatedat1April
NBVtotalat1April

118,674
213,318
837
332,829

37,907
0
0
37,907

60,198
211,149
0
271,347

1,929
2,160
0
4,089

3,366
0
0
3,366

10,255
0
837
11,092

6
0
0
6

4,742
9
0
4,751

271
0
0
271

Netbookvalue
NBVͲOwnedat31March
NBVͲFinanceleaseat31March2010
NBVͲDonatedat31March
NBVtotalat31March

49,108
143,950
574
193,632

11,300
0
0
11,300

5,120
139,704
0
144,824

4,197
1,448
86
5,731

13,203
0
0
13,203

9,457
2,798
479
12,734

13
0
0
13

5,547
0
9
5,556

271
0
0
271

*During2009/10theDistrictValuercarriedouttworevaluationsthatreducedthevalueofAssetsby£147m.Therevaluationswereperformedinlinewiththevaluationapproachsetoutinthe
Trust’saccountingpolicies.Forspecialisedoperationalproperty,inselectingthesiteonwhichthemodernequivalentassetwouldbesituated,thevaluerconsideredindiscussionwiththeTrust
whethertheactualsiteremainsappropriate.Forcertainassetsitwasdeterminedthatalternativesiteswouldbeappropriate.
RevaluationsperformedintheyearreducedthevalueofAssetsby£147m.ThisresultedinanI&Echargeof£23.5m,reflectingthedifferencebetweenthedownwardvaluationandtheexisting
balanceintherevaluationreserveasaresultofpreviousvaluations.Thechargetotherevaluationreservewas£123.2million

Note8.2Analysisofproperty,plantandequipment31Mar2010

Netbookvalue
NBVͲProtectedassetsat31March
NBVͲUnprotectedassetsat31March
Totalat31March

Total

Land

£000

£000

161,695
31,937
193,632

11,234
66
11,300

Buildings
Assetsunder
Plant&
excluding Dwellings Construction
Machinery
dwellings
&POA
£000
144,730
94
144,824
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£000
5,731
0
5,731

£000

13,203
13,203

£000

12,734
12,734

Transport
Equipment
£000

Information Furniture
Technology &Fittings
£000

13
13

5,556
5,556

£000

271
271
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Buildings
excluding
dwellings

Note8.3Property,plantandequipment2008/09
Total

Land

Dwellings

Assetsunder
Construction&
POA

Plant&
Machinery

Transport
Equipment

Information
Technology

Furniture&
Fittings

Costorvaluationat1April2008asrestated
AdditionsͲpurchased
AdditionsͲdonated
Acquisitionthroughbusinesscombination
Impairmentschargedtorevaluationreserve*
Reclassifications
Revaluationsurpluses
Transferredtodisposalgroupasassetheldforsale
Disposals
Costorvaluationat31March2009

£000
370,330
10,066
97
0
(9,399)
0
3
0
(14,728)
356,369

£000
49,845
0
0
0
(9,188)
0
0
0
(2,750)
37,907

£000
294,458
2,105
0
0
0
0
3
0
(10,907)
285,659

£000
4,406
0
0
0
(211)
0
0
0
0
4,195

£000
272
4,165
0
0
0
0
0
0
(1,071)
3,366

£000
15,569
1,692
97
0
0
0
0
0
0
17,358

£000
18
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
18

£000
5,491
2,104
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
7,595

£000
271
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
271

Accumulateddepreciationat1April2008asrestated
Providedduringtheyear
Acquisitionthroughbusinesscombination
Impairmentsrecognisedinoperatingexpenses
Reversalofimpairments
Reclassifications
Revaluationsurpluses
Transferredtodisposalgroupasassetheldforsale
Disposals
Accumulateddepreciationat31March2009

9,096
14,789
0
0
0
0
0
0
(345)
23,540

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4,667
9,990
0
0
0
0
0
0
(345)
14,312

78
28
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
106

0

0

2,990
3,276
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6,266

6
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
12

1,355
1,489
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2,844

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Netbookvalue
NBVͲOwnedat1April2008
NBVͲFinanceLeaseat1April2008
NBVͲDonatedat1April2008
NBVtotalat1April2008

139,418
220,389
1,427
361,234

49,845
0
0
49,845

71,636
218,155
0
289,791

2,002
2,234
92
4,328

272
0
0
272

11,254
0
1,325
12,579

12
0
0
12

4,126
0
10
4,136

271
0
0
271

Netbookvalue
NBVͲPurchasedat31March2009
NBVͲFinanceLeaseat31March2009
NBVͲDonatedat31March2009
NBVtotalat31March2009

118,674
213,318
837
332,829

37,907
0
0
37,907

60,198
211,149
0
271,347

1,929
2,160
0
4,089

3,366
0
0
3,366

10,255
0
837
11,092

6
0
0
6

4,742
9
0
4,751

271
0
0
271

Note8

Land
Build
Dwe
Asse
Plant
Tran
Infor
Furn

TheAs
within

Note9.1

0

*During2008/09theDistrictValuercarriedoutarevaluationthatreducedthevalueofAssetsby£9.3m.
RevaluationsperformedintheyearreducedthevalueofAssetsby£9.3m.ThisresultedinanI&Echargeof£0.4m,reflectingthedifferencebetweenthedownwardvaluationandtheexistingbalancein
therevaluationreserveasaresultofpreviousvaluations.Thechargetotherevaluationreservewas£8.9million

Note8.4Analysisofproperty,plantandequipment31Mar2009

Netbookvalue
NBVͲProtectedassetsat31March2009
NBVͲUnprotectedassetsat31March2009
Totalat31March2009

142

Total

Land

£000

£000

298,845
33,984
332,829

36,910
997
37,907

Buildings
excluding
dwellings
£000
257,846
13,501
271,347

Dwellings
£000
4,089
0
4,089

Assetsunder
Plant&
Construction&
Machinery
POA
£000
£000

3,366
3,366

11,092
11,092

Transport
Equipment

Information Furniture&
Technology
Fittings

£000

£000

6
6

£000

4,751
4,751
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Recla
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Recla
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Accum

Netbo
NBV
NBV
NBVto

Netbo
NBV
NBV
NBVto
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re&
gs

£000
271
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
271

Note8.5Economiclifeofproperty,plantandequipment

MinLife
Years

Land
Buildingsexcludingdwellings
Dwellings
AssetsunderConstruction&POA
Plant&Machinery
TransportEquipment
InformationTechnology
Furniture&Fittings

MaxLife
Years
6
8
5
1
1
1
1

91
99
80
80
10
60
80

TheAssetlivesshownaretheminimumandmaximumremainingassetlivesforassetswithinthesecategories.Themaximumlivesappearhighbecauseasmallnumberoftheassets
withinthecategoryarelinkedtothebuildingsandthereforetakeontheremainingassetlifeofthatbuilding.
Buildings
excluding
dwellings

Note9.1Netbookvalueofassetsheldunderfinanceleases2009/10

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

271
0
0
271

271
0
0
271

ein

re&
gs

0

271
271

Total

Land

Dwellings

£000
220,483
0
220,483
2,920
0
0
(51,024)
0
0
0
0
172,379

£000
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

£000
218,155
0
218,155
0
0
0
(50,560)
0
0
0
0
167,595

£000
2,234
0
2,234
0
0
0
(464)
0
0
0
0
1,770

0
7,165
7,165
4,672
0
16,592
0
0
0
0
0
28,429

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
7,006
7,006
4,497
0
16,388
0
0
0
0
0
27,891

0
74
74
44
0
204
0
0
0
0
0
322

Netbookvalue
NBVͲPurchasedat1April2009
NBVͲDonatedat1April2009
NBVtotalat1April2009

213,318
0
213,318

0
0
0

211,149
0
211,149

Netbookvalue
NBVͲPurchasedat31March2010
NBVͲDonatedat31March2010
NBVtotalat31March2010

143,950
0
143,950

0
0
0

139,704
0
139,704

Costorvaluationat1April2009aspreviouslystated
Priorperiodadjustments
Costorvaluationat1April2009asrestated
AdditionsͲpurchased
AdditionsͲdonated
Acquisitionthroughbusinesscombination
Impairmentschargedtorevaluationreserve
Reclassifications
Revaluationsurpluses
Transferredtodisposalgroupasassetheldforsale
Disposals
Costorvaluationat31March2010
Accumulateddepreciationat1April2009aspreviouslystated
Priorperiodadjustments
Accumulateddepreciationat1April2009asrestated
Providedduringtheyear
Acquisitionthroughbusinesscombination
Impairmentsrecognisedinoperatingexpenses
Reversalofimpairments
Reclassifications
Revaluationsurpluses
Transferredtodisposalgroupasassetheldforsale
Disposals
Accumulateddepreciationat31March2010

Assetsunder
Construction&
POA

£000
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Plant&
Machinery

Transport
Equipment

Information
Technology

Furniture&
Fittings

£000
0
0
0
2,925
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2,925

£000
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

£000
94
0
94
(5)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
89

£000
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
0
0
127
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
127

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
85
85
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
89

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2,160
0
2,160

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

9
0
9

0
0
0

1,448
0
1,448

0
0
0

2,798
0
2,798

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0

Asat31stMarch2010theTrustholds£141mofAssetsheldunderFinanceleasesrelatingtoUniversityHospitalofNorthDurham,BishopAucklandHospitalandChesterleStreetHospitals.
Additionalleasesforequipmentandservicecontractswereaddedin2009/10.
1.PharmacyRobotͲLeasevalueof£277,000overa7yearperiod.
2.PathologyManagedServiceContractͲleasevalueof£2.5movera10yearperiod
3.UltrasoundMachinesforDMH,UHNDandBAHͲLeasevalueof£73,000overa5yearperiod.
4.UltrasoundleaseforChesterleStreetͲleasevalueof£90,000overa5yearperiod
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Buildings
excluding
dwellings

Note9.2Netbookvalueofassetsheldunderfinanceleases2008/9
Total

Costorvaluationat1April2008asrestated
AdditionsͲpurchased
AdditionsͲdonated
Acquisitionthroughbusinesscombination
Impairmentschargedtorevaluationreserve
Revaluationsurpluses
Transferredtodisposalgroupasassetheldforsale
Disposals
Costorvaluationat31March2009

Land

Dwellings

Assetsunder
Construction&
POA

Plant&
Machinery

Transport
Equipment

Information
Technology

Furniture
&Fittings

£000
220,483
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
220,483

£000
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

£000
218,155
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
218,155

£000
2,234
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2,234

£000
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

£000
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

£000
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

£000
94
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
94

£000
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

64
21
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
85

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Accumulateddepreciationat1April2008asrestated
Providedduringtheyear
Acquisitionthroughbusinesscombination
Impairmentsrecognisedinoperatingexpenses
Reversalofimpairments
Reclassifications
Revaluationsurpluses
Transferredtodisposalgroupasassetheldforsale
Disposals
Accumulateddepreciationat31March2009
Netbookvalue
NBVͲPurchasedat1April2008
NBVͲDonatedat1April2008
NBVtotalat1April2008

64
7,101
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
7,165

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
7,006
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
7,006

0
74
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
74

220,410
9
220,419

0
0
0

218,155
0
218,155

2,234
0
2,234

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

21
9
30

0
0
0

Netbookvalue
NBVͲPurchasedat31March2009
NBVͲDonatedat31March2009
NBVtotalat31March2009

213,318
0
213,318

0
0
0

211,149
0
211,149

2,160
0
2,160

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

9
0
9

0
0
0

0

Asat31stMarch2009theTrustholds£130.7mofFinanceleasesrelatingtoUniversityHospitalofNorthDurham,BishopAucklandHospitalandChesterleStreetHospitals.
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niture
ttings

£000
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Note10.1NonͲcurrentassetsforsaleandassetsin
disposalgroups2009/10

NBVofnonͲcurrentassetsforsaleandassetsindisposal
groupsat1April2008and1April2009
Plusassetsclassifiedasheldforsaleintheyear
Lessassetssoldinyear
LessImpairmentofassetsheldforsale
PlusReversalofimpairmentofassetsheldforsale
Lessassetsnolongerclassifiedasheldforsale,for
reasonsotherthandisposalbysale
NBVofnonͲcurrentassetsforsaleandassetsindisposal
groupsat31March2010

Intangible
assets

Total

Property,Plant Financial
andEquipment Investments

Other

£000

£000

£000

£000

£000

0

0

0

0

0

1,100
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

1,100
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0

0

0

0

0

1,100

0

1,100

0

0

SouthMoorHospitalwasidentifiedassurplustorequirementwhenclinicalservicesmovedtootherNHSfacilitiescloseby.
ThissaleformspartoftheTrustBoard'ssevenyearcapitalstrategy.
TheTrustrecentlyreceivedanofferforSouthMoorandsoexpectsthesaletogothroughduringthenextfinancialyear.
Thebuildingswererevaluedin2008Ͳ09andarethereforeheldatopenmarketvalue.

0
0
0
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Note11.1Inventories
Materials
Workinprogress
Finishedgoods
Inventoriescarriedatfairvaluelesscoststo
sell
TOTALInventories

Note11.2Inventoriesrecognisedinexpenses

Inventoriesrecognisedinexpenses
WriteͲdownofinventoriesrecognisedasan
expense*
Reversalofanywritedownofinventories
resultinginareductionofrecognised
expenses
TOTALInventoriesrecognisedinexpenses

31Mar2010
31Mar2009
£000
£000
2,639
2,657
0
0
0
0

1Apr2008
£000
2,382
0
0

0

0

0

2,639

2,657

2,382

2009/10

2008/09

£000
28,495

£000
26,475

0

0

0

0

28,495

26,475

*TheTrustdoesnotoperateformalinventorysystemsotherthanforDrugs.Forallotherareas
whereinventoriesareheld,the'valueofinventoriesrecognisedwithinexpenses'isassumedto
bethevalueofexpendituredirectlychargedplusthemovementintheopeningandclosingstock
levels.
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1,529
3,037

0

7,486

222

2,006
0
(720)

222
0
0
578
5,004

0

0

2,011
0
(1,437)
1,108

4,449

0
0
0
578
3,475

0

0

5
0
(717)
1,108

Total
Financialassets NonͲfinancialassets
31Mar2010
31Mar2010
31Mar2010
£000
£000
£000

TheTrusthasnoNonCurrentTradeandotherReceivables

*MaterialItemsshownwithinOtherReceivables
£2.9mrelatestoOutstandingClaimswithCompensationrecoveryunit(31Mar2009£2.6m;1Apr2008£1.7m

Accruedincome
Corporationtaxreceivable
FinanceLeaseReceivables
PDCreceivable
Otherreceivables*
TOTALCURRENTTRADEANDOTHER
RECEIVABLES

PrepaymentsͲLifecyclereplacements

Current
NHSReceivables
Otherreceivableswithrelatedparties
Provisionforimpairedreceivables
Prepayments
PFIPrepayments
PrepaymentsͲCapitalcontributions

Note12.1Tradereceivablesandother
receivables

14,418

273
0
0
0
5,494

0

0

8,420
0
(900)
1,131

Total
31Mar2009
£000

9,225

1,437

0

273

8,415
0
(900)

5,193

0
0
0
0
4,057

0

0

5
0
0
1,131

Financialassets
NonͲfinancialassets
31Mar2009
31Mar2009
£000
£000

13,052

296
0
0
0
4,359

0

0

7,990
0
(1,037)
1,444

8,051

802

0

296

7,990
0
(1,037)

5,001

0
0
0
0
3,557

0

0

0
0
0
1,444

Total
Financialassets NonͲfinancialassets
1April2008
1April2008
1April2008
£000
£000
£000
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Note12.2Provisionforimpairmentofreceivables
At1April
Increaseinprovision*
Amountsutilised
Unusedamountsreversed
At31March

2009/10
£000
900
565
(28)
0
1,437

2008/09
£000
1,037
798
(89)
(846)
900

*TheTrustincreaseditsprovisionforwithdrawnCompensationRecoveryUnitclaimsfrom
8.7%to24%toreflecttheactualhistoricwithdrawalrate.
Theimpactofthismovementin2009/10wastoincreasetheprovisionby£493k
TheProvisionforimpairmentofreceivablesissplitasfollows:
InterͲNHSDebts
£0.5m
NonNHSDebts
£0.2m
CRUClaims
£0.7m
Note12.3Analysisofimpairedreceivables
Ageingofimpairedreceivables
Uptothreemonths
Inthreetosixmonths
Oversixmonths
Total

31Mar2010
£000

31Mar2009
£000

1April2008
£000

357
203
877
1,437

287
121
492
900

336
57
644
1,037

5,156
(804)
1,697
6,049

7,001
513
1,544
9,058

5,571
28
1,293
6,892

AgeingofnonͲimpairedreceivablespasttheirduedate
Uptothreemonths
Inthreetosixmonths
Oversixmonths
Total

Thecreditbalanceshownwithinnonimpairedreceivablesshowscreditnotesissued,but
nottakenyet.
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Financial NonͲfinancial
Total
liabilities
liabilities
31Mar201 31Mar2010 31Mar2010
£000
£000
£000
`
0
0
17,727
0
17,727
0
0
0
1,703
1,703
0
4,875
4,875
0
6,528
6,528
3,228
3,082
146
6,805
6,805
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
40,866
34,192
6,674
0
13,439
0
2,299
0
6,429
15,360
7,393
0
0
44,920

TherearenoamountsincludedwithinNHSCreditorsrelatingtothebuyoutofearly
retirementliabilityover5years.

Note13.2CreditorsͲearlyretirementsdetail

TheTrusthasnoNonCurrenttradeandotherpayables.

15,184
7,393
0
0
38,315

13,439
0
2,299
0

0
0
0
0
0
6,429
176
0
0
0
6,605

Financial NonͲfinancial
Total
liabilities
liabilities
31Mar2009 31Mar2009 31Mar2009
£000
£000
£000

*OtherTradepayablesrelatetoamountsoutstandingtoNonNHSSuppliersandwerepreviouslyshownunderOtherpayable

Current
Receiptsinadvance
NHSpayables
Amountsduetootherrelatedparties
TradepayablesͲcapital
Othertradepayables*
Taxespayable
Otherpayables
Accruals
PDCpayable
Reclassifiedtoliabilitiesheldindisposalgroupsinyear
TOTALCURRENTTRADEANDOTHERPAYABLES

Note13.1Tradeandotherpayables

0
3,980
0
1,303
0
6,464
10,943
5,451
0
0
28,141

Total
1April2008
£000

10,943
5,451
0
0
21,677

3,980
0
1,303
0

Financial
liabilities
1April2008
£000
0
0
0
0
0
6,464
0
0
0
0
6,464

NonͲfinancial
liabilities
1April2008
£000
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Note14Otherliabilities

31Mar2010
31Mar2009 1April2008
£000
£000
£000

Note

TheT

Current
DeferredIncome
DeferredPFIcredits
DeferredGovernmentGrant
NetPensionSchemeLiability
TOTALOTHERCURRENTLIABILITIES

7,226
0
82
0
7,308

5,842
0
215
0
6,057

4,544
0
376
0
4,920

1.Th
Prud
there

2.Th

Furth
webs

NonͲcurrent
DeferredIncome
DeferredPFIcredits
DeferredGovernmentGrant
NetPensionSchemeLiability
TOTALOTHERNONCURRENTLIABILITIES

0
0
0
0
0

Note15Borrowings

0
0
216
0
216

31Mar2010
31Mar2009 1April2008
£000
£000
£000

Current
Bankoverdrafts
Drawdownincommittedfacility
LoansfromFoundationTrustFinancingFacility
OtherLoans
Obligationsunderfinanceleases
ObligationsunderPrivateFinanceInitiative
contracts
TOTALCURRENTBORROWINGS

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0
306

0
0
5

0
0
14

4,216
4,522

4,216
4,221

4,042
4,056

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0
2,547

0
0
0

0
0
0

122,269
124,816

126,485
126,485

130,701
130,701

TheT
This

TheT
capit
setb

Fina

Mini
Mini
Mini
Maxi
Maxi

TheT

Follo

TheT

Finan

NonͲcurrent
Bankoverdrafts
Drawdownincommittedfacility
LoansfromFoundationTrustFinancingFacility
OtherLoans
Obligationsunderfinanceleases
ObligationsunderPrivateFinanceInitiative
contracts
TOTALOTHERNONCURRENTLIABILITIES

0
0
0
0
0

Finan
chan
hasw
riskf
typic
inves
chan
TheT
thet
thet

Curre

TheT
sterl

Cred

Beca
risk.
note

Liqui

Thet
Parlia
there
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Note16PrudentialBorrowingLimit

TheTrustisrequiredtocomplyandremainwithinaprudentialborrowinglimitwhichismadeupoftwoelements:
1.TheMaximumCumulativeamountoflongtermborrowing.ThisissetbyreferencetothefiveratiotestssetoutinMonitor's
PrudentialBorrowingCode.ThefinancialriskratingsetunderMonitor'sComplianceframeworkdeterminesoneoftheratiosand
thereforecanimpactonthelongtermborrowinglimit.
2.TheamountofanyworkingcapitalfacilityapprovedbyMonitor.
FurtherinformationontheNHSFoundationtrust'sPrudentialBorrowingCodeandComplianceframeworkcanbefoundonthe
websiteofMonitor,theIndependentRegulatorofFoundationTrusts.
TheTrusthasanapprovedprudentialborrowinglimitof£130.7m.
ThislimitstheamountofborrowingthattheTrustcanundertake.PFIschemesandFinanceleasesallcounttowardsthisfigure.
TheTrusthad£130.7mofexistingPFIFinanceLeasesandundertookadditionalfinanceleasesduringtheyear.Afterhavingmade
capitalrepaymentsof£4.3mwithintheyear,thetotaloutstandingborrowingasat31March2010is£129.3mwhichiswithinthelimit
setbyMonitor.

Financial Ratios

MinimumDividendCover
MinimumDebtCover
Minimumdebtservicecover
Maximumdebtcapitalcover
Maximumdebtservicetorevenue

2009/10

Approved
PBL Ratios
2009/10

1 3
0
0
0
0
Ͳ12.0%
0.0%
5.0%
0.0%

2008/09

Approved
PBL Ratios
2008/09

5 3
2
0
1
0
117.0%
0.0%
6.0%
0.0%

TheTrusthada£22mworkingcapitalfacilitythatwasdueforrenewalon28thFebruary2010.
Followingareviewofitsliquiditypositionthroughoutthenexttwelvemonths,theTrustdecidednottorenewthefacilityatthistime.
TheTrusthaddrawndownnoneofitsworkingcapitalfacilityduringtheperiodApril2009toFebruary2010.
Financialriskmanagement
FinancialreportingstandardIFRS7requiresdisclosureoftherolethatfinancialinstrumentshavehadduringtheperiodincreatingor
changingtherisksabodyfacesinundertakingitsactivities.BecauseofthecontinuingserviceproviderrelationshipthattheNHStrust
haswithprimarycaretrustsandthewaythoseprimarycaretrustsarefinanced,theNHStrustisnotexposedtothedegreeoffinancial
riskfacedbybusinessentities.Alsofinancialinstrumentsplayamuchmorelimitedroleincreatingorchangingriskthanwouldbe
typicaloflistedcompanies,towhichthefinancialreportingstandardsmainlyapply.TheNHStrusthaslimitedpowerstoborrowor
investsurplusfundsandfinancialassetsandliabilitiesaregeneratedbydayͲtoͲdayoperationalactivitiesratherthanbeingheldto
changetherisksfacingtheNHStrustinundertakingitsactivities.
TheTrust’streasurymanagementoperationsarecarriedoutbythefinancedepartment,withinparametersdefinedformallywithin
thetrust’sstandingfinancialinstructionsandpoliciesagreedbytheboardofdirectors.Trusttreasuryactivityissubjecttoreviewby
thetrust’sinternalauditors.
Currencyrisk
TheTrustisprincipallyadomesticorganisationwiththegreatmajorityoftransactions,assetsandliabilitiesbeingintheUKand
sterlingbased.Thetrusthasnooverseasoperations.Thetrustthereforehaslowexposuretocurrencyratefluctuations.
Creditrisk
Becausethemajorityofthetrust’sincomecomesfromcontractswithotherpublicsectorbodies,thetrusthaslowexposuretocredit
risk.Themaximumexposuresasat31March2010areinreceivablesfromcustomers,asdisclosedintheTradeandotherreceivables
note.
Liquidityrisk
Thetrust’soperatingcostsareincurredundercontractswithprimarycaretrusts,whicharefinancedfromresourcesvotedannuallyby
Parliament.Thetrustfundsitscapitalexpenditurefromfundsobtainedwithinitsprudentialborrowinglimit.Thetrustisnot,
therefore,exposedtosignificantliquidityrisks.
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Note17NonPFIFinanceleaseobligations
Grossleaseliabilities
ofwhichliabilitiesaredue
Ͳnotlaterthanoneyear;
Ͳlaterthanoneyearandnotlaterthanfiveyears;
Ͳlaterthanfiveyears.
Financechargesallocatedtofutureperiods
Netleaseliabilities
Ͳnotlaterthanoneyear;
Ͳlaterthanoneyearandnotlaterthanfiveyears;
Ͳlaterthanfiveyears.

Note18PFIobligations(onSoFP)
GrossPFIliabilities
ofwhichliabilitiesaredue
Ͳnotlaterthanoneyear;
Ͳlaterthanoneyearandnotlaterthanfiveyears;
Ͳlaterthanfiveyears.
Financechargesallocatedtofutureperiods
NetPFIliabilities
Ͳnotlaterthanoneyear;
Ͳlaterthanoneyearandnotlaterthanfiveyears;
Ͳlaterthanfiveyears.

PresentValueofMinimum
MinimumLeasePayments
31March2010 31March2009 31March2010 31March2009
£000
£000
£000
£000
2,853
5
2,135
5
306
1,504
1,043
0

5
0
0
0

289
1,229
617
0

5
0
0
0

2,853
306
1,504
1,043

5
5
0
0

2,135
289
1,229
617

5
5
0
0

31Mar2010
£000
126,485

31Mar2009
£000
130,701

1Apr2008
£000
134,917

4,216
17,962
104,307
0

4,216
17,962
108,523
0

4,216
17,962
112,739
0

126,485
4,216
17,962
104,307

130,701
4,216
17,962
108,523

134,917
4,216
17,962
112,739

Note
char

Pens
Pens
Othe
Agen
Othe
Tota

At1
Prior
At1
Chan
Arisi
Utili
Recl
grou
Reve
Unw
At3

CountyDurhamandDarlingtonNHSFoundationTrustcurrentlyhasthreePFISchemes
£000
UniversityofNorthDurhamHospital
EstimatedcapitalvalueofthePFIScheme
ContractStartdate:
ContractEnddate:

113,693
01/04/1998
31/03/2028

Expe
Ͳnot
Ͳlate
five
Ͳlate
TOTA

OurPartnerfromthePrivatesector,ConsortHealthcare,designedandbuiltthethreestoreyacutehospitalandrunnonͲ
£000
ChesterleStreetHospital
EstimatedcapitalvalueofthePFIScheme
ContractStartdate:
ContractEnddate:

10,000
01/05/2002
20/04/2032

RobertsonsGrouparethePFIpartnersforthisscheme.Theyhavedesignedandbuiltthenewtwostoreybuildingonthe

*Pe

BishopAucklandGeneralHospital

**Le

£000
48,514
28/06/2002
27/06/2032

EstimatedcapitalvalueofthePFIscheme
ContractStartdate:
ContractEnddate:

***
com
then

TheSchemewastheredevelopmentofBishopAucklandGeneralHospitalontheoldsite.ItincludedthereͲprovisionofall

Note18.2Thetrustiscommittedtomakethefollowing
paymentsforonͲSoFPPFIsobligationsduringthenext
yearinwhichthecommitmentexpires:

31Mar2010

31Mar2010

31Mar2010
Bishop
Auckland
Hospital
£000

0
0
0
0
17,172
13,655
0
0

University
HospitalNorth
Durham
£000
0
0
0
0
17,172
0
0
0

0

0

Total
£000
Withinoneyear
2ndto5thyears(inclusive)
6thto10thyears(inclusive)
11thto15thyears(inclusive)
16thto20thyears(inclusive)
21stto25thyears(inclusive)
26thto30thyears(inclusive)
31stto35thyears(inclusive)
36thyearandbeyond(Give5yearbandingdetailsin
freeͲtextschedule)

152

31Mar2010

0
0
0
0
0
11,293
0
0

Chesterle
StreetHospital
£000
0
0
0
0
0
2,362
0
0

0

0

Ana
at31
Foun
31Mar2009

1Apr2008

Total
£000

Total
£000

0
0
0
0
16,262
12,118
0
0

0
0
0
0
16,017
12,238
0
0

0

0
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Note19Provisionsforliabilitiesand
charges
Pensionsrelatingtoformerdirectors
Pensionsrelatingtootherstaff
Otherlegalclaims
AgendaforChange
Other***
Total

At1April
Priorperiodadjustments
At1April,asrestated
Changeinthediscountrate
Arisingduringtheyear
Utilisedduringtheyear
Reclassifiedtoliabilitiesheldindisposal
groupsinyear
Reversedunused
Unwindingofdiscount
At31March
Expectedtimingofcashflows:
Ͳnotlaterthanoneyear;
Ͳlaterthanoneyearandnotlaterthan
fiveyears;
Ͳlaterthanfiveyears.
TOTAL

Current

NonͲcurrent

31March2010 31March2009 1April2008
4
3
3
325
300
290
172
98
180
0
0
465
59
0
160
560
401
1,098

Total
£000
5,278
0
5,278
0
495
(400)

PensionsͲ
former
PensionsͲ
directors*
otherstaff*
£000
£000
33
5,147
0
0
33
5,147
0
0
1
245
(4)
(323)

31March2010 31March2009
27
30
4,853
4,847
0
0
0
0
0
0
4,880
4,877

1April2008
31
4,788
0
0
0
4,819

Otherlegal
claims**
£000
98
0
98
0
190
(73)

Agendafor
Change
£000
0
0
0
0
0
0

Other***
£000
0
0
0
0
59
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

(43)
110
5,440

0
1
31

0
109
5,178

(43)
0
172

0
0
0

0
0
59

560

4

325

172

0

59

1,316

16

1,300

0

0

0

3,564
5,440

11
31

3,553
5,178

0
172

0
0

0
59

*PensionsProvisionsareanticipatedtobereleasedevenlyovertheremainingyears.
**LegalClaimsrelatingtoPublicandEmployersliabilitycasesshouldallbesettledwithintwelvemonths.
***OtherProvisionsrelatetoRestructuringProvisionsarisingfromareviewofthecorporatefunctions,partofa
comprehensiveprogrammeaimedatincreasingclinicalqualityandimprovingefficientuseofTrustresourcesover
thenextfouryears.
Anamountof£36,375,043(2008Ͳ09£32,384,334)isincludedintheprovisionsoftheNHSLitigationAuthorityas
at31March2010,inrespectofclinicalnegligenceliabilitiesfortheCountyDurhamandDarlingtonNHS
FoundationTrust.
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Note20Revaluationreserve

Revaluationreserveat1April2009
Priorperiodadjustment*
Revaluationreserveat1April2009Ͳ
restated

123,207

0

123,207

Revaluationgains/(losses)andimpairment
lossesonintangibleassets

0

0

0

Revaluationgains/(losses)andimpairment
lossesproperty,plantandequipment

(123,227)

0

(123,227)

Revaluationgains/(losses)andimpairment
lossesarisingfromclassifyingnoncurrent
assetsasAssetsHeldforSale

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

(411)

0

(411)

0

0

0

2,204
(170)
1,603

0
0
0

2,204
(170)
1,603

137,434
0

0
0

137,434
0

137,434

0

137,434

Revaluationgains/(losses)andimpairment
lossesonintangibleassets

0

0

0

Revaluationgains/(losses)andimpairment
lossesproperty,plantandequipment

(8,964)

0

(8,964)

Revaluationgains/(losses)andimpairment
lossesarisingfromclassifyingnoncurrent
assetsasAssetsHeldforSale

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

(5,263)

0

(5,263)

0

0

0

0
0
123,207

0
0
0

0
0
123,207

FairValuegains/(losses)onAvailableͲforͲ
salefinancialinvestments
Recyclinggains/(losses)onAvailableͲforͲ
salefinancialinvestments
Transferstotheincomeandexpenditure
accountinrespectofassetsdisposedof
Transferoftheexcessofcurrentcost
depreciationoverhistoricalcost
depreciationtotheIncomeand
ExpenditureReserve
Othertransfersbetweenreserves
Movementsonotherreserves
Revaluationreserveat31March2010

Revaluationreserveat1April2008
Priorperiodadjustment*
Revaluationreserveat1April2008Ͳ
restated

FairValuegains/(losses)onAvailableͲforͲ
salefinancialinvestments
Recyclinggains/(losses)onAvailableͲforͲ
salefinancialinvestments
Transferstotheincomeandexpenditure
accountinrespectofassetsdisposedof
Transferoftheexcessofcurrentcost
depreciationoverhistoricalcost
depreciationtotheIncomeand
ExpenditureReserve
Othertransfersbetweenreserves
Movementsonotherreserves
Revaluationreserveat31March2009

154

Revaluation
ReserveͲ
Revaluation property,
Total
plantand
Revaluation ReserveͲ
intangibles equipment
Reserve
£000
£000
123,207
0
123,207
0
0
0
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Note21.1Cashandcashequivalents
At1April
Netchangeinyear
At31March
Brokendowninto:
Cashatcommercialbanksandin
hand
CashwiththeGovernmentBanking
Service
Othercurrentinvestments
CashandcashequivalentsasinSoFP
Bankoverdraft
CashandcashequivalentsasinSoCF

31March2010 31March2009
£000
£000
76,945
42,979
(2,084)
33,966
74,861
76,945

123

111

74,738

76,834

0
74,861
0
74,861

0
76,945
0
76,945

Note21.2ThirdPartyAssets
IncludedwithintheTrust'scashbalanceasat31March2010are£82.70heldonbehalfofPatients
inhospital(£3,591at31March2009;£1,315at1April2008)

Note22.1ContractualCapital
Commitments
Commitmentsundercapitalexpenditurecontractsat31March2010were£7,637,143(31March
2009£2,127,784;1April2008£2,723,944).

Note22.2Eventsaftertheendofthe
ReportingPeriod

CountyDurhamandDarlingtonNHSFoundationTrustisbiddingtosecurethemanagement
contractforlocalcommunityserviceswitheffectfrom1stJune2010
FollowingaHighCourtrulingdeliveredinDecember2009Monitorrevisedandupdateditsrules
onthePrivatePatientIncomeCap(PPICap)whichappliestoNHSFoundationTrusts(FTs).
ThenewruleshavebeenformulatedtoreflecttheHighCourt’sjudgmentandprovideguidance
onhowthePPICapshouldbeoperatedwitheffectfrom1April2010.
TheTrusthasreviewedtheserulesandtheimpactonthebaseyearPrivatePatientCapfigures
andthechangeisnotmaterial.
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Note

31Mar2010
£000
(103)
0
(103)
0

Note23.Contingent(Liabilities)/Assets
Grossvalueofcontingentliabilities*
Amountsrecoverableagainstliabilities
Netvalueofcontingentliabilities*
Netvalueofcontingentassets*

31Mar2009
£000
(53)
0
(53)
0

1Apr2008
£000
(317)
0
(317)
0

Coun
State
Duri
Durh

*TheContingentLiabilitiesshownrelatetoPublicandEmployersLiabilityprovisions.
TheTrusthasasignificantnumberofcaseslodgedagainstitwithEmploymentTribunalsclaimingequal
paypredatingtheimplementationofAgendaforChange.WhilstThompsons(UNISON’ssolicitors)have
lodgedclaims,thevastmajoritywerebeingrepresentedbyHuntKiddLawFirm,Newcastle.
InearlyNovember2009,HuntKiddLawFirmclosedfollowinginterventionbytheSolicitorsRegulatory
Authority(SRA).TheTribunalareintheprocessofwritingtoeachHuntKiddrepresentedclaimantto
establishtheirintentions,andgivingthreeoptions:
1.Instructinganothersolicitortohandletheirclaim;
2.Representingthemselvesintheirclaim;
3.WithdrawingtheirclaimfromtheTribunal.

Boa

MrA
MsK
MrP
Mrs

MrA
MsK
paym

MrP
Mrs
train

AnumberoftheclaimantshavewrittentotheTribunalwithdrawingtheirclaims,andtheTribunalhas
issuedjudgementsstrikingouttheseclaims.AnumberhavetransferredtheircasestoThompsons.
OverthenextfewmonthstheTribunalwillmakethepositionofeachHuntKiddrepresentedclaimant
clear.

Othe

Thecurrentpositionisshownbelow:

Thompson

HuntKidd

StatutoryGrievanceslodged

127

247

EmploymentTribunalCaseslodgedfromStatutoryGrievances

61

239

Thelegalcostassociatedwithdefendingtheseclaimstodateis£182,000.

Coun
Darli
Sund
City
Nort
Gate
Sout
Sout
Tees
Nort
Stoc
NHS
NHS
NHS
New
Nort
Nort
Nort
New
Nort
Hear
Nort
Tota
Coun

*Neg

AllC
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Note24RelatedPartyTransactions
CountyDurhamandDarlingtonNHSFoundationTrustisabodycorporateestablishedbyorderoftheSecretaryof
StateforHealth.
DuringtheyearthereweretransactionsbetweenpartiesrelatedtothreeoftheBoardMembersandCounty
DurhamandDarlingtonNHSFoundationTrust,thevaluesofwhicharelistedbelow:
Paymentsto
Related
Party

Receipts
from
Related
Party

Amounts
owedto
Related
Party

Amounts
duefrom
Related
Party

£-p

£-p

£-p

£-p

Board Members

MrAWolfeͲNonExecutiveDirector
MsKLarkinͲBramleyͲNonExecutiveDirector
MrPStewartͲNonExecutiveDirector
MrsSJacquesͲChiefOperatingOfficerandDirectorofFinance

0
37,707
0
8,984

391
80,475
200
0

0
0
0
1,962

0
0
0
0

46,690

81,066

1,962

0

MrAWolfehasadaughterwhoisaGPatFelixHouseSurgeryͲthereceiptsshownarecashreceivedfromthatsurgery.
MsKLarkinͲBramleyisatutoratDurhamUniversityandanIndependentmemberofthePoliceAuthority.Theamountsshownarereceiptsand
paymentstobothorganisations.
MrPStewartisamemberofDickinsonDeesLLPandthereceiptsshownrelatetoseachfeesorderedonbehalfofDickinsonDeesclients.
MrsSJacquesisadirectoroftheHealthcareFinancialManagementAssociationandpaymentsrelatetotheirprogrammemembershipandvarious
trainingevents.

OtherRelatedParties
CountyDurhamPCT
DarlingtonPCT
SunderlandTeachingPCT
CityHospitalsSunderlandFoundationTrust
NorthYorkshireandYorkPCT
GatesheadPCT
SouthTeesAcuteHospitalsNHSTrust
SouthTynesidePCT
TeesEskandWearValleyNHSFoundationTrust
NorthEastStrategicHealthAuthority
StocktonͲonTeesTeachingPCT
NHSSupplyChain
NHSLitigationAuthority
NHSBloodandTransplant
NewcastleuponTyneHospitalsNHSFoundationTrust
NorthEastAmbulanceServiceNHSTrust
NorthTeesandHartlepoolNHSFoundationTrust
NorthTynesidePCT
NewcastlePCT
NorthumbriaHealthCareNHSFoundationTrust
HeartofEnglandNHSFoundationTrust
NorthCumbriaUniversityHospitalsTrust
TotalofotherNHSorganisations<£1m
CountyDurhamandDarlingtonCharitableFunds

Paymentsto
Related
Party

Receipts
from
Related
Party

Amounts
owedto
Related
Party*

Amounts
duefrom
Related
Party*

£000s

£000s

£000s

£000s

79
4,191
1,059
0
0
699
0
194
1
90
9,110
5,666
2,087
1,909
1,790
275
0
4
84
2
2
3
2,141
0
29,386

227,271
59,348
5,534
3,868
3,647
2,778
2,266
2,106
1,188
9,987
1,103
0
0
0
273
23
333
1,485
339
30
0
0
6,100
301
327,980

10,650
634
0
586
0
0
234
5
120
72
13
1,153
1
39
771
6
94
0
2
86
0
53
1,850
0
16,369

Ͳ2,458
323
132
1,038
186
Ͳ144
247
Ͳ68
158
119
65
0
0
13
0
0
47
306
Ͳ31
19
200
367
1,492
146
2,157

*Negativefiguresrelatetooutstandingcreditnotes
AllContractswereconcludedundernormalmarketconditions
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Note25Forthe"Services"elementofPFIschemesdeemedtobeoffͲStatementof
FinancialPosition
NoneofthethreeoftheTrust'sPFISchemesareclassedas'OffStatementofFinancialPosition'

Note26.1Financialassetsbycategory
Assetsatfair
Loansand valuethrough Heldto AvailableͲ
Total
receivables
theI&E
maturity forͲsale
£000
£000
£000
£000
£000
AssetsasperSoFP
Tradeandotherreceivablesexcludingnon
financialassets(at31Mar2010)

3,037

3,037

0

0

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

1,100

0

0

0

1,100

74,861

74,861

0

0

0

78,998

77,898

0

0

1,100

9,225

9,225

0

0

0

OtherInvestments(at31Mar2009)
OtherFinancialAssets(at31Mar2009)

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

Noncurrentassetsheldforsaleandassets
heldindisposalgroupexcludingnon
financialassets(at31March2009)

0

OtherInvestments(at31Mar2010)
OtherFinancialAssets(at31Mar2010)
Noncurrentassetsheldforsaleandassets
heldindisposalgroupexcludingnon
financialassets(at31March2010)
Cashandcashequivalents(atbankandin
hand(at31Mar2010))
Totalat31March2010

Tradeandotherreceivablesexcludingnon
financialassets(at31Mar2009)

Cashandcashequivalents(atbankandin
hand(at31Mar2009))
Totalat31March2009

76,945

76,945

86,170

86,170

0

0

0

8,051

8,051

0

0

0

OtherInvestments(at1Apr2008)
OtherFinancialAssets(at1Apr2008)

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

Noncurrentassetsheldforsaleandassets
heldindisposalgroupexcludingnon
financialassets(at31March2009)

0

Tradeandotherreceivablesexcludingnon
financialassets(at1Apr2008)

Cashandcashequivalents(atbankandin
hand(at1Apr2008))
Totalat1April2008
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0

0

42,979

42,979

51,030

51,030

0

0

0
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Note26.2Financialliabilitiesbycategory
Total
£000
LiabilitiesasperSoFP
BorrowingsexcludingFinanceleaseandPFIliabilities
(at31Mar2010)

Other
Liabilitiesatfair
financial
valuethrough
liabilities
theI&E
£000
£000

0

0

2,853

2,853

0

126,485

126,485

0

34,192

34,192

0

7,308
5,440

7,308
5,440

0
0

0

0

176,278

176,278

BorrowingsexcludingFinanceleaseandPFIliabilities
(at31Mar2009)

0

0

Obligationsunderfinanceleases(31Mar2009)

5

5

0

130,701

130,701

0

38,315

38,315

0

6,057
5,278

6,057
5,278

0
0

0

0

180,356

180,356

0

0

0

0

14

14

134,743

134,743

21,677

21,677

0

5,136
5,917

5,136
5,917

0
0

0

0

0

167,487

167,487

0

Obligationsunderfinanceleases(31Mar2010)
ObligationsunderPrivateFinanceInitiativecontracts
(31Mar2010)
Tradeandotherpayablesexcludingnonfinancial
assets(31Mar2010)
Otherfinancialliabilities(31Mar2010)
Provisionsundercontract(at31Mar2010)
LiabilitiesindisposalgroupsexcludingnonͲfinancial
assets(at31Mar2010)
Totalat31March2010

ObligationsunderPrivateFinanceInitiativecontracts
(31Mar2009)
Tradeandotherpayablesexcludingnonfinancial
assets(31Mar2009)
Otherfinancialliabilities(31Mar2009)
Provisionsundercontract(at31Mar2009)
LiabilitiesindisposalgroupsexcludingnonͲfinancial
assets(at31Mar2009)
Totalat31March2009
BorrowingsexcludingFinanceleaseandPFIliabilities
(at1Apr2008)
Obligationsunderfinanceleases(1Apr2008)
ObligationsunderPrivateFinanceInitiativecontracts
(1Apr2008)
Tradeandotherpayablesexcludingnonfinancial
assets(1Apr2008)
Otherfinancialliabilities(1Apr2008)
Provisionsundercontract(at1Apr2008)
LiabilitiesindisposalgroupsexcludingnonͲfinancial
assets(at1Apr2008)
Totalat1April2008
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Note26.3Fairvaluesoffinancialassetsandliabilitiesat31March2010

Note

ThebookvaluesofalltheTrust'sfinancialassetsandliabilitiesareheldtoreflectthefairvalueoftheseassetsand
liabilities.

Thes
rest
was

Note27DefinedValuePensionSchemes

Cert
UKG

TheTrustdoesnothaveanonStatementofFinancialPositionPensionScheme
Note28LossesandSpecialPayments

The

Reco

The

NHSFoundationTrustsarerequiredtoreporttotheDepartmentofHealthanylossesorspecialpayments,asthe
DepartmentstillretainsresponsibilityforreportingthesetoParliament.
Bytheirverynaturesuchpaymentsshouldnotarise,andtheyarethereforesubjecttospecialcontrolprocedures
comparedtopaymentsmadeinthenormalcourseofbusiness.
Thetotalvalue(andnumber)ofcasesintheyearto31March2010was1,294casesvaluedat£127,705(2008/09
1587casesvaluedat£49,234).
Theindividualcasesmainlyrelatedtosmallvalueinvoicesforprescriptionchargesandtaxifeesthatwerenot
economicaltopursuefurther.

Taxp
Adju
P
L
O
Adju
I
U
Taxp

Therewerenocasesinanycategoriesexceeding£100,000(2008/09same).

Taxp
Adju
P
L
O
Adju
I
U
Taxp

Surp
Adju
P
L
O
Surp

The
bott
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Note29TransitiontoIFRS
ThesearetheTrustsfirstfinancialstatementspreparedinaccordancewithInternationalFinancialReportingStandards(IFRS).TheTrust
restatedthe2008/09UKGAAPAccountsinlinewithMonitorandHMTreasuryrequirements.ThedateofIFRStransitionfortheTrust
was1stApril2008.
Certaintypesoftransactions,forwhichtherearenorelevantrequirementsunderIFRShavebeenaccountedforusingtheappropriate
UKGAAPrequirements.Thesearesetoutbelow:
TheTrusthasfollowedtherequirementsofSSAP5inaccountingforValueAddedTax(VAT)
ReconciliationofEquity
TheadjustmentsatthedateoftransitiontoIFRSfromthatpreviouslyreportedunderUKGAAParehighlightedbelow:
Retainedearnings

Taxpayers’equityat1April2008underUKGAAP:
AdjustmentsforIFRSchanges:
Privatefinanceinitiative(IFRIC12)
Leases(IAS17)
Others(specify)
Adjustmentsfor:
Impairmentsrecognisedontransition
UKGAAPerrors
Taxpayers’equityat1April2008underIFRS:

Taxpayers’equityat31March2009underUKGAAP:
AdjustmentsforIFRSchanges:
Privatefinanceinitiative
Leases
Others(specify)
Adjustmentsfor:
Impairmentsrecognisedontransition
UKGAAPerrors
Taxpayers’equityat1April2009underIFRS:

£000

Revaluation
reserve
£000

Donated
asset
£000

18,339

75,545

887

(19,378)
(7)
0

61,889
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
(1,046)

0
0
137,434

0
0
887

Retainedearnings

Revaluation
reserve

£000

£000

Donated
asset
reserve
£000

32,596

61,318

837

(25,163)
(10)
0

61,889
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
7,423

0
0
123,207

0
0
837

£000
Surplus/(deficit)for2008/09underUKGAAP
Adjustmentsfor:
Privatefinanceinitiative
Leases
Others
Surplus/(deficit)for2008/09underIFRS

8,994
(5,785)
Ͳ3
0
3,206

TheUKGAAP2008/09cashflowstatementincludednetmovementsinliquidresourcesof£24m.Thisnetmovementisincludedinthe
bottomlinecashandcashequivalentsfigureinthe2009/10statementofcashflowsunderIFRS.
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Glossary of Terms
Accident and Emergency (A&E) - hospital
department that assesses and treats people with
serious injuries and those in need of emergency
treatment (also known as Emergency
Departments).
Acute – describes a disease of rapid onset,
severe symptoms and brief duration.
Agenda for Change (AfC) – NHS system of
pay that reflects job content and the skills and
knowledge of staff.
Benchmarking – process that helps
professionals to take a structured approach to
the development of best practice.
Board of Directors – the powers of a trust are
exercised by the Board of Directors. In a
foundation trust, the Board of Directors is
accountable to governors for the performance
of the trust.
CHKS Limited – a private company which
provides comparative information on the NHS.
Care Quality Commission – the independent
regulator of health and social care in England.
Clostridium Difficle (C.Difficile) – a health
care associated intestinal infection that mostly
affects elderly patients with underlying diseases.
Commissioning for Quality and Innovation
(CQUIN) – a payment framework developed to

162

ensure that a proportion of a providers income
is determined by their work towards quality and
innovation.
Community based health services – services
provided outside of a hospital setting, usually in
clinics, surgeries or in the patient’s own home.
Community hospitals - local hospitals
providing a range of clinical services.
Foundation trusts – NHS hospitals that are run
as independent public benefit corporations and
are controlled and run locally.
Freedom of Information Act (FOI) –
government act giving a general right of access
to information held by public authorities.
Healthcare associated infection (HCAI) –
infections such as MRSA or Clostridium Difficile
that patients or health workers may acquire
from a healthcare environment such as a
hospital or care home.
Infection control – the practices used to
prevent the spread of communicable diseases.
Intensive therapy unit (ITU) – specialised
hospital department delivering life support
therapies to patients who are critically ill.
Methicillin-resistant Staphyloccus aureus
(MRSA) – bacterium responsible for several
difficult to treat infections.
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Monitor – the independent regulator of NHS
foundation trusts that is responsible for
authorising, monitoring and regulating them.
NHS Constitution – establishes the principles
and values of the NHS. It sets out the rights and
responsibilities of public, patients and staff to
ensure that the NHS operates fairly and
effectively.
National tariff (tariff) – centrally agreed list of
prices for particular procedures linked to the
Payment by Results policy.
Non Executive Directors (NEDs) of
foundation trusts – lay people appointed by
the governors to sit on the Board of Directors.
The Chair of the foundation trust will be a Non
Executive Director.
Quality, Innovation, Productivity and
Prevention (QIPP) – a framework adopted by
the NHS to deliver quality and efficiency
improvements.
Patient Advice and Liaison Services (PALS) –
services that provide information, advice and
support to help patients, families and their carers.

Payment by Results (PbR) – the rules based
system used for paying trusts that links the
allocation of funds to hospitals to the activity
they undertake.
Practice-based commissioning (PBC) –
government policy designed to give GPs, nurses
and other primary care professionals the power
to decide how NHS funds are spent.
Primary care – the collective term for all
services that are people’s first point of contact
with the NHS (G.Ps and dentists).
Primary care trusts (PCTs) – NHS bodies
responsible for the planning and securing of
health services in a local area.
Secondary care – care provided in hospitals.
Standardised mortality ratio – the number
of deaths in a given year as a percentage of
those expected.
Strategic health authorities (SHAs) –
regional authorities tasked with providing
strategic management support to primary care
trusts and hospitals as they improve and develop
their services.
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How to find out more
Contact the Trust Secretary at the address,
email or telephone numbers listed below for
information about the Board of Directors or the
Governing Council or if you would like to:
• become a member of the County Durham and
Darlington NHS Foundation Trust;
• view the register of Directors’ or Governors’
interests;
• contact the Chairman or a member of the
Board of Directors or one of the Governors;
• receive detailed information about those of
our Board of Directors’ meetings which are
open to the public;
• receive detailed information about the
Governing Council meetings which are open
to the public. Details of all our public meetings
are displayed within the Trust’s hospitals and
are published on the Trust’s website;
• receive further copies of this report.

Write to:

County Durham and Darlington
NHS Foundation Trust
Foundation Trust Office
Executive Corridor
Darlington Memorial Hospital
Hollyhurst Road
Darlington
DL3 6HX

Telephone:
Email:
Web:

01325 743625
foundation@cddft.nhs.uk
www.cddft.nhs.uk

This report is also available, on request, in
alternative languages and formats including
large print and Braille.

This document is also available, on request,
in alternative languages and formats
including large print and Braille.
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County Durham and Darlington
NHS Foundation Trust

Darlington Memorial Hospital,
Hollyhurst Road,
Darlington,
County Durham,
DL3 6HX
Email: foundation@cddft.nhs.uk
Web: www.cddft.nhs.uk
www.seizingthefuture.org.uk

Quality Care Respect

